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For those curious about
where all those fire trucks
are going, the answer is
just a few keystrokes away.

Now online is access to a
live fire-rescue dispatch
list allowing residents to
stay in the know on where
Marion County Fire-Res-
cue is going or what it may
be doing in your neighbor-
hood.

Access the information
by going online to marion-
countyfl.org/firecalls/Fires-
can.aspx, once there,
visitors will see a list of
where and what firefight-
ers and paramedics are re-
sponding to.

The information shown
includes the date, the time
that call came in, what type
of call it is and the location.

To protect residents’ pri-
vacy, the exact address is
not disclosed but cross-
roads are used, said Mi-
randa Iglesias, public
information officer for
Marion County Fire-Res-
cue.

And the call type de-
scription used doesn’t list a
specific medical complaint
either, again to protect a
patient’s privacy, said Igle-
sias.

In case of a heart attack
or a stroke or any medical
situation, those calls are
referred to as “medical in-
cidents.” An incident
where the situation is more
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Two panhandlers who were
working the area on State Road
200 near County Road 484 were ar-
rested last week after they al-
legedly attacked two other men,
who turned out to be Marion
County deputies.

Daniel Francis Hawkins, 40, was
accused of simple assault and re-
sisting without violence. Glen Wal-
ter Morgan, 50, was charged with
aggravated assault.

Both were listed as homeless.
According to the report, a

deputy conducted an undercover
operation in the area of Southwest
95th Circle and State Road 200 at
about 2:30 p.m. Thursday, in reac-

tion to an increase of violence
among the transients in the area.

When the deputy arrived he first
stood in the median on 95th about
five yards from Morgan. In his re-
port he says that Morgan “became
very upset” and advised the
deputy that it was his turn to be at
the intersection and that there
were 20-minute rotations, and he
needed to wait his turn.

When the deputy refused, the
report indicates that “Morgan be-
came very belligerent, screaming
profanities.”

The deputy then saw Hawkins
starting to walk toward him
screaming profanities and told
him to leave. When the deputy re-
fused, the two men rode off on
their bicycles.

When the deputy returned
about 45 minutes to an hour later,
Hawkins was standing in the me-
dian on State Road 200. The
deputy went out and stood ap-
proximately 50 yards away on the
median. According to the report,
Hawkins began screaming profan-
ities and the deputy was then ap-
proached by both suspects.

When the two men got closer,
Morgan drew his right arm back
and the deputy observed a gold
padlock in his right hand. He then
verbally threatened the deputy,
who began to walk away.

After the two followed him, Mor-
gan drew his arm back. Both were
“within arms reach” when another
deputy approached. 

The second deputy identified

himself as a deputy and showed
identification. Morgan was placed
in handcuffs and his padlock was
taken away.

Hawkins became belligerent
and was also to be arrested, but
then ran across SR200, running
southbound.

Panhandlers attack undercover deputies

Hawkins Morgan

PLEASE SEE ATTACK, PAGE 6

There are many hurting/sick
folks in our world, and many folks
who care. Once a month, a num-
ber of ladies of Timber Ridge
Community Church (10260 S.W.
110th St.) get together to stuff and
finish handmade bears which are
distributed to critically and ter-
minally ill children and adults in
various facilities, so that they
may have a physical reminder
that they are not alone and that

they are cared for and prayed for. 
Appropriate fabrics are pur-

chased, and the fabric is given to
one member to cut the little
bears’ pattern; then the cut fabric
is given to another member to
sew together. 

The ladies get together and
stuff and finish the bears. This
group has been working together
since 2003 and has made more
than 2,000 bears of various sizes. 

One group member makes
about 40 small bears per month
and also makes hats for cancer
patients. Recently, 20 large bears
were given to the Shriners Hos-
pital for Children. They now have
received a total of 50. And, 20
were recently given to Shands
Hospital. Others interested in the
project are invited to join this
ministry by contacting Chairlady
Betty Espey at 352-854-5959. 

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

The finished handmade bears occupy a table at Timber Ridge Community Church.

‘Prayer Bearers’ made by local church ladies

From the left, Joyce Rex, Theresa Zimmerman,
Norma Hawkins, Lucy Slevin and Marci Hutto.

From the left, Shirley Kutzner, Ginette Dean, Linda
Rescorl, Nancy Brunner, Betty Espey, and Jean
Williamson. The State Road 200 Coalition

meeting will take place on Mon-
day, Aug. 9.

Residents of the Corridor are in-
vited to attend the meeting in the
Collins Health Resource Center,
building 300, suite 303, at Timber-
Ridge Medical Park on Southwest
110th Street, off State Road 200. 

Speakers are expected to be the
Republican candidates for County
Commission District 2, as the
group continues a series of meet-
ings with political hopefuls. 

Coffee and cookies are available
starting at 12:30. The meeting be-
gins at 1 p.m. 

More candidates
to be at Coalition
next Monday

JIM CLARK
Editor

Those attending the Republican
Business Council’s political forum
Saturday got to hear one of the two
key GOP candidates for governor.

Bill McCollum spoke to the
crowd at the West Port High
School auditorium, stressing a lot

of positive things
about himself,
c o m m e n t i n g
only briefly on
his opponent,
Rick Scott.

He said that,
despite commer-
cials to the con-
trary, he
supports the Ari-
zona immigra-
tion law, and
filed a brief in
favor of the law.
“I thought that
the decision in

the courts (nullifying part of the
law) was wrong, very wrong.”

He added, “The president is say-
ing the states don’t have the power

McCollum
speaks at
local forum

PHOTO BY JIM CLARK

Bill McCollum
speaks at GOP
forum.

PLEASE SEE FORUM, PAGE 6

In a unanimous vote during
Tuesday’s board meeting, Marion
County commissioners adopted
the maximum tentative county-
wide millage rate of 3.89 mills for
the 2010-2011 fiscal year budget. A
millage rate of 3.89 equates to
$3.89 for each $1,000 of taxable
property values, or $389 for a
home with a taxable value of
$100,000. 

The resulting tax levy is $7 mil-
lion below the roll-back rate (the
amount Marion County collected
in taxes during the 2009-10 fiscal
year) and $33 million below the
maximum tax levy allowed under
Florida law. In short, the 3.89 ten-
tative millage rate will result in a
tax savings (compared to the cur-
rent year) for Marion County citi-
zens, according to budget officials

within the Marion County Clerk of
the Courts. 

In the proposed budget, Marion
County’s assessments will also re-
main the same, including the
$165.99 residential fire assess-
ment, $87 solid waste assessment
and $15 stormwater assessment. 

Taxable property values, pro-

County stays below maximum millage

PLEASE SEE MILLAGE, PAGE 3

Fire-Rescue dispatch
available on Internet

PLEASE SEE FIRE, PAGE 3
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A man who was discovered sleeping in someone else’s
car was accused of possession of a controlled substance
without a prescription.

According to the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, a
woman came out of Walmart on State Road 200 and
found Shawn Thomas Miller, 38, of Southwest 52nd
Street, sleeping in her car. She called deputies, who ar-
rived and found Miller still asleep.

After being awakened, he
first said that it was his fa-
ther’s car and he had been
sleeping for several hours
because he had been drink-
ing.

He then consented to a search, and he was reportedly
found to have five Xanax pills without a prescription.

The vehicle owners did not press charges for tres-
passing, but Miller was arrested on the possession
charge.

Also at Walmart, a woman was accused of retail petit
theft after she allegedly took a knife sharpener kit, sun-
glasses, shampoo, conditioner, hair ties and hair brushes.
Rebecca Danielle Jones, 26, of Southwest 132nd Lane,
was given a notice to appear. She and two people who
were with her were issued trespass warnings.

The Southwest District Office of the Sheriff reported
three DUI arrests:

As part of a DUI checkpoint at the post office on South-
west 60th Avenue, Stephen Bernard Forrest Jr. of South-
west 31st Street was accused of DUI, third offense. When
he stopped for the checkpoint he failed to follow the cars
in front of him, and had an open bottle of beer in the ve-
hicle. He allegedly failed the field sobriety test. He re-
fused to take a breath test and was arrested.

Donald G. Eckerdt of Northwest 20th Street was ac-
cused of DUI after he was found sleeping in his minivan
at SR 200 and Southwest 60th Avenue. He also refused
to submit to a breath test and was arrested.

Carlos A. Reinoso-Castenada of Fort Myers was ac-
cused of DUI after being stopped on West State Road 40
after making a wide left turn and then traveling west in
the eastbound lane. His breath registered at 0.168 and
0.177. 

Woman finds stranger
sleeping in her car

COP
SHOP

Marion’s 
Most Wanted

Jennifer Crossin, 49, warrant, viola-
tion of probation, child abuse.

Joey Ray Hamilton, 29, order to take
into custody, driving while license sus-
pended.

Devon L. Martin, 28, order to take
into custody, retail petit theft.

Jorge Luis Mirabal, 23, violation of
probation, drug offender probation,
possession of cocaine.

Briana Shackelford, 18, bench war-
rant, failure to appear for arraignment,
possession of cannabis less than 20
grams.

Darrell Eugene Williams, 36, bench
warrant, failure to appear, pre-trial
conference, sale of cocaine with 1,000
feet of school and worship center, pos-
session of cocaine. 

On the heels of its multi-year agreement with Sears to
establish the first U.S. based “store-within-a-store” retail
model for the golf industry, Edwin Watts Golf Shops, LLC,
one of the world’s largest specialty golf retailers, today
announced the acquisition of five retail locations from
Southern Golf Partners, including stores in Albany, Ga.;
Augusta, Ga.; Macon, Ga.; Ocala and Panama City Beach.
Each of the five stores will be converted into full-service
Edwin Watts Golf Shops, offering the freshest assortment
of brand name golf equipment, apparel, accessories and
electronics. The Ocala store is at 3131 S.W. College Road
(State Road 200).

The acquisition, which complements the Sears agree-
ment that will add 12 “store-within-a-store” retail loca-
tions at Sears stores nationwide, further adds to Edwin
Watts Golf Shops’ stable of more than 70 domestic retail
locations, and enhances an overall golf retail operation
that is supported by direct catalog sales and a popular
eCommerce Internet business at
www.edwinwattsgolf.com. 

“We are very excited to expand the Edwin Watts Golf
Shops portfolio with the acquisition of these five new
store locations,” said John Watson, Chief Executive Offi-
cer, Edwin Watts Golf Shops. “In conjunction with our
new agreement with Sears, we are committed to estab-
lishing the Edwin Watts Golf Shops brand in new mar-
kets nationwide, while also continuing to leverage our
brand name to open up new stores in regions where we
already have a presence.” 

The five new Edwin Watts Golf Shops locations, via the
Southern Golf Partners acquisition, will be equipped
with the latest technology, including a launch monitor
and club repair facility, and will feature select product
assortments in golf equipment and apparel, electronics
and related golf accessories from top brands such as
Callaway, TaylorMade, Titleist, FootJoy, Adidas Golf,
Cleveland, Cobra, Adams, Wilson, Champions Tour and
others.

Watson adds, “Edwin Watts Golf Shops will continue to
bring a new dimension of golf retail to an ever-growing
audience of avid golfers, newcomers to the game and
shoppers of golf equipment and accessories. This type of
expansion is important to the game as it creates oppor-
tunities to grow golf at a time when it is needed the
most.” 

New golf store

established locally

 “   Where every service is an experience ” Where every service is an experience

 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200
 FULL SERVICE 

 SALON

 Located in Canopy Oak Plaza Next Door to the New Publix on Hwy 200
 C ALL    237-7020    FOR    APPT . –   W ALK - INS    WELCOME C ALL   237-7020   FOR   APPT . –  W ALK - INS   WELCOME

 • F AMILY  O WNED  & O PERATED  • • F AMILY  O WNED  & O PERATED  •
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 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 �   AUGUST SPECIALS   �

 *Good for All Clients. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 8/31/10

 CHILDREN’S CUT . . .
 $ 8

 (10 & Under)

 MEN’S CUT
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 12
 SHAMPOO
 & CUT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 16

 CUT & STYLE
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 24
 MANICURE
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 12
 PEDICURE
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 18  0005MNA
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Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $6.95 Per Week • 42¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $6.95 + 42¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to South Marion Citizen 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call...

Serving S.R. 200 Communities & Businesses

Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD,
CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(DEADLINE 4:00 pm TUESDAY)

Free Services

I WANT YOUR JUNK 
CARS! CALL MARK 

NOW!(352)426-2334

Announcements

**FREE Document 
Shredder

with New Annual
Enrollment. LifeLock 
Identity Theft Protec-

tion- Help Protect
Yourself Today! Call 

Now! Use Promo Code: 
SHREDDER Call 
1-888-697-3188

*DIVORCE 
*BANKRUPTCY
Starting at $65.

*1 signature Divorce. * 
Missing Spouse Divorce

“We Come to you!” 
1-888—705-7221

“since 1992” (cpf)
$99.95 FLORIDA CORP
$154.95 FLORIDA LLC
Complete & includes 
State Fees. Company 

book & seal.
Free information 

packet: 
www.amerilawyer.com 
or call Miami-Dade... 

(305) 854-6000
Broward... (954) 

630-9800
Tampa... (813) 871-5400

St. Pete... (727) 
442-5300

Orlando... (407) 
898-5500

Toll free (800) 603-3900
Spiegel & Utrera, PA

L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami
CPF

Every baby deserves
a healthy start.

Join more than a
million people walking 
and raising money to 

support the
March of Dimes. The 

walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org.

LOCALLY
SERVING

40 STATES

Divorce $50 - $300* 
Money Back

Guarantee! Covers 
children, etc.

*excludes gov’t fees 
1-800-522-6000 ext. 

700 Baylor &
Associates, Est. 1973

REDUCE  YOUR  
DEBT NOW!

Credit Cards, Store 
Cards, Medical Bill & 

more! FREE Debt Settle-
ment Matching Serv-

ice! Debt FREE in 12-48 
months FREE Consulta-

tion 800-625-4082

VONAGE
Unlimited Calls 

Around The World!

Call the U.S. AND 60+ 
Countries for ONLY 

$24.99/Month
30-Day Money Back 
Guarantee. Why Pay 
More? 1-877-872-0079

Professional

Become a
Commercial 
Model/Actor

Earn up to $300/day. 
All Looks, ages, sizes. 
No experience. Send
SASE: C & R Business, 

PO Box 497, Saraland, 
AL 36571

Sales Help

A/C Sales  Tech

2 Needed for
Hernando, Citrus & 

Marion County.
Must be Exp. Reliable.
15% across the Board 
+ Bonus’s. Must  Need 

to make minium of 
$85,000 per year.

(727) 236-2466

Trades/
Skills

DRIVER - WEEKLY HOME 
TIME

Average 2,400 
miles/week! OTR, Re-
gional, Teams, Local 
orientation . Daily or 

weekly pay. 98% 
no-touch. CDL-A, 6 

months OTR experince.
800-414-9569

www.driveknight.com

Trades/
Skills

A/C Sales  Tech

2 Needed for
Hernando, Citrus & 

Marion County.
Must be Exp. Reliable.
15% across the Board 
+ Bonus’s. Must Need 

to make minium of 
$85,000 per year.

(727) 236-2466

DRIVERS- GREAT
MILES!

NO TOUCH FREIGHT!
No forced NE/NYC!

6 months OTR
experience.NO 
folony/DUI last 5 

years. Solos/Teams
Wanted. Company 
call: 877-740-6262
www.ptl.-inc.com

The Mason Dixon 
Lines Exp 

Owners/Ops 
Wanted

Daily Settlements. No 
forced dispatch, fuel 
discount program, 

flatbed& van divisons
Contact Donna 
877-242-1276

dreynolds@masdl.com

General 
Help

Drivers

CDL-A drivers. No expe-
rience, no problem! 
Need more training? 

We can help. Must be 
23. (888)632-5230. 

www.JoinWiltrans.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
-Earn $12.00-48.00/hr. 
Full Medical Benefits 

Paid Training.
In Health Care,

Admin/Clerical, Law 
Enforcement, Finance, 

Public Relations,
Wildlife & more! 

1-800-858-0701 ext. 2004

NOW HIRING:
Companies desper-

ately need employees 
to assemble products 
at home. No selling, 

any hours. $500 weekly 
potential. Info. 

1-985-646-1700 DEPT. 
FL-820

Employment 
Info

EARN UP TO $150 PER 
DAY. Under cover 

shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining 

establishments,.
Exp not req. Call 
1-888-601-4861

Financial

BURIED IN CREDIT 
CARD DEBT over 

$10,000. We can save 
you thousands of dol-
lars.  Call Credit Card 

Relief for your Free 
Consultation. 

1-866-640-3315. (cpf)

Get Out of Debt Fast! 
Credit Card, Store 

Cards & more piling 
up? Free Debt Settle-

ment Matching Service
Alternative to Bank-

ruptcy! No Obligation! 
Call for Free Consulta-

tion 800-964-0610

I am looking
for a  $75,000 

mortgage
On my

$150,000 recently 
appraised home.

Please call to
discuss rates

& terms
(352) 615-8357

TOO MANY BILLS!!
“Too Many Credit 

Cards” Are you in finan-
cial distress?? Call 

A.D.S. we can help Im-
mediately!! No need 
for bankruptcy. Call: 

1-888-790-4660
www.mydebtfree.com

Member BBB.(cpf)

We buy structured set-
tlements, insurance an-
nuities and lawsuit set-

tlement payments. 
Why wait? Call 123 
Lumpsum today!! 

1-877-966-8669. (cpf)

Schools/
Instruction

AIRLINE MECHANIC

- Train for high paying 
Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program.

Financial aid if
qualified - Job place-
ment assistance. Call 

Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 
866-314-6283

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA!

Fast Affordable &
Accredited PACE

Program Free Brochure. 
Call Now!

1-800-532-6546 ext. 16 
www.continental
academy.com

Business 
Opportunities

LIQUOR LICENSES
Sumter, Lake, Marion, 
Citrus, Hernando, Polk 

(727) 517-0983

Work At
Home

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
& CRAFTS from Home! 

Year-round Work!  
Work! Excellent Pay! No 

Experience! Top US 
Company! Glue Gun, 

Painting, Jewelry, 
More! Toll Free 
1-866-844-5091

Tree Service

FRANKS TREE 
SERVICE

“Guaranteed
Lowest Price”

Trimming
Removal
Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
(352) 274-6953 Cell

Lic# 0867994

GOOD NEWS TREE 
SERVICE

Stump Grinding 
Trimming/Removal

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured
“Our Prices Are
 Good News”

352-489-0270

Instruction

AVIATION
MAINTENANCE /

AVIONICS  Graduate in 
14 Months.  FAA

Approved; financial 
aid if qualified.  Job

placement assistance.  
Call National Aviation 

Academy Today!  
1-800-659-2080 or 

NAA.edu

Painting

WANTED 20 Homes to 
showcase our Solar 

Products and Lifetime 
Exterior Paint. Call to 

see if your home quali-
fies. CCC058227 

1-877-292-3120.(cpf)

Care For the 
Elderly

Mobile Hair Care
Full Service in your 

home. Licensed 
Beautician/CNA

will service the home 
bound and elderly.

Call Cathy
(352) 237-3347

NIGHT SITTER
Mature Responsible 

Lady, seeking employ-
ment for nights. Will
sit with the elderly.

(352) 368-2676

Cabinetry

All Wood
Cabinets

Free Design
Call Drew

352-484-5677

Handyman

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927
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Handyman

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927
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Plumbing

CHAD’S  WATER  
WORKS PLUMBING
Repairs, remodel, 
new construction. 

10% disc.for seniors. 
L.C.# CFC1427646

(352) 598-2557

Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS CALL 
24/7  Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist.  Free 
Certified Inspections.  
Lic/Ins CCC1327406.

All Florida
Weatherproofing
& Construction  
1-877-572-1019

Spas/Hottubs

SWIM SPA
LOADED! LOADED!

4 Pumps, Light Heater, 
Deluxe Cover, Retail 
$18,900. Never used 

$8995. HOT TUB, seats 5, 
lounger $1595.00

Can deliver.
727-851-3217.

Appliances

NEW HIGH EFFICIENT 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
13-16 SEER $800. All 
sizes in stock. Mfg., 

Corp., & Tax
Credits Available.

All areas, Main Office, 
813-374-8674. 

Lic.#CAC1815937

Tools

Sears 17”, 16 speed
Drill Press,

Minor damage
$100.

Sears 6” Belt Sander, 
needs new cord $50.

(352) 854-1757

TVs/Stereos

DIRECTV FREE
Best Package for 5 

months with NFL
Sunday Ticket! +

No Start Costs + Free 
HD/DVR!

New cust. only, qual 
pkgs. Call DirectStarTV 

1-800-216-7149

DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! 
$24.99/mo (for 1 year.) 
120+ Channels, FREE 

HD! FREE DVR Upgrade!
PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE 

Over $380! CALL 
1-866-573-3640

Computers/
Video

FREE GPS!
FREE Printer!
FREE MP3!

With Purchase of New 
computer.

Payments Starting at 
Only$29.99/week.

No Credit Check! Call 
GCF Today. 

1-877-212-9978

General

A-1 LADY BUYER!
BUYING! Old Jewelry, 
old custome Jewelry, 

Items of value,
antiques, fishing 

tackle,men’s 
watches, guns
352-344-3809

PROFLOWERS

Christmas Decor and 
Holiday Flowers

& Other Gifts starting 
at $19.99. Go To

www.proflowers.com/Elf to
get an EXTRA 

15% OFF Or Call 
1-877-697-7697!

Fitness 
Equipment

Fit For Life
Air Go meter

Stationary
Exercise Bike

$95.obo
(352) 237-8860

Proform 940S
Excercise Bike

$99.
(352) 629-0175

Sporting 
Goods

CA$H FOR GUNS & 
GOLD, Concealed 
Weapons Course

Gunslingers  341-4867

Wanted to Buy

CASH PAID FOR
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 
New, sealed & unex-
pired. Most brands, 

shipping prepaid. We
pay the most & fast! 

Call Linda 888-973-3729 
or www.cash4

diabeticsupplies.com

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

OWNER FINANCE
$2,500 Dwn $650 Mo. 

Ready to Move In
4/2 DW, Wooded Lot, 

new carpet &
roof, CHA, W/D,

Stove/Refrigerator
(352) 568-2500

Business 
Locations
CRYSTAL RIVER

Comm Storefront, 1000 
SF, exc location, Hwy 

19 Downtown $895/mo  
352-634-2528

Condos/Villas 
For Rent

CITRUS HILLS
Townhouse 2/2½,

Furnished. No pets 
352-746-0008

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

DUNNELLON
2/1/1 Remodeled

$575.mo+Sec 427-3078

PALM CAY 55 +
2/2, Family room, 

screened porch, $700. 
mo. including mainte-

nance fee. Owner 
agent. (352) 895-9439

PINE RUN 55+
2/2/2 Amenities fees
included. Free basic
cable,  Newly painted 
Inside/out. Lots of tile
& storage space. Many 
upgrades. Inside laun-
dry w/washer&dryer. 
Lawn care not incl. 

$650. mo. 352-425-7722

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

Pool-Pool-Pool
2/2 Citrus Springs .Tile 
flrs, patio, pool service 
¾ acre. Pet ok. $ 825. 

mo. (352)615-8293

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-

ans,   pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

On Top Of
The World

FOR SALE BY  
HOMEOWNER
2/2/1½  End Villa.

Lots of extras. $98,000
Check list #ORL27190 
forsalebyowner.com

352-861-5666

Citrus County 
Homes

Golf Course Home
3/2/2, 3000 sf

beautiful, needs
work. $80,000.
(908) 322-6529

Marion County 
Homes

SKIDMORE’S MOVING
LOCAL & INSTATE
(352) 726-8998

Out of Town 
Real Estate

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

KENTUCKY LAND
AUCTION,

August 12th, 6pm. 1,994 
Acres part in renowned
Whitetail deer area of 
Christian Co. Large & 

Small Tracts. 
1-800-451-2709 or 

schraderauction.com

Boats

BOATS
1000’s  of boats for
sale. www.florida

mariner.com
reaching 6 million 

homes weekly
throughout Florida.
800-388-9307, tide 

charts, broker profiles, 
fishing captains, dock-
side dining and more.

SUNDANCE
1997 19 ft V-Hull with 

2003 135  Mercury Opti-
max motor

and trailer. $6500.00 
352-628-3736

Campers/
Travel Trailers

AREOLITE
‘06, Bought May of ‘07, 
New, 24 ft. w/ slide out 

only used 6 times
$12,500

(352) 489-5779

I BUY RV’S,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels,
Motor Homes

Portable Sheds
Glenn (352) 302-0778

ROYAL INT.
40ft 5th Wheel, 1988
All amenities, very 
liveable, New tires.

$4,500. (352) 628-0847

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $150 & UP
(352) 771-6191

vided by Property Ap-
praiser Villie Smith,
showed that the total tax-
able property value (used
for budgeting purposes)
declined by 11.2 percent

this year, resulting in a $2.1
billion shortfall. During
the last three years, Mar-
ion County has experi-
enced a 27 percent drop in
taxable property value, a
decrease of approximately
$6.1 billion. 

Marion County’s depart-
ments and constitutional
offices decreased the

budget by $82 million, or
from $594 million in the
2009-10 adopted budget to
$512 million in the 2010-11
proposed budget. 

Marion County commis-
sioners will host two public
hearings before approving
the final 2010-11 millage
rate and budget. The
budget hearings are sched-

uled for Sept. 9 and Sept.
23 at 6:50 p.m.

These public hearings
are open to the public and
held at the McPherson
Governmental Complex
Commission Auditorium
(601 S.E. 25th Ave., Ocala). 

MILLAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

trauma oriented, such as a
shooting, stabbing or seri-
ous fall, comes under the
description of “trauma in-
cident.”

There are 21 descrip-
tions for calls including
aircraft emergency, citizen/
public assist, grass fires,
structure fires, mutual aid,
technical rescue, hazmat,

lines down and water res-
cue that may be listed.

Information listed is up-
dated every five minutes. 

Without a person dedi-
cated to the project, the
new website was six
months in the making.

County staff looked into
purchasing a system that
would offer the same infor-
mation from a private com-
pany but the price tag was
$20,000.

That’s when county staff

decided they could take on
the project themselves
without spending any
money, aside from staff
time, said Iglesias.

The on-line dispatch in-
formation is similar to
what is used in Palm
Beach County and no other
county in Central Florida
offers such information,
she said.

“We’re being open on
where we respond to and
where our citizens’ tax dol-

lars are going,” Iglesias
said. Information about
different codes appearing
is available by scrolling
down the page.

In addition, the fire res-
cue website, marioncoun-
tyfl.org/FireRescue/Fire_d
efault.aspx, provides a
map showing where each
unit is stationed.

Readers of the Citizens
are typically served by
units from Stations 21 and
32. 

FIRE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Frank Hofstatter was really tickled when the Liberty
Middle School Builders Club, sponsored by his Friend-
ship Kiwanis Club, announced efforts to establish a re-
lationship for their members with namesake Liberty
Park on Southwest 103rd Street. As the Friendship Ki-
wanis liaison for LMS Builders Club, Frank works di-
rectly with faculty co-advisers, Alexan Johnson and
Louann Boemio.

The LMS Builders Club is one of several Kiwanis-
sponsored student groups in Marion County and around
the world. They begin with the Friendship Kiwanis pro-
gram for Terrific Kids at College Park Elementary
School children, recognizing hard work and fellowship.
You’ve seen bumper stickers each Terrific Kid receives
displayed on the cars of proud parents. Next is the LMS
Builders Club for middle schoolers. Friendship Kiwanis
also sponsors West Port High School’s Key Club and
there are Circle K Clubs for college-age students. Most
recently, AKtion Clubs were formed for members with
disabilities. The common thread in all of these Kiwanis-
sponsored organizations is emphasis on nurturing re-

spect for others as well as offering leadership opportu-
nities.

While the LMS Builders Club is finalizing arrange-
ments with the Marion County parks management, Frank
decided it was appropriate to make his fellow Kiwani-
ans more familiar with the park itself. To that end, he
began hosting his Saturday Morning Orange Juice So-
cials under the park’s new pavilion and has been at-
tracting more and more attendees week after week. 

Orange juice socials for Friendship Kiwanis Club

PHOTO BY ROG PATTERSON

Friendship Kiwanis members and spouses enjoying a
recent Saturday morning Orange Juice Social includ-
ing, from the left, Dick Kirby, Frank Hofstatter, Nancy
Kirby, June Hofstatter, Roger LeClerc, Shirley Rutledge,
Bobbi Patterson, Pat and Ken Tremewen, who all
shared refreshments from Frank’s bottomless jug. 
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 Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2  J&
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 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 All repairs done on premises.
 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009

 Fine 
 Affordable 

 Jewelry

 B UYING  Y OUR   B UYING  Y OUR  
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 Ken
 Halderman

 (352) 237-4488
 10641 SW 80th Ave., Ocala

 Open Houses – Sun. & Mon. • 12:00 - 2:00 •  Ask for Ken

 ASK ABOUT NO MONEY DOWN VA OR FHA FINANCING
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 2 /2/1.5 GARAGE 
 Construction concrete 
 blk w/stucco. Home has 
 tile & new carpet in 
 bedrooms, laminate in 
 family room, Florida 

 room under heat/air, lovely courtyard & landscaping, garage door 
 opener, located in Oak Run, a gated 55+ community. 6 community 
 pools, 5 hot tubs, several golfs for your enjoyment. Great place to 
 live.  MLS #336979    $120,000

 2/2/2 Cocos Model  with screen enclosed room 
 overlooking yard which backs up to Oak Run. 
 Home is in move-in condition with nice carpet 
 & vinyl floor covering inside laundry and 
 large two car garage with opener. All 
 appliances stay. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Great winter home with parking 
 for R/V for residents.   MLS #340810  $89,900

 BEAUTIFUL 2/2/1.5 GARAGE,  Split 
 bedroom plan w/vaulted ceiling, 
 breakfast nook, new roof & newer air, 
 FL room under H/A, carpet & tile, inside 
 laundry, located in a guarded 55+ 
 community. Includes all appliances. 
 Great home.        MLS #336573  $82,500

 2/2/2  Sentinel model with split bedroom plan, 
 front porch and oversized garage. Breakfast 
 nook and inside laundry located in a 55+ 
 gated community. We offer R/V parking for 
 the residents. Home is offered as/is with right 
 to inspect.              MLS #338362  $89,900

 0005NR1

 2/2/1 Pindo Model with new roof has carpet 
 in living room, bedrooms and tile in kitchen, 
 baths and inside laundry. New paint in house 
 is bright and clean. All appliances convey, 
 garage door opener. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Home is offered with FHA or 
 VA  financing.     MLS #340816  $75,000

 2/2/1 Cocos model  with carpet living 
 room and bedroom, tile in kitchen, inside 
 laundry and baths. Home has a screen 
 room, 9’x 14’ one car garage and opener. 
 Great home for retirement, located in a 
 gated 55+ community.

 MLS #339134  $75,000

 MOTIVATED SELLER – PRICE REDUCED BY $4,000!
 ATTRACTIVE  2/1/1 car garage and a one car carport, 
 located on a corner lot new carpet and vinyl through 
 out.  F resh paint and new ceiling fans, remodeled bath 
 with new fixtures.  H ome is showroom condition and 
 ready to move in.  L ocated in a 55+ gated community, 
 don’t miss this home.  MLS #342579.  $59,900 

   PERFECT 2/2/2 HOME  Immaculate 
 condition, carpet in living room, dining 
 room, & bedrooms w/large walk-in closets. 
 Window treatments included. Nice kitchen 
 w/inside laundry, Florida room w/heat & 
 air. Very large screen enclosed patio for all 
 of your entertainment. Beautifully 
 landscaped. Great home in 55+ gated 
 community.     MLS #326661   $109,900

 2/2/2 Sentinel Model  with split bedroom 
 plan, carpet in living, dining, and bedrooms. 
 Tile in kitchen, inside laundry and baths. Very 
 large great room with Florida room and a 
 vinyl room to enjoy the beautiful backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in, located in a gated 
 55+ community.   MLS #339012  $94,900

 3/2/2 home with brick front located on a 
 corner lot. Tile in kitchen, family room, 
 baths and one bedroom. Carpet in other 
 areas. Split bedroom plan giving plenty of 
 private areas. Formal dining room and a 
 large kitchen and inside laundry. 20/10 
 screen/vinyl room. Located in a 55+ 
 community.  MLS #339592  $115,000

 Reduced

 Reduced

 Reduced

 PENDIN
G

 2/2/2  home with carpet in living room 
 and bedrooms, tile in rest of house.  New 
 roof and new air. Large Florida room 
 under heat and air and a screen/vinyl 
 room. Very clean home and ready to 
 move in. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Palm Cay offers RV parking 
 for residents.  MLS #339553  $82,500

 2/2/1.5 S able Model  features split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted ceiling in dining and living 
 room, wood burning fireplace in living 
 room, carpet and vinyl, indoor laundry, new 
 roof in 2008. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community, Palm Cay offers many thing to 
 do. Great place to retire to. Parking for RV’s 
 for residents.  MLS #339926  $97,500

 2/2/2  Windmill 
 home, split bedroom 
 plan, master bath has 
 two sinks, master 
 bedroom has a large 
 walk-in closet, guest 

 bedroom has two large closets. Family room, formal dining room, 
 indoor laundry, 10/20 screen/vinyl room to look over the backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in. New roof in 2009, oversize garage, chest 
 freezer and upright freezer included. RV parking for Palm Cay residents. 
 Located in a gated 55+ community.         MLS #323712  $119,900

 PENDIN
G

    2/2/1  Senteniel model with split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted ceiling. Home has a new 
 roof, air and carpet. New water heater. 
 Home has a breakfast nook and a screen 
 vinyl room. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Home is ready to move in. 

 MLS #330769   $72,700

 2/2/1 Cocos Model.   House has laminated 
 floor in living and dining room, new air in 
 2007, one car garage with opener. All 
 appliances stay. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Vinyl in baths and kitchen. Good 
 retirement home.  MLS #341478  $68,500

 2/2/2 FRAME AND VINYL HOME   with a 
 complete remodeling done to house. New stainless 
 appliances, granite countertop, new carpet and tile, 
 new paint, breakfast nook, front porch and a 
 screen room to enjoy the Florida weather. This is a 
 perfect home to move in with a new roof and 
 irrigation system, plantation blinds located in a 
 55+ community.  MLS #344954  $91,900

 2/2/2 SENTINEL MODEL  featuring split 
 bedroom plan, tile in dining rooms, bath, 
 kitchen and inside laundry. Breakfast nook 
 overlooking the backyard, new roof in 2008, 
 newer air, glass enclosed patio, irrigation 
 system and garage door opener shows well 
 and is a good retirement home. Located in a 
 gated 55+ community.  MLS #342405   $82,500

 0005NLT
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 �  OPEN HOUSE OAK RUN   SUNDAY 1-3 P.M.

 Directions: SR200 to Oak Run entrance, past guard, to L
 SW86 Ave., to 1st left, to next RT, around curve, to home of RT

 LOOK!  BEST PRICED  -  2BR/2BA/2-car home, Magnolia 
 Model, 1,432 LA, den + vinyl wind. lanai, newer roof, newer kit. 
 appl., newer carpet and paint 2nd bedroom has a Murphy bed, 2 
 master suites, well maintained, approved short sale price. Ready 
 for contract.   MLS#342799    $85,000

 10862 SW 87 COURT

 Gerri Kay
 266-0516

 Premier Realty,  Inc.

 ~ New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome ~  
 ~ No Wait Time ~

  • Physical • Hypertension
 • Congestive Heart Failure 
 

 
• Angina, Coronary Artery 

 
 

Disease, Palpitation 
 

 
• High Cholesterol
 • Thyroid Conditions 
 

 
• Asthma, Emphysema, 

 
 

Chronic Bronchitis

 Walk-In Clinic at Jasmine Park

 SUNSHINE STATE
 MEDICAL CLINIC P.A.

 ON  SITE - Laboratory, X-ray, Ultrasound, Bone Screening, 
 Echocardiogram, EKG, 24 Hrs-Holter Monitors, Pulmonary Function 

 Accepting Medicare, BCBS, 
 Cigna, United Healthcare, 

 Aetna, Avmed, Beech 
 Street, Tricare, P.H.C.S. 

 and many more.

 (Ocala Location)
 1315 SE 25th Loop Suite 104

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 (Jasmine Park)
 6075 SW 73rd St. Rd.

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 On Staff At MRMC, ORMC & West Marion Hospitals
 Excellent Primary Care Service For Your “Urgent Needs”

 Expertise In Management of: Expertise In Management of:

 Dr. Uday S. Mishra, MD
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 • Osteoporosis
 • Osteo-Arthritis
 • Allergic Rhinitis, Allergic 

 
 

Dermatitis
 • Removal of Small Skin Lumps & 

 
 

Lesion 
 

 
• Medical Treatment for Overweight
 • Diabetes Mellitus
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 Make Reservations / Payments online at:
 FLADVENTURES.COM or Call (352) 286-4030  LIC. 

 #ST37749

 MONTHLY  MIAMI
 $110 PER  PERSON - DOUBLE  OCCUPANCY  •  Aug. 28-29, 2010

 Price includes Round Trip Bus Transportation, Hotel Accommodations, Free Breakfast, 
 $80 in Casino Free Play and Meal Vouchers=$30 NET PRICE! Exciting 2 Day / 1 Night 

 South Florida Excursion to Coconut Creek & Hollywood, FL. 

 * FREE Casino Shuttle
 Departs from the Mason Jar on St. Rd. 200

 at 8am and Returns at 7:30pm, 
 (Inverness 8:45 / 6:45)

 Monday, Aug. 9, & 23, Sept. 6 & 20, 2010
 *Each person must pay $25 to board the shuttle to the casino. Upon arriving at the casino each perso n will receive 

 $20 in casino match play and a $5 meal coupon. 
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S O U T H  M A R I O N

Citizen
The South Marion Citizen is a free community newspaper covering

news of communities in southwest Marion County including Oak Run,
Pine Run, Palm Cay, On Top of the World, Kingsland Country Estates,
Countryside Farms, Marion Landing, Majestic Oaks, Hidden Lake,
Woods and Meadows Estates, Paddock Farms, Saddle Oak Club, Deer
Creek, Cherrywood Estates, Hardwood Trails, Candler Hills, Country
Oaks, and Harvest Meadows, among others.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala,
Fla., 34477.

Problems getting the Citizen: If your community is listed above and
the Citizen is not delivered to your home and you are having trouble get-
ting the paper from boxes around the S.R. 200 Corridor, call 854-3986

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Pauline Moore
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• General Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Deadline for classified ads: Deadline for display advertising:
Tuesday 4 p.m. before publication Monday 5 p.m. before publication

READER SERVICES

I want to get news in the Citizen.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@smcitizen.com

Community news and photos must be received by Friday the week before
publication. Mail and photos may be left at the Citizen office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity, taste, and style.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

Saturday, Aug. 7
Island Festival at Circle Square 

Saturday, Aug. 7, when The Town Square at Circle
Square Commons hosts the exciting third annual Island
Festival. 

The excitement begins with the pulsating drum beats
of Tahiti and beautiful Island dancers dressed in au-
thentic and colorful costumes. The diverse Latin band
Grupo Salsarengue will play Merengue, Bachata, Bolero,
and other rhythms to get you up and dancing. Plus enjoy
a special performance by Extensions Dance Studio
dancers.

Bring the whole family to the Island Festival on Satur-
day, Aug. 7 from 5 to 10 p.m. on The Town Square at 8409
S.W. 80th St., Ocala. For more information visit: www.Cir-
cleSquareCommons.com.

Chess group to meet

The chess club that formed at the Freedom Public Li-
brary meets the first Saturday of the month, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Grab your board and chess pieces and come on down.
Interested persons are invited to attend for a rousing

game of chess.
It’s your move! For more information, call Ron at 352-

873-2276.

Yoga in Sholom Park

Yoga will be conducted on Saturday, Aug. 7, in Sholom
Park on Southwest 80th Avenue, 2 ½ miles north of State
Road 200. Join us at 9 a.m. for a beautiful hour as we con-
nect to Mother Nature.

Our next session will be on Saturday, Sept. 4, at 9 a.m.

Sunday, Aug. 8
Second Sunday Drum Circle

All are invited to a Drum Circle, Sunday Aug. 8 at 6
p.m., at the far end of Fort Island Trail Gulf Beach in
Crystal River. We will drum until sunset. Bring a chair;
we have a few drums to share. Dancers and children in-
vited. Free.

The Circle is held the second Sunday of every month,
before sunset; meet at 6 p.m. this month. 

Moose public breakfast

A public breakfast will take place at the Moose Lodge
on Sunday from 8 to 11 a.m. Coffee, juice, eggs, potatoes,
biscuits with gravy, toast, choice of bacon or sausage, all
at a great price! 

The lodge is at 10411 S.W. 110th St., one mile north of
the State Road 200 main entrance of Oak Run.

Thursday, Aug. 12
Diabetes nutrition management

Nancy Gal, health educator, Extension Agent IV with
University of Florida/IFAS and Marion County Exten-
sion, will present the second part to her presentation on
Type 2 Diabetes on Thursday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m. in Benson
Hall at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church. If you missed the
first session in June, you can still attend this next session
when Nancy will talk about the Diabetic Diet. 

All interested persons are welcome to attend this free
seminar. To register and for further information call St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church at 352-629-5948. St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church is at 3453 N.E. Silver Spring
Blvd, Ocala. 

Thursday, Aug. 12
NARFE to meet

The monthly meeting of NARFE, Chapter 2279, Na-
tional Association of Retired Federal Employees, will be
Thursday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m. at Ocala West United
Methodist Church, 9336 S.W 105th St.

Speaker will be Lee Deal, service officer from
NARFE. He will talk about emergency information for
members and employees and a wide variety of issues. 

For information, call 352-854-1757.

Candidates to visit Palm Cay

County Commission candidates will speak at the Palm
Cay Republican on Thursday August 12 at the Palm Cay
Oasis Club House at 7 p.m. Kathy Bryant, Christine
Dobkowski, Tony Mendola, Elicia Sanders and Les Smith
will be guest speakers and will provide answers to your
questions and concerns. This opportunity is presented
for you to become familiar with the candidates we will be
voting for on the Primary Election Aug. 24. Refreshments
will be served following the meeting. For additional in-
formation, contact James Pettus at 352-438-9662.

Friday, Aug. 13
Shabbat Experience scheduled

Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala presents a Shabbat
Experience on Friday Aug. 13, at 6 p.m. at the Collins
Medical Resource Center, 9401 State Road 200, Building
300, in Ocala. The program will feature Jennifer Singer,
educational director of Congregation Kol HaNeshama
(Reconstructionist) in Sarasota who will lead in joyous
song and worship. Her daughter, Sarah, will enhance the
service with her beautiful soprano voice. A traditional,
catered Shabbat meal will be served. Special Shabbat
songs and blessings will follow after the meal. Regular
Shabbat services will take place at 8pm. The cost for the
meal is $18 per person. Contact Estelle at 352-237-8277
for reservations by Aug. 6.

Saturday, Aug. 14
Flea market at St. Jude 

The annual flea market will take place at St. Jude
Catholic Community at 443 Marion Oaks Drive in Mar-
ion Oaks between the hours of 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Aug. 14. Items for sale include clothing, household
goods, etc. Tables to sell your own merchandise are avail-
able at $20 each. Food is also being sold. For more infor-
mation please contact Blanca at 352-307-4028.

Jimmy Beaumont, Skyliners to perform

Jimmy Beaumont and The Skyliners recorded one of
the all-time greatest hit songs of rock and roll, “Since I
Don’t Have You,” in 1958. Throughout more than five
decades of popularity, this golden masterpiece has been
recorded by other nationally known artists with their
own arrangements. Today, members Donna Groom, Nick
Pociask, Dick Muse, Mark Groom and legendary leader
Jimmy Beaumont, continue to thrill audiences in the
United States and Canada!

Don’t miss this incredible night of music and nostalgia
on Saturday, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. at the Circle Square Cul-
tural Center at 8395 S.W. 80th St., Ocala. For more infor-
mation visit: www.CSCulturalCenter.com, or call
352-854-3670. 

Community calendar

Read
the 

classifieds

Friday the 13th is usually
a day for horror flicks and
old wives’ tales. On this up-
coming Friday, Aug. 13,
though, one of America’s
most superstitious sports,
baseball, will go to bat at
the Rotary Sportsplex on
Maricamp Road. 

The Cal Ripken World
Series tournament starts at
the sportsplex on Aug. 13.
The 10-day tourney will
bring 10 teams of 10-year-
olds from across the coun-
try to Marion. Festivities
will kick off the night be-
fore opening day with a
banquet; fireworks are
scheduled for the opening
evening. Local dignitaries
will throw first pitches.
Eight teams will play each
day for the first five days of
the tournament, followed
by playoffs to crown the 10-
U World Series Champion. 

Marion County became a
contender location for the
series after hosting the
2009 Cal Ripken Southeast
Regional Tournament. The
original host for the 10-U
group backed out unex-
pectedly, and local organiz-
ers capitalized on the
opportunity to bring series
teams, families and fans

into the area. 
According to Ocala/Mar-

ion County Visitors and
Convention Bureau esti-
mates, the event will have
an economic impact of
$600,000 – $800,000. 

Baseball fans can pur-
chase family passes to at-
tend the 10-day event for
$50. For more information
or to purchase a pass, con-
tact Marion County Parks
and Recreation at 352-671-
8560. 

Homeschool help available
for local students

Are you a Marion County
Homeschooler looking to
make more friends for
trips, projects, outings and
play dates? 

Are you thinking about
homeschooling and would
like a place to ask ques-
tions, get advice or voice
concerns? 

Be sure to check out an
inclusive, "everyone is wel-
come" group that is very ac-
tive and always looking to
make new friends. 

Come check us out!
http://ocalahomeschool-
ing.com or call 352-508-
7465.

World series
for 10-under
starts the 13th

Local satellite firm introduces EasyTV
On Aug. 1, A-SAT, Inc.

will introduce a new tele-
vision viewing experience
called EasyTV. This new
satellite television system
will buck the trend of mod-
ern television providers
who focus primarily on
technical features. A-SAT’s
new EasyTV system will be
simple and easy to use.
Complicated features like
DVR, picture-in-picture,
place-shifting, and bevies
of menus have been re-
moved. The entire viewing
experience has been sim-
plified to five buttons:
Channel Up, Channel

Down, Volume Up, Volume
Down, and Power On/Off.
Additionally, television
viewers will only see the
channels they want to
watch rather than having
to search through hun-
dreds of stations before
they can view their favorite
program. Finally, A-SAT
has dedicated itself to
making the purchasing and
technical support experi-
ence easy with local ex-
perts on hand to help guide
its customers when they
need it. 

When asked about the
program, A-SAT’s CEO

John Pearce said, “I re-
member the days when you
could control a television
with two dials and a switch.
We wanted to bring back
that simple viewing expe-
rience while keeping the
improved picture quality
available with modern
technology. That is why we
have created EasyTV.”

EasyTV installation and
equipment is currently
free. Monthly program-
ming packages start at
$24.99/month plus applica-
ble taxes. For more infor-
mation or to order
customers can call 800-331-

8295. EasyTV does not
have a website because
they aren’t – easy!

A-SAT, Inc. was founded
in 1980 by John and Becky
Pearce of Ocala, Florida as
International Satellite and
Antenna Service. For the
past three decades their
satellite company has been
on the forefront of televi-
sion. A-SAT introduced the
Southeast to both Dish Net-
work and DirectTV in the
mid-1990s. By 2000 A-SAT
was one of the nation’s top
50 satellite retailers with
tens of thousands of satis-
fied customers to date. In

2010, A-SAT released their
EasyTV system that simpli-
fies the television viewing

experience without sacri-
ficing the quality expected
of a modern television. 

Sing songs for
healing and comfort

Hospice of Marion County
invites you to consider a
unique volunteer service.
We are developing a special
choral group that would
sing songs of healing and
comfort at the bedside of

the ill or dying in private
homes, nursing homes or
hospital rooms, offering a
choice of music ranging
from liturgical, spiritual,
quiet and melodic pieces. 

If you have experience
with singing or musical di-
rection, have a compassion-
ate heart and are willing to
join us in this rewarding
journey, call Kathy Berning
at 352-873-7441 for more de-
tails. 

C O M M U N I T Y

B R I E F S
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 Airport
 Transportation

 • Service to all Florida airports
 and seaports

 • Door to door service
 • On your schedule 24/7

 • Luxury sedan, 1-4 ride for
     the same price

 OCALA SMART  TRANSPORTATION
 352-615-0399

 www.ocala-smart-transportation.com
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  A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR  M E ? A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR  M E ?
 I ’ M  S TILL    AT    THE  S AME  L OCATION ! I ’ M  S TILL   AT   THE  S AME  L OCATION !
 6701 SW SR200
 (1/4 mile west of Queen of Peace)

 L INDA  G.
 274-5007

 HAIR
 CUTS

 $ 5 00

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129

 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481
 www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIP C

 0005B8H
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 COMPUTER REPAIR
 Troy’s

 Computer Clinic
 We Come To You

 Serving Marion, Citrus, Lake and Sumter Counties; 
 working around your schedule.

 Call or email for appointment
 (352) 817-2834

 troy@troyscomputerclinic.com
 Repairs are done on-site. We specialize in:

 Hardware and Software Repairs
 Virus and Spy-ware Removal

 Home/Office Networking • System Upgrades 
 Custom Builds • Consulting and Training
 http://www.troyscomputerclinic.com
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 LAWN CARE/PRESSURE WASH

 BC’s Unlimited
 Lawn Care
 “A better cut for a better Price”

 CUTS  $ 15  with
 monthly

 agreement starting at
 Referral Discounts Available

 Fully Insured
 Family Owned/Operated

 Brian:   (352) 362-3030
 Cell:   (352) 875-0011

 DECORATIVE CONCRETE COATINGS
 D E C O R AT I V E  C O N C R E T E  C O AT I N G S

 Any Color and Design

 Licensed  00
04

W
R

G

 Insured

 COMPARE OUR RATES AND WORKMANSHIP
 STARDECK COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 

 SINCE 1978
 NON-SKID • CHEMICAL RESISTANT

 352-873-6041 • CELL 352-572-6192
 FREE ESTIMATES

 • Driveways
 • Garage Floors
 • Walkways
 • Pool Decks

 • Patios
 • Crack Repair
 • Rust Holes Repaired
 • Rust Removed

 • River Rock Cleaned 
 & Sealed

 • Pavers Cleaned & 
 Sealed

Starting at
$795

 Acrylic, Glass &
Vinyl Windows

Custom Made for
Your Screen Room

Includes: Deluxe Rubber Rollers, 8” kick-
plate, double threshold. 18/14 charcoal 

screen, handles, locks and come-alongs.
Optional screen choices.

SLIDING GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

CRC058138

RAY
 ONSTRUCTION

C
C

RAY
 ONSTRUCTION

C
C

Mobile Phone 362-5277465-462900
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 Balentine’s
 Landscaping, Inc.

 (352) 873-4888
 Bruce Balentine

 �  Licensed & Insured  �

 Professional Landscape 
 Design & Installation

 Landscape Maintenance 
 Sodding

 FREE ESTIMATES  00
05
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 LANDSCAPING

  S U M M E R S    R A I N
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 IRRIGATION

 IRRIGATION 
 Proudly watering your lawns and 

 gardens for over 25 years!
 FREE ESTIMATES
 Service and Repairs

 All makes and models of sprinkler systems.
 Call John

 (352) 342-4850
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 VENT CLEANING
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 SAFETY KLEEN 
 DRYER VENT CLEANING

 352-502-8559
 Free estimate • Video inspection

 Over 15,000 
 dryer fires annually.

 Dryer taking 
 too long to dry?

 Dryer getting hot?

 Siding, Soffit & Fascia, Skirting, 
 Roofovers, Carports, & Screen Rooms.

 Advanced Aluminum

 We’re only limited by your imagination

 Installations by  Brian
 CBC1253853

 ALUMINUM
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 352-628-7519
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 www.advancedaluminum.info
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 WINDOW WASHING
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 WINDOW 
 WASHING 

 GUYS
 FREE

 ESTIMATES

 352-401-0369
 INSURED • VETERAN OWNED

0005KW0

352-291-1213
Free estimates

Lawn
LAWN SERVICE

    by Steven
Serving the SW 200 Corridor
MOW, TRIM, EDGE, BLOW

Bush Trimming • Mulching & More

 00054PM

 Master’s Touch Garage Door Service
 352-216-0060

 Jeff O’Cull - Owner

 G ARAGE  D OOR  S QUEAKING  - N EED  R EPAIRS ?

 $ 4 9 95
 WITH COUPON

 Tune Up Special

 • S AFETY  C HECK   • A DJUST  S PRINGS  & C ABLES
 • C HECK  S AFETY  R EVERSE   ON  O PENER   • L UBE  & A DJUST  D OOR

 GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
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 KITCHEN AND BATH

 DaVinci Home Makeovers

 352-895-4445

 Lic. & Ins.

 D
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 All work guaranteed!   CRC1326520
 Enjoy Life ~ Enjoy Your Home

 Free  Sink with Every Makeover
 • Showers  • Granite  • Countertops 
 • Formica  • Cabinets  • Wilsonart
 • Cabinets Refaced  • Tile  • And much more

   All Types of Remodeling    Free Estimate
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 LAWN/HOME
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Handyman Services
 • Pressure Washing
 •  (No-Pressure)  Shingle Cleaning

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444
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 PAINTING

 D
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 Danny’s Painting
 25 yrs. Experience

 352-547-9588

 P AINTING  
 & P RESSURE

  W ASHING  H OUSES W ASHING  H OUSES
 Interior – Exterior

 Exc. References
 10% Discount 55+
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 C ELL : 352-274-0941 
 352-208-5868

 Bill Buss & Cliff Mezger

 C&B Clock

 H OWARD  M ILLER
 A UTHORIZED  S ERVICE

 H OUSE  C ALLS  – W ATCH  B ATTERIE S

  – Repair – Sales –
 All Types of Clocks

 In Anything & Everything Antiques, 
 South of Jasmine Plaza

 CLOCK REPAIR

CURBS
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342-5016

First Impressions
CONCRETE

LANDSCAPE BORDERS
by James Baggett

P
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 Castle Carpets & Interiors
 Laminate • Tile • Wood 

 Carpet • Shutters & Blinds
 Shop at home service available .
 Mon.-Fri. 9-5 •  Sat. By Appointment
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 FLOORS & WINDOWS

 854-3939
 6715 S.W. Hwy. 200

 All work guaranteed

 Call 572-9490 Mike
 Licensed – Insured  00

05
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 Robert’s 
 Painting LLC

 STARTING AT
 $ 1,195
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 PAINTING

 Includes Pressure Washing, 
 Sealer if house is chalky, 

 Caulking all windows & doors, 
 2 coats Sherwin William’s

 25-yr. warranty
 Driveways • Pavers
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 LAWN CARE

 K.S.E
 PRO-CUT

 Licensed & Insured

 (352)   861-1063
 Call Today For Your FREE Estimate By One Of Our Trained Professionals

 0005AM9

 LAWN & LANDSCAPING

 Basic, Premium, & Gold Lawncare Packages

 $ 40 00
 per month

 starting 
 at only 

 “ The Professional Landscape  and Lawn Service”

 Kevin Early Landscaping
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 LANDSCAPING

          Stone •Rock 
 Sodding • Mulching 
 Mowing • Borders 

 Landscaping
 352-572-9488
 Lic/Insured – Free Estimates

   Ever Green   Ever Green
 Professional Landscaping Professional Landscaping
 10%
 OFF

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711189

 $1,500
 IN  T AX  C REDITS  MEMBER

 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS
 Licensed & Insured #CAC 1813249  489-3917  00

05
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 AIR CONDITIONING
 Family Owned & Operated  Terry &  Cara Bowers

 I T  “P AYS ”  TO  C ONSERVE  E NERGY .....
 replace your old heating and cooling system with a high efficiency 
 system and you’ll receive up to  $1,500 in tax credits .
 As always, our Comfort Club Maintenance Agreement

 members receive additional discounts as well!
 Call us today for details and your free replacement estimate!



Accordion Club
Fourth Wednesday of the

month. Next meeting is Aug.
25 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Call
Dick Richards at 352-208-
5245 for more information.
Cherrywood Bowling News

Just a reminder that our
Fall/Winter League will start
on Sept. 13. If you haven’t
signed up yet and you would
like to join the league we will
be having our meeting on
Aug. 30 at 1 p.m. at the club-
house if anyone is interested.
For all returning members, if
you are not able to attend the

meeting please make sure
you contact one of our offi-
cers or a member of your
team. We may need to adjust
some of our teams where
members have dropped out.
Hope you all had a wonder-
ful summer and I look for-
ward to seeing you at the
meeting. 

Fran Hall, Sec./Treas.
Songbird notes

We would like to thank all
of the very kind folks who
supported our bake sale and
other food items at the
Christmas in July craft show,
which was a success. 

After our summer break,
the Songbirds will com-
mence rehearsals on

Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
1, at the clubhouse at 2 p.m.
We would like to invite any-
one who likes to sing (talent
not really a prerequisite – no
embarrassing tryouts) to join
us for fun and music. The
group will be practicing
some new music plus holiday
numbers and this will be the
perfect opportunity to join.
We’ll have a seat and music
ready for you. Questions?
Call president, Aprile at 352-
237-0924 or Edna at 352-291-
8815.

Democratic Club
The Cherrywood Demo-

cratic Club will have an open
house meeting Friday, Aug.
20, at 2 p.m. in the Clubhouse

card room. Everyone is wel-
come. Refreshments will be
served. Ken Nadeau, a can-
didate for Marion County
Commission District 2, will
be the guest. He has served
on the Belleview City Coun-
cil for 12 years and was pres-
ident of the Marion County
Democratic Committee for
years.

For information call Har-
riet Scarpino, president, at
352-873-9955. 

Nancy Archer and her
daughter Christine are 12-
year Cherrywood residents.
Get Cherrywood news to her
at
bluejay10453@hotmail.com
by Thursday mornings. 

Friday, August 6, 2010 ~ 5www.smcitizen.com24 ~ Friday, August 6, 2010   www.smcitizen.com

 TO 
 ADVERTISE

 Call Pauline
 854-3986

 ADVERTISING

ESTATES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

International Singers
ready to perform

Let it be known that
this young energetic
singing group, “The Inter-
national Singers,” is
ready to perform and is
accepting bookings for
2010 and 2011 perform-
ances from social clubs,
civic clubs, church organ-
izations and individuals.

They are a group of
singers who sing for the
joy of singing, songs from
folk to classic, mostly in

four voice harmony –
English, German, Span-
ish, Latin, Italian,
French and other.
There is always room

for more singers. If you
want to join, contact the
people below. Knowing
how to read music will be
helpful.

For information contact
Erhard Oppenheimer at
352-867-6248, or oer-
hardt@embarqmail.com;
Peggy Morton at 352-347-
1683 or pnmor-
ton2002@yahoo.com; or
Martin Grum at 352-259-
9432 or mgrum@embarq-
mail.com.

C O M M U N I T Y

B R I E F S

 ALUMINUM
 A luminum  S tructures,  I nc.

 • Siding • Skirting • Roofovers 
 •  Carports • Soffit & Fascia 

  • Decks • Screen Rooms 
 • Windows • Doors • Murals

 (352)  563-2977
 #CBCA15418  Licensed & Insured
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 FAST
 SERVICE

 1 Year Warranty on All Parts
 Free Service Call if Work is Done

 Senior Citizens
 Discount

 79
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 CFC Certified 
 & Insured

 WE DO SERVICE
 7 DAYS A WEEK

 NO EXTRA CHARGE

 APPLIANCE REPAIR

 Lord Appliance Service Lord Appliance Service
 Repair on ALL Makes & Models Repair on ALL Makes & Models
 • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS
 • WASHERS • DRYERS • WASHERS • DRYERS
 • RANGES/OVENS • RANGES/OVENS
 • AIR CONDITIONING • AIR CONDITIONING
 • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS

 Over 30 Yrs Experience Over 30 Yrs Experience

  680-0206  680-0206

 No Job Too Small
 Experienced • Licensed / Insured

 R.A. Jarboe 
 Ceramic Tile Inc.

 Ceramic Tile • Kitchens 
 Bathrooms • Entryways

 RICH JARBOE
 Owner

 Home: (352) 861-9698
 Cell: (352) 620-4475

 CERAMIC TILE
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 R.A. Jarboe Ceramic Tile Inc.

 HOUSECLEANING BY 

 DIANA

 CLEANING

 First Time Cleaning 
 No Extra Fee$$!
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LW 629-6071•207-3428

 Licensed with references

 Professional & 
 Guaranteed
 Low Rates

 Supplies Provided

 “Military White Glove Cleaning” 

 No Home Too Far

 D
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 LAWNCARE
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 Mowing • Trimming 
 Edging

 Licensed + Insured
 Residential + Commercial

 352-274-2669
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 LAWN CARE
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 MOWING
 EDGING

 TRIMMING

 352-598-9063

 Family Owned and Operated. Lic/Insured.
 $40  per month 

 contracts Wow!
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE

 A/C PROBLEMS?
 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service
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 PAINTING
 L EHMAN  P AINTING  &
 P RESSURE  W ASHING

 Over 30 Years
 Experience

 •Residential
 •Commercial

 •Interior  •Exterior
 All Work Guaranteed

 Free Estimates
 Call Hank Lehman

 352-873-2037
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 WEBER’S
 LAWN CARE

 “Because We Care About Your Lawn”
 • Once a year driveway cleaning
   with 1 year signed contract
 • Complete Maintenance      • Landscaping
 • Res./Comm.                        • Lic./Ins.

 Serving SW area since 1995
 SCOTT WEBER - Owner
 (352) 732-0620
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 Thompson Painting 
 and Pressure Washing
 Repaint Specialists

 Free Estimates ~ Licensed and Insured

 Call 352-598-3000
 References Upon Request

 Interior 
 and 

 Exterior

  Commercial & Residential Commercial & Residential
 Customized Service to Fit Your Needs Customized Service to Fit Your Needs

 •M OVE  I N /M OVE  O UT
 •S ENIOR  D ISCOUNTS
 •F REE  E STIMATES

 Licensed • Bonded • Insured
 352-861-0665

 G LADYS
 C LEANING  
 S ERVICE

 HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING
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 352-216-9800

 •  Exterior & Interior Painting
 •  Manufactured Homes Repainted
 •  White Waterproof Roof Coating
 •  Stops Leaks & Keeps Interior Cooler
 •  Trailers, Flat Decks & Metal Roofs
 •  Concrete & Wood Decks Stained, All Colors
 •  Pools, Garage, Patios & Driveways

 Licensed & Insured

 PAINTING
 Tera Seal Painting Co.
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 FREE Estimates
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 APPLIANCE SERVICES
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 Residential &
 Commercial
 Appliances

 Refrigerator s

 Water Heaters

 Washers • Dryers
 Microwaves

 352-286-788 7
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085
 352-237-5731

 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 Licensed • Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Call for details.
 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 49 95

 S HAW  I RRIGATION  R EPAIR

 352-624-2533
 Steve Shaw
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 IRRIGATION REPAIR

 • 23 years of 
   experience

 • Licensed and
   Insured
     comp . #8715

 Exclusive Service/Repair Specialist

 ROOFING
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 LES SEEBER, JR.
 ROOFING

 (352) 266-4935
 (352) 615-0248

  R EROOFING  • R EPAIRS

  16 Years Experience 16 Years Experience

 Work Guaranteed Work Guaranteed

 Free
 Estimates

 Ins/Lic #CC-C044879
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 KWH
 Cabinet Installation

 and Specialty Woodwork

 CABINETS

 REMODEL
 KITCHEN & BATH

 Kenny Haworth  Jr.
 352-266-6771
 Licensed & Insured

 Also specializing 
 in re-laminating

 Howard’s 
 Home

 Repairs
 • Garage door openers
 • Shelving/Storage systems
 • Roof gutters & downspouts
 • Trim carpentry • Painting 
 • Small furniture hauling
 • Flooring
 • All your “Honey-Do” jobs

 HOME  REPAIRS
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 854-9136

 Patrick’s A-1 
 Home Services

 Free Estimates/Senior Discounts
 Driveway Cleaning & Painting

 Powerwashing • Gutters Cleaned
 Interior & Exterior Painting

 Window Cleaning & Odd Jobs
 Carpet Cleaning and Repair

 Building Decks, Concrete & etc.
 Toilets, Faucets, etc.
 We Fix It All

 620-0065 
 or 895-8826

 Patrick Vogt - Owner 00
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 HOME REPAIRS

 Over 20 years experience.
 Lic./Ins.

 CACO55530

 352-274-8487 0005GFP

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Summer Summer Summer
    Special    Special
   Special  $ 45 00

 SERVICE
 CHARGE

 RALPH’S
 Air Conditioning
 Sales & Service
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 HANDYMAN

 C ALL  K EVIN  • 352-250-1050  kpwenterprises@embarqmail.com

 K PW  E NTERPRISES , I NC .

 Y OUR  H ANDYMAN  C ONNECTION
 FREE Estimates ~ Go Green & Save Big $$$ ~

 1 Year Warranty on All Labor •  No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL
 • Kitchen & Bath Repair/Painting
 • Fencing/Drywall/Pressure Washing

 Ask about our
 Home Maintenance Contract

 • Carpentry, Tile, Laminate Flooring
 • Custom Built Storm Shutter

 Pay by the job -
 Not by the hour

 www.ttlandscaping.com

 LAWN MAINTENANCE PLANS 
 STARTING AT ONLY $35/MO

2020101020201010

 0005JKF

 866-218-5263

 WE ALSO OFFER ORGANIC LAWN SPRAYING

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Landscaping
 • Sod
 • Lawn Spraying/Fertilizing

 • Mulching
 • Tree Work
 • Pruning

 SPRINKLER REPAIRS

 Accurate Underground
 Systems LLC

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured  00
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 WE   FIX  
 SPRINKLERS
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 HOUSE CLEANING
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 House 
 Cleaning
               by  Janet
 Weekly - Monthly

 Your Hours
 • Will do heavy
    cleaning
 • Appliances
 • Windows, etc.

 352-873-9558

 JOHN S. ROOFING
 We specialize in 

 Re-roofing & Repairs.
 State Registered   #CCC058187

 625-1864

 ROOFING

 0005FX2

 ROOFING

 Johns Roofing

DIAL-A-PRO For Your 
Professional 

Needs ...

South
Marion 
Citizen

711188
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M
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873-6100
Royal Palms Plaza
854-8787 Oak Run

REAL ESTATE CORP

Community Resales Decca

The Star Realtors of Marion County

www.DeccaRealEstate.comSee each MLS # at

JoAnn 
Flickinger
624-2775

Peggy 
Simpson
208-6554 

Lou 
Serago

Broker/Associate

804-0159

Stimmel 
Brooks Team
Pat 895-5160

Jerry 274-0930

#1 Team Partners
Pat McCullough
299-6688

Charlie Takesian 
207-9588

Lois 
Lane

789-4516

Louise 
Pace

361-4312

John 
Kapioski

208-1635

Lynn
Shirley-Shiflett
286-6217

Dennis Witzgall
615-8794

JaeAnn Witzgall
615-8731

Jim 
Petticrew
Broker/Manager

216-5852

The Doughertys 
Patty 502-3096
Bill 425-8212

Sallie
Saunders
425-9510

Dale 
Ravens

895-2355

Michelle & 
Joe Gercie
425-5408
425-5409

Jerry
274-0930

Pat
895-5160

Specializing in retirement 
communities for the

Young At Heart! 

THE STIMMEL-BROOKS TEAM Featured Homes of the Week

Beautiful Lexington model, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 1579 sq. ft. 
living space. Screened lanai. Corner lot. $136,000 MLS #344915. Call Jerry 

NEW LISTING

JAEDEN
TEAM

DOUBLE THE EFFORT

615-8794 JAEANN
615-8731 DENNIS

WITZGALL

Wow! On the golf course, freshly 
painted outside, new carpet& flooring. 

Lanai could be used as den w/new 
French doors. Maintained Lot. 

$149,000. MLS #340706
Call the Dougherty’s
Patty & Bill502-3096

Immaculate 2/2/1.5 home. Newer roof 
& A/C. Newly resodded lawn. 

Enclosed lanai under separate A/C.
MLS #343395 $113,000. Call Pat.

OAK RUN

“#1 TEAM Partners”
Pat & Charlie
299-6688  
207-9588

We are your
“Oak Run Specialists”

We Live, Work & Play Here!
The Perfect Place to Live,

the PERFECT Time to Buy!
Marketing your Home Nationwide, 

on the Internet, where 
Over 85% of Buyers are looking!
www.CharlieandPat.com
patamc@embarqmail.com

The Gercie Team
Here to assist you in your 

real estate needs.

Michelle 425-5408
Joe 425-5409 

Call Sallie Saunders 
@ 425-9510

High Inventory-Low Rates
Let me help you navigate 

this buyers market.
Golf Course Frontage.  A home with 

beauty, style and views on a maintained 
lot. Beautiful laminate floors highlight 
your open floor plan. Priced to Sell!!! 

$189,500 MLS #334331
John Kapioski 208-1635

JUST  PERFECT BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
2/2/2 w/ den, maintainedgolfcourse 

lot. Tile & laminated flooring 
thought-out.Inside laundry room. 

$145,000 MLS #343540 
Lynn Shirley Shiflett 286-6217

Exquisite Doral Great Room. 
Designer tile, plantation shutters,

built-in cabinets in great room. 
Overlooks pond & 18th hole! 

Maintained home site.
$179,900 MLS #335155

Peggy Simpson 208-6554

WOW! WATER & GOLF VIEWS

RESORT 
LIVING AT
Apartment 

Prices!!
2 bedroom, 

2 bath
From 

$500 to 
$750/mo

Pools, gyms, 
golf,

restaurant and 
more!

Lois Lane 
352-789-4516

BRAND NEW!!! Never lived in Stone 
Creek By Del Webb - Spectacular 
amenities, Sheridan Model, 3/2/2, 
many upgrades, private setting.

$179,900 MLS #344277
Call Louise Pace

361-4312

STONE CREEK

2/2 w/1200+ sq. ft. living area & 1+ car 
garage. New HW heater & heat & air. 

Wood floors traffic areas, glass enclosed 
lanai w/H&A and screened porch. 

$114,000 MLS #336679
JoAnn Flickinger 624-2775

GREAT BUY!
Hampton w/upgraded appliances, 
gorgeous enclosed Florida room, 
newer roof, newer A/C, all new 

flooring in every room. Large lot on 
corner. $119,000 MLS #338686 

Lou Serago 804-0159

GOLF COURSE FRONTAGE

HIRING
EXPERIENCED

AGENTS

CALL
JIM PETTICREW

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL 
INTERVIEW.

216-5852

Never lived in, former model. 
Expanded with scenic golf course 
frontage. Pocket sliders open to 
expanded lanai with views of the 

entire length of the double fairway 
and 14th green.

$283,000. MLS #336756
Call for a personal showing.

873-6100 or 854-8787

BEAUTIFUL TUSCANY

Faster than a 
speeding bullet, able 
to leap tall buildings 
in a single bound - 

NOPE!

That’s my husband!
But if you are looking

to SELL, BUY or RENT  
a home,

I’ll do a SUPER JOB!
Lois Lane

352-789-4516

Rainbow Springs Golf & Country Club. 
3/2/2 model-like condition, over 1,600 

sq. ft. Beautiful treed area in back 
affords total privacy from your 

spacious lanai. Maintenance free villa. 
$165,000. MLS #340815
Dale Ravens 489-1486

Former model with many upgrades 
including granite countertops, built-in 

cabinetry & entertainment center, 
hardwood floors, crown molding. 

$444,000. MLS #336758
Call for a personal showing.

873-6100 or 854-8787

NEVER OCCUPIED

Expanded 3/2 Monaco. Very clean, 
very well priced at only $214,900. 

MLS #345074. 
Call Pat.

NOT A SHORT SALE!!

JUST REDUCED

RAINBOW RIVER ACCESS!!!



PATRICIA A. WOODBURY
Special to the Citizen

What is this Baobab? It
is an enormous tree — one
of the world’s oldest life
forms that nourishes its
community with its fruits
and leaves. It serves as a
meeting place for people
to gather, discuss and
share stories. The Baobab
tree is the central figure-
hub of activity, energy and
life. It is called the Tree of
Life with good reason. In
the African savannah it
provides shelter, food and
water for the animals and
humans in the region. The
bark is used for cloth and
rope, the leaves can be
boiled and eaten, the fruit
that can be eaten and is
called “monkey bread.”
Mature trees are fre-
quently hollow and are

large enough to provide
living space for animals
and humans alike. For
most of the year, the tree is
leafless and the branches
look like roots sticking up
in the air, like it may have
been planted upside
down.

The Tree was the cen-
terpiece for the Vacation
Bible School theme at Joy
Lutheran Church. During
the week of July 19 ap-
proximately 40 children
and 27 volunteers (24
church members and
three seventh-graders
from Liberty Middle
School) gathered at the
Baobab Tree to listen to
the stories from the Bible
surrounded by the vibrant
images from the African
savannah in the forms of
music and animals. Get-
ting together to hear the

good news was a blast at
this Bible school. The kids
loved singing the songs,
playing and learning to-
gether. The five daily
themes of trust, love, fol-
low, care and share were
interwoven in the activi-
ties in the Kalahari Crafts,
Grassland Games, Mada-
gascar Music and the Sa-
vanna Storytelling.

Of course none of this
could have happened
without the efforts of the
director, Georgia Adams,
and co-director, Vicki
Valli. These ladies started
planning for this fifth an-
nual Vacation Bible
School four months ago.
Through the efforts of the
other volunteers they cre-
ated the animal sets, pre-
pared the lessons,
practiced the songs, and
prepared the crafts and
games and planned the
snack menus. They also
found help from the com-
munity. The neighboring
church, First Congrega-
tional United Church of
Christ provided child size
furniture and Ocala West
United Methodist helped
with the making of the an-
imal decorations.

So as the Baobab Tree is
a symbol of community
this theme made it easier
for the children to see
how their faith is part of
who they are and how
they act in the world. The
children leave the pro-
gram having learned im-
portant things about God,
the Bible and themselves
through their connection
to one another and to the
world. 

to enforce federal laws.”
The former U.S. repre-

sentative and current at-
torney general of Florida,
also said that he was part
of the lawsuit to have the
health care plan of Presi-
dent Obama overturned.
He noted the high cost to
the states of Medicaid, and
added, “Along comes
Obama care” which would
increase eligibility.

“When we win, the en-
tire law will be thrown
out.”

McCollum said he was
running because “It’s
about my children and
grandchildren and making
Florida a better place for
them.”

He stated, “I am a
Ronald Reagan Republi-
can,” and rattled off a list
of his beliefs, including re-
ducing government and
being against unfunded
mandates.

He also said the state
needs to attract more busi-
ness, including small busi-
nesses. “Florida has
depended all too long on
tourism and agriculture.
Other states are cleaning
our clocks” when it comes
to attracting new busi-
nesses. He also called
Florida “one of the most
overregulated states in the
country.”

He also backed public

education improvements
and lawsuit litigation re-
form, saying that Florida
had one of the highest
medical malpractice pre-
miums in the nation, and
that in turn was causing a
shortage of doctors.

He called for a “two-year
time out” on property tax
increases.

Getting around to Scott
near the end of his talk,
McCollum said he was
telling stories about him
that weren’t true. He noted
Scott’s problems with HCA
and said Scott was “re-
sponsible for the largest
Medicare fraud” in the na-
tion. He said that when
Scott left HCA he received
$300 million, “and now he
wants to be governor.

He said Scott was invited
to the forum but chose not
to attend. “Why, I don’t

know,” he added.
“I’m proud of the record

I have,” he concluded, list-
ing politicians such as Jeb
Bush, Newt Gingrich and
Mitt Romney as those who
have endorsed him.

The rest of the forum
was dedicated to local can-
didates, all on the Republi-
can side. 

Candidates either spoke
briefly or took part in a de-
bate, answering questions
from a panel.

Booths or tables were
placed by the candidates
along the walkway leading
to the auditorium. The
band “Six String Recov-
ery” played before the
event and during breaks.
Heather Osborne sang the
national anthem, and State
Sen. Ed Dean, who is not
up for re-election this year,
welcomed the visitors. 
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The first deputy identi-
fied himself as a law en-
forcement officer and
yelled to Hawkins that he
was under arrest. He even-
tually caught Hawkins and
tackled him.

After both were secured
in handcuffs, the two
deputies walked both men
to the southeast corner of
intersection, which was in
front of Chili’s restaurant
to wait for marked units to
arrive.

During this time
Hawkins allegedly began
yelling profanities, spitting
and kicking his legs. He
was placed in leg re-
straints.

At that point patrons
began coming out of Chili’s
to see what was going on.

Hawkins had to be phys-
ically forced into the
marked patrol car. Both
men were taken to the
county jail where, as of
Tuesday, both were still in
custody.

The bicycles were taken
for safekeeping. Morgan’s
puppy was taken by Animal
Control. 

ATTACK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FORUM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

The crowd sings along with the “Star Spangled Banner” prior to the start of the forum.

Above, candidates’ booths line the walkway leading
into the West Port auditorium.  Below, the usually clear
entrance to the school is covered with campaign signs.

Joy VBS-A Baobab Blast for children

Volunteer Ken Erhardt assisting the children with the
Grassland Games at the Joy VBS Baobab Blast. 

The kindergarten class with teacher, Shirley Reents, get-
ting their Bible lesson for the day.

VBS Co-Director, Vicki Valli,
walking the giraffe
through the Baobab Tree.

VBS children making their
way through the Baobab

Tree to go to their classes.

 861-Wise (9473)

 VOTED SOUTH MARION CITIZEN’S
 “READERS CHOICE” #1 USED CAR DEALER

 Over 50 Years Experience • Family Owned & Operated
 * Experience a whole new way to buy a vehicle
 * Like-new cars without the new car price
 * LOCATE PROGRAM, Wise Way can find any vehicle you’re looking for!
 * All Vehicles Fully Serviced & Certified with Warranty Upon Purchase!!
 * Full Service Center

 West Marion County’s Largest Selection of Certified 
 Preowned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s LIKE NEW!!

 9045 SW Hwy 200,  Ocala, FL 34481
 PROUDLY SERVING OUR SW 200 NEIGHBORS FOR OVER 11 YEARS

 For all your Transportation needs. The Only Way, The Wise Way!

 2 YEARS FREE  LUBE, OIL, FILTER WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

 Relax – Wise Way vehicles are guaranteed by CarFax Clean 
 Title History Guarantee...We guarantee our inventory!!

 P LUS  T AX , T AG  & D EALER  F EE .
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 Wise Way Auto Sales

 2010 LINCOLN MKZ- Heated & AC Seats, Only 7k Miles, Over $33,000 New . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $28,977

 2010 TOYOTA VENZA- Leather, Power Hatch, Back-up Camera, Only 2k Miles . . . . . . Wise Way $28,900

 2010 HONDA CIVIC LX- Local One-Owner Trade, Only 1,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $17,477

 2010 SCION XB- Automatic, AC Only 4,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $16,977

 2010 FORD EDGE SEL- Only 6k Miles, Power Seat, Back-up Sensors, New Over $31k . . Wise Way $26,977

 2010 FORD TAURUS LIMITED- Heated Seats, AC Seats, Loaded, Only 7,000 Miles . . . . . . . . Save Thousands

 2008 CHEVY MALIBU LTZ- Only 13,000 Miles, Dual Power Seats, Heated Seats, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $18,477

 2010 FORD FOCUS SE- Power Package, Cruise Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $14,977

 2010 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED- V6, Sunroof, 2,000 Miles, Loaded, Over $30,000 New . . . Wise Way $26,977

 2001 TOYOTA CAMRY LE- De Elegante Package, Leather, Full Top, 55,000 Miles, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $8,577

 2010 HYUNDAI AZERA LIMITED- Only 3,000 Miles, One Owner, Over $32K New . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $27,988

 2011 KIA SORENTO- Only 500 Miles, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Save Thousands From New!

 2010 KIA FORTE EX- Great Gas Mileage, Remaining 5-year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $15,477

 2009 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY TOURING- LOADED!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $23,977

 2010 FORD FUSION SE- Power Seat, Lots Of Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $19,788

 2011 HYUNDAI SONATA- All New Design, 2 To Choose From . . . . No Hassle Of The New Car Dealer!

 2008 NISSAN SENTRA- Only 7,000 Miles, Like New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $13,977

 2009 KIA SPECTRA EX- 5 Year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $12,577

 2009 HONDA ACCORD EX- Sunroof, Only 10k Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $20,977

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 0005JO0
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 Dr. Stubrud, Dr. Sands and Dr. Simpson Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture

 N
 1/4
 Mi.

 SR 200 103rd S
t. R

d.

 www.downtownchiropractic.us
 8484 SW 103rd St. Rd.
 Massage Therapy License #MM 20064

 352-732-2745
 We take Medicare, Blue Cross

 & Most Auto Insuance

 Blue Cross & Blue Shield • Tri Care Standard • Tri Care For Life • Medicare Assignment
 Network Blue • Blue Options • BCBS Medicare Advantage Plans

 On Site: • Laboratory • X-ray • EKG • Ultrasound • Holter Monitors 
 Pulmonary Function • Echocardiogram • Stress Test • Bone Density 

  Countryside Medical Countryside Medical
 Board Certified Family Practice

 873-4458 
 H RS : M ON . -F RI .  8:00  A . M .- 5:00  P . M .

 7860 SW 103 RD  S T . R D . 
 B LDG  100, S UITE  101 • O CALA , FL 34476

 www.countrysidemedical.org
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 Lorna Nichols
 ARNP

 Dr. Lee  Dr. Mostov  Dr. Seifert
 Accepting New Patients
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 MEDICUS Family Health

 Welcoming patients aged 6 & up
 Walk-ins and appointments welcome

 Family Nurse Practitioner - Board Certified

 K. Kathiripillai, MD - Internal Medicine

 Michael D. Reilly,  MSN, ARNP, NP-C

 351-2767   (ARNP)
 103rd Street Plaza (Next to Big Lots)
 8602 SW Hwy 200 Suite A, Ocala
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 For the diabetic foot, properly fitted shoes are 
 critical. Through proper foot care 
 and well-fitted shoes and inserts, 

 people with diabetes find that 
 improved foot health means 

 less risk for complications 
 that can lead to amputation.

 Visit any of our Foot 
 Solutions stores for a free 

 diabetic foot care guide 
 and complimentary foot-
 fitting analysis.  At Foot 

 Solutions, we like making 
 feet happy.

  Triple Crown Plaza
 (SR 200 next to I-Hop)

 11100 SW 93rd Ct. Rd., #7
 Ocala     624-4335

 ATTENTION
 Doctors & Diabetic Patients:

 Foot Solutions has a wide 
 selection of stylish, Medicare 

 approved shoes in all sizes and 
 widths, diabetic low-

 compression socks, and night 
 gauntlets to provide warmth and 

 improve circulation. 
 Stop in and see us today.

 MEDICARE 
 Accredited 

 Facility

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@embarqmail.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 the  Citizen

 Maintain 
 the 

 health of 
 your 

 business 
 Advertise 

 in

avoiding the most contaminated conventionally grown
fruits and vegetables altogether, or by eating only the or-
ganic varieties. To help us sort through what and what
not to buy, the group offers a handy Shopper’s Guide to
Pesticides, which fits on a small piece of paper that you
can keep in your pocket and have handy on grocery trips.
You can print it out for free from EWG’s FoodNews.org
website, or you can download it as a free App for your
iPhone.

To make it easy to use, EWG has distilled its analysis
into two lists. The first, “Dirty Dozen: Buy These Or-
ganic,” lists foods that when grown conventionally con-
tain the largest amounts of pesticide and fertilizer
residues. These include peaches, strawberries, apples,
blueberries, nectarines, bell peppers, spinach, cherries,
kale/collard, greens, potatoes, and (imported) grapes.
Consumers should definitely spend the extra money for
organic versions of these foods.

EARTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

On the other side of the coin, EWG’s “Clean 15” list in-
cludes foods that contain the least amount of chemical
residues when grown conventionally. These include
onions, avocados, sweet corn, pineapples, mangos, sweet
peas, asparagus, kiwi, cabbage, eggplant, cantaloupe,
watermelon, grapefruit, sweet potatoes and honeydew.
It’s OK to eat conventionally grown varieties of these
foods.

EWG analysts developed the “Clean 15” guide using
data from some 89,000 tests for pesticide residues in pro-
duce conducted between 2000 and 2008 and collected by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). What’s the differ-
ence, you may ask? EWG found that by eating five con-
ventionally-grown fruits and vegetables a day from the
Dirty Dozen list, a consumer on average ingests 10 dif-
ferent pesticides; those who stick to the Clean 15 list in-
gest less than two.

Other foods you and your family eat, such as meats, ce-
reals, breads and dairy products, might also be exposing
you to unwanted chemicals. According to EWG, the di-
rect health benefits of organic meat, eggs and milk are

less clear, but you should play it safe by sticking with all-
natural, free-range, grass-fed meats that are not fed an-
tibiotics or growth hormones, and by choosing only
organic dairy products.

Thanks to increasing demand, more and more food
purveyors are putting extra emphasis on organics. This
will ultimately result in both lower prices and larger se-
lections. Natural foods market aisles are already teem-
ing with organic choices — and chances are your local
supermarket or big box store has introduced organic ver-
sions of many popular items. Consequently, there has
never been a better time to take stock of what you are
feeding yourself and your family, and to make changes
for better health.

Contact: EWG, www.foodnews.org; USDA/FDA,
http://usda-fda.com/articles/organic.htm. 

Send Your Environmental Questions To: EarthTalk®,
c/o E – The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098,
Westport, CT 06881; earthtalk@emagazine.com. E is a
nonprofit publication. Subscribe:
www.emagazine.com/subscribe; Request a Free Trial
Issue: www.emagazine.com/trial. 

PHOTO BY BEAUTIFULCATAYA, COURTESY FLICKR

The Environmental Working Group’s handy "Shopper’s
Guide to Pesticides" makes it easy for consumer’s to
know which foods they should definitely buy organic
("The Dirty Dozen") and they can eat safely ("The Clean
15") without paying a premium for an organic variety.
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 WHERE THERE’S 
 SMOKELESS, 

 THERE’S FIRE
 Regular users of smokeless 

 tobacco should understand that 
 they face much the same risk 
 of developing cancer as their 
 tobacco-smoking counterparts. 
 In 1986, the Surgeon General 
 warned that the use of 
 smokeless tobacco “is not a 
 safe substitute for smoking 
 cigarettes. It can cause cancer 
 and a number of non-
 cancerous conditions and can 
 lead to nicotine addiction and 
 dependence.” Both chewing 
 tobacco and snuff (shredded 
 tobacco in a pouch) contain 28 
 carcinogens (cancer-causing 
 agents), the most harmful of 
 which are the tobacco-specific 
 nitrosamines (TSNAs). The 
 National Cancer Institute 
 warned that nitrosamines, 
 which are present in smokeless 
 tobacco at relatively high 
 levels, are not safe at any 
 level. Smokeless tobacco users 
 increase their risk for cancer of 
 the oral cavity.

 This column about the 
 benefits of not smoking 
 tobacco has been brought to 
 you in the interest of better 
 dental health. At the office of 
 MARK E. HAMPTON, 
 D.D.S.,  we believe in 
 preventive dentistry. Our 
 promise to you is that our 
 office will provide you with 
 dental care of the highest 
 quality available, utilizing the 
 most modern procedures and 
 an extremely qualified staff. 
 Having nice looking teeth 
 gives a boost to health and 
 happiness. Please call 352-
 489-5071 to schedule an 
 appointment. We’re located at 
 11902 Illinois Street.   We’re 
 “Dedicated to Excellent 
 Dentistry.”

 P.S. Oral cancer can include 
 cancer of the lip, tongue, 
 cheeks, gums, and the floor 
 and roof of the mouth.
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 Prompt Primary Care
 of Ocala

 Providing Old-Fashioned, Attentive Service

 861-5444
 • Motor Vehicle Accidents
 • Immigration Physicals
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound 

 & X-ray ON PREMISES
 • FAA Cert. Pilot Physicals
 • DOT Physicals
 • CT Scans Now Available
 • Skin Rejuvenation Therapy-OBAGI
 • Microvascular Bloodflow Therapy

 FREE Consultations
 for Facial Skin Care 

 Using OBAGI Rx 
 System

 ADMISSIONS TO 
 LOCAL HOSPITALS

 New Patients
 Accepted

 Walk-ins Welcome

 FAMILY PRACTICE

 Dr. Adam Alpers, D.O.
 Board Certified

 • STATE OF THE ART
 • PROFESSIONAL

 • THOROUGH
  • ATTENTIVE

 8750 SW Hwy 200 – Ste 102, Ocala
 Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 AM to 5 PM  •  www.promptprimarycare.com

 MEDICARE • BC/BS • AETNA • CIGNA • TRI-CARE • UNITED AND MOST INSURANCES

 New  Patients 
 Welcome

 • Complete Physicals  • High Blood Pressure
 • Heart and Lung Problems  • Arthritic Problems 
 • Diabetes  • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis  • Depression

 • Preventive Care and Immunizations
 • All aspects of Primary Care and Geriatrics

 Monday-Thursday  8:00 am to 5:00 pm
 Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

  8296 SW 103rd Street Rd. Suite 1, Ocala, FL
 Most insurance accepted

 On The Staff @ ORMC, West  Marion & Munroe

 0005NOD

 Comprehensive Medical Care

 (Board Certified Internal Medicine)
 Dr. Walter Mitta

 (352) 861-0043
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 B UYING  S CRAP  G OLD B UYING  S CRAP  G OLD
 A NY  I TEM  – A NY  C ONDITION A NY  I TEM  – A NY  C ONDITION

 6333 SW SR200
 N EXT   TO  F LOWERS  B AKERY

 Highest Gold 
 & Silver 

 Prices Paid
 We Will We Will

 Come To You Come To You

 B UYING  C OINS  • C OIN  C OLLECTIONS  • P APER  M ONEY

 854-6622

 1964  or
 Before

 10¢  25¢  50¢

 S ILVER  C OINS  G OLD  C OINS

 PCGS and NGC Coins
 Foreign Gold Coins
 Large Collections
 Carson City Dollars

 Also Buying:
 Indian Pennies  Blue Book
 Buffalo Nickels  Collectibles
 Proof Sets  1/2 Pennies
 Mint Sets  2 Ct. Pieces
 Commemoratives  3 Ct. Pieces
 Large Pennies  20 Ct. Pieces
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 B UYING
 G OLD

 B UYING  R OLEX   AND  W RISTWATCHES  S TERLING
 S ILVER

 B UYING
 P LATINUM

 10K, 14K, 18K, 22K, 24K
 Old Wedding Bands, Class Rings,
 Broken Chain, Old Gold Watches

 White Gold, Unmarked Gold,
 Industrial Gold, Dental Gold

 Old Mountings

 Platinum Wire, Thermalcuple
 Industrial, Jewelry, Crucibles

 Buying All Rolex Watches

 • 18K Presidential
 • Submariner
 • Two-Tone
 • Daytona
 • Old Rolexes
 Men’s & Ladies’

 Bring All Wristwatches
 For Our Offer

 Benrus  Omega  Le Coultre
 Bulova  Universal  Longines
 Elgin  Vacheron  Movado
 Gruen  Audemars  Patek-Philippe
 Hamilton  Breitling  International
 Illinois  Cartier

 Flatware Sets

 Tea Sets, Bowls
 Jewelry, Antique

 WANTED, WANTED
 DIAMONDS 1 ct to 20 ct
 G.I.A. - EGL
 Old Cut Diamonds
 Yellow Diamonds
 Platinum Jewelry
 Diamond Earrings
 Filigree Rings

 Pins - Lavaliers
 Pearls
 Marquise, Emeralds, 
 Round Diamonds

 Antique Jewelry
 Cartier

 Tiffany
 Van Cleef
 Large Pearls
 Pink Gold
 Platinum Watches

 B UYING  D IAMONDS
 1/4ct. to 10ct. Diamonds Wanted

 Rounds, Ovals, Emerald, Pears, Marquise,
 Old Cut Diamonds, Antique Jewelry, Necklaces, Pins,

 Cocktail Rings, Platinum, Emeralds, Sapphires, Rubies, Earrings

 Wanted – Engagement Rings • We Buy All Resaleable Jewelry

 bigsunrealty.com
 7454 SW SR 200 OCALA, FLORIDA 34476  •   1- 800-229-2943 ~ Toll-Free, (352) 237-4343

 LOCATED ACROSS FROM HWY. 200 LOWES
 OPEN 7 
 

 
DAYS
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 Lynne Kampf
 209-8914

 Dawn & Bob 
 

 
Perinchief

 572-6119
 Bill Aker

 299-4571

 John & Brenda 
 

 
Haynes

 237-4343 or 895-3027
 Maryellen Cotten

 266-4849
 Steve Rudminas 

 
 

875-8310

 Ralph & Bonnie
 Mills 

 
 

427-1131 - 427-1217
 Margaret Orlando

 237-4343
 Jim McIntyre

 362-0788

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
 “Proud To Be Your Neighborhood Realtor”

 ERA BIG SUN REALTY ERA BIG SUN REALTY
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 Furnished and professionally decorated! 2 beds, 
 2 baths, great location & a view! Snow birds 
 investment or just to retire, this home is perfect 
 for you! MLS#344725/SR/BIT   . . . . . . . . . . . .   $39,900

 8707 D SW 88th Ct. Rd.
 Directions:  From  OTOW  200  g ate  t o 1st  l eft @ 
 85th Terr,  t hen 1st  r t @ 98th St. Rd.,  t hen  l eft  o nto 
 88th Ct. Rd.  t o  v illa  o n  y our  r ight, 8707-D.

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 9601-A SW 85TH AVENUE

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 8707 D SW 88TH CT. RD.

 End-unit VILLA, 2/2/2 plus den with bookshelves. 
 Newer range, refrigerator, and dishwasher. Close 
 to front gate, well-maintained. Great price for this 
 villa. MLS#326996/SR/DEC . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $89,900

 9601-A SW 85th Avenue
 Directions:  SW  Hwy., 200  to  OTOW   m ain 
 e ntrance, 1st  r ight @ 85th Terr., T/R @ 96th 
 Lane, T/L @ 85th Ave.,  t o  h ome  o n  t he  r ight.

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 7119 SW 115 LP

 Move Right In. Lots of furniture stay at this price. 
 This single courtyard home is a great value in 
 today’s market. Eat-in kit and inside laundry. 
 Vinyl enclosed lanai off kit. overlooking court 
 yard. There is a 1.5 car garage for your car and 
 golf cart. MLS#341480/JH/SNE .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $99,900

 7119 SW 115 LP
 Directions:  S R  200  t o  m ain  e nt. Oak Run, T/R 
 @ 70th Ct.,T/R @ 115th Loop,  h ouse  o n  l eft.

 OUTSTANDING, IMMACULATE EXPANDED VILLA. With large opening 
 from the eat-in kitchen to the sunny Florida Room. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
 1.5 car garage, beautiful tiled floors galore, newer outside A/C, newer 
 roof. Includes all appliances. MLS#337830/BH/PRE   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $54,500

 A great 2/2/2 carport home with large glass enclosed patio 
 plus a screen enclosed lanai, wood laminate floor and all 
 appliances and window treatments convey. Home is ready 
 for YOU! MLS#319700/JM/GAG  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $79,000

 FIRST twin-home on resale market & priced way 
 BELOW new-build price-2/2/2 Energy-Star-rated 
 home in like-new condition & waiting for YOU! 
 MLS#340583/DP/LOW  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $158,500

 CALLING ALL BOWLERS!!! Come and enjoy the private Bowling 
 Alley. Nice 2/2/1 oversized garage, eat-in kitchen w/bay window. 
 Large inside laundry room, vinyl enclosed lanai, Newer A/C. 
 Includes all appliances. MLS#344710/BH/RHO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $86,900

 Neat & Clean 2/2/1.5 villa with vinyl-enclosed lanai WITH heat & air, 
 eat-in kitchen, MANY updated features, & even very productive citrus 
 trees off of the covered patio. MLS#333465/DP/BUX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $49,000

 Must see! On a corner lot, 2/2 with walk-in closets in both 
 bedrooms, large tinted glass lanai, utility room with work 
 shop, mature landscaping with irrigation well. Newer heat and 
 A/C. MLS#337888/LK/THU  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $80,700

 Villa with great floor plan, 2/2/2, family room / kitchen, screened 
 room lanai, garage with pull-down staircase, attic has solar fan, 
 newer heat/air, Solar tubes. MLS#340241/LK/CAC  .  .  .  .  .  .   $70,400

 Ultra Nice 2/2/2 Villa! Tons of living space, tile galore, large 
 eat-in kitchen, large garage, enclosed Florida room and 
 covered patio. Newer appliances and double pane windows! 
 A fresh cleaning makes this home move-in ready!  E asy 
 r etirement living! MLS#345078/BA/KIN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $54,900

 This custom and updated floor plan is perfect for entertaining & 
 upkeep by not being too big, not too small, but just right. The huge 
 kitchen has stainless appliances, abundant cabinets and easy-
 cleaning tile floors! MLS#344838/BM/CIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $132,000
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 Beautiful large 2/2/2 villa with a den/library. Tile floors and 
 the appliances and A/C have been replaced in the last 3 
 years. This home offers first class care free retirement living 
 with lots of space. MLS#338327/BA/DIX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $97,500
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In the opening of this re-
cent Stone Barrington
novel, Stone has experi-

enced a bad week. Standing
by his table in New York’s
trendy Elaine’s, his sexy
Russian girlfriend dumps
him with no previous hint
that she was ending the af-
fair. But a new job offer
soon brightens his outlook.
It’s a simple assignment re-
ally — just find millionaire
Warren Keating’s estranged
son and have him sign a
document allowing the
elder Keating to sell the
family company. The kid’s
last known address is Key
West, so it will be a working
vacation for Stone and side-
kick Dino. Or so it seems.

Unfortunately, Evan
Keating doesn’t care to be
found. So Stone and Dino
nose around the town until
someone suggests a restau-
rant where the kid hangs
out. And — bingo — there at

the bar with a pretty but
dangerous looking girl is
the object of their hunt.
Stone approaches him but
Evan declines talking in-
side. He gets up and leads
the way while Stone fol-
lows: Outside on the side-
walk, a bench had been
placed as a waiting area for
the restaurant, and Keating
motioned for Stone to sit
down. Stone sat next to
Keating, his back to the
restaurant door. ‘I know
this will come as a surprise
to you, but my law firm rep-
resents Elijah Keating’s
Sons, and …’ Something
struck the back of Stone’s
neck, and the night ex-
ploded in stars.”

This sets the stage for
Stone to meet still another
model-quality babe with a
raging libido and almost
24/7 availability. She is

Swedish Annika, the emer-
gency room doctor who
treats Barrington. Their
gratuitous sex will fill
pages while adding nothing
to the plot.

Recovering from his in-
jury, Stone learns that his
task is more daunting than
first thought because Evan
has scuttled his plans to
wrap things up with a sec-
ond disappearing act. This
— now you see him – now
you don’t — pattern will
continue for some time al-
though Stone and Dino,
sated on conch fritters and
endless sunshine, barely
complain about their im-
posed Key West loitering.

Characteristic of earlier
Barrington novels are
shocking twists and turns as
chilling Keating family se-
crets surface. Case in point,
client Warren Keating may

have committed his elderly
father to a nursing home
where he is constantly
drugged, may have mur-
dered his brother, and, in-
credibly, may have plans to
off his own son.

Sound like a good read?
Yes, it is. And as a special
bonus, frequenters to Key
West will delight in the
many references to local at-
tractions like Louie’s Back-
yard and others. 

Pat Wellington is a re-
tired English professor,
freelance writer, and fac-
ulty member of On Top of
the World’s Master the Pos-
sibilities, who shares her
passion for books with oth-
ers. 
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➤ The opinions expressed in South Marion Citizen
editorials are the opinions of the editorial board of the

newspaper.

➤ Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns

or letters do not necessarily represent the opinion of the

editorial board.

➤ Groups or individuals are invited to express their

opinions in letters to the editor and guest columns.

➤ Persons wishing to contact the editor should call

854-3986.

➤ All letters must be signed and include a phone

number and community name, including letters sent via

e-mail. Names and communities will be printed; phone

numbers will not be published or given out.

➤ We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel,

fairness and good taste. Not all contributions are printed.

➤ Letters longer than 550 words may be regarded as

columns and printed on a space-available basis, and writ-

ers will be limited to one contribution per week. The

deadline is one week prior to each Friday’s issue.

➤ Send letters to: The South Marion Citizen Editor,

8810 S.W. State Road 200, suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481;

or e-mail editor@smcitizen.com.
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Apair of recent traffic fatalities in Marion County has
put the spotlight on something that we don’t normally
consider a road hazard – wheelchairs.

Two men in wheelchairs were killed in July as they at-
tempted to cross busy highways.

On July 19, Doyle McClendon, 73, died when he was
struck in his motorized chair as he attempted to cross U.S.
Highway 27 near Foxwood.

On July 29, Bryan Sacks of Summerfield was killed in his
manual chair when he was struck on busy, but dark, U.S.
Highway 441 in the southern part of the county.

Neither was crossing at a light.
In both instances, other cars avoided the collision before

the victim was struck. Also in both cases, the people who
hit the wheelchair stopped at the scene.

While this may seem to be something new in this area, a
Google search for “wheelchair killed” brings up several in-
stances across the country where motorists have struck and
killed those in wheelchairs. In some instances, the driver
did not stop.

So we must warn drivers to be alert, especially in our
county which has a number of wheelchair-bound residents
and a huge number of retirement areas.

And the responsibility for avoiding accidents also has to
fall on the wheelchair owners themselves. Crossing busy
highways at poorly lit areas where there is no stoplight is
courting danger.

Let’s get everyone on the same page. This type of acci-
dent is particularly devastating both on the victim’s family
and on those who hit the wheelchair. Let’s all be careful
and keep an eye out for the wheelchairs. And if you’re try-
ing to cross a busy highway, make sure you do so where you
can be reasonably safe. 

C I T I Z E N

E D I T O R I A L

New traffic concern

L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Charlie Crist, a known quantity
Well, we’ve seen and heard from

the candidates for governor and
senator. At least we’ve seen and
heard who can bash each other the
most. But, where is the substance?
Nowhere! Let me say right here,
that I’m not part of any political
party or movement, I’m just a con-
cerned citizen.

Out of this group who would be
senator is a man we all know, as a
champion for the people, Charlie
Crist. You’ve heard the old saying “a
bird in the hand is worth two in a
bush.” Well, that’s what we have in
Charlie Crist. We know him. He’s
been our governor now for four years
and we know what he stands for. 

Many of you didn’t live here dur-
ing the tenure of Gov. Lawton Chiles,
a governor’s governor. I walked with
Lawton, worked with him to get my
associations legislation through the

Legislature and knew him person-
ally and a finer man you won’t find
anywhere. Everything he did was
for the people of Florida. Charlie
Crist is that type of man.

Again, we know Charlie Crist and
what he stands for. He couldn’t con-
tinue on the path of the Republican
Party, so he declared to be an Inde-
pendent, and that’s what he’s been
as governor, an Independent. Jeff
Greene and Marco Rubio are op-
portunists and Kendrick Meeks has
had a taste of the Congress and
wants to go to the big boys’ side, the
Senate. In all, and I mean all of
these three men’s advertisements,
they do nothing but bash each other.
No substance as to who they are or
what they will do for Florida.

We know what Charlie Crist will
do for Florida because he’s shown
these last four years that he repre-
sents Florida and Florida’s inter-

ests. His service to Florida is an
open book. He’s had to fight the Leg-
islature where his former party does
nothing but play politics and we
should clean house with whole lot of
them. I would be remiss if I didn’t
mention Cliff Stearns who is com-
pletely out of touch with his con-
stituents. He’s another party man
who votes the party not the people,
but enjoys the perks of a senator.

Not being a politician but a con-
cerned Florida resident, we must
support and vote for Charlie Crist,
if we want someone who listens to
the people and votes for the people.
This election is critical for all
Americans but Floridians in par-
ticular. Charlie Crist would vote to
support the Space Coast and dis-
continue drilling for oil in the gulf,
just to mention a couple issues. 

Bill Ford
Ocala

S  U T H  M A R I O N

“In a free society a community newspaper must be a forum
for community opinion.”

Discovering some gems in the area

Marking my first anniver-
sary at the South Marion
Citizen, I learned this

past weekend that there are still
things to discover in this area.

Last Saturday there was a po-
litical forum at the West Port
High School auditorium. This
was my first trip to this facility
(I’ve been to sporting events at
the school before) and I was
stunned to see the auditorium. 

I realize it’s part of the county’s
arts program, but still, it’s one of
the best high school facilities I’ve
ever seen. Spacious and comfort-
able, it was a great venue for this
forum put on by the Republican

Business Council.
Actually, there was so much

room, I wondered why the candi-
dates were required to set up
their booths outside, where the
heat was oppressive. However,
that’s another story.

If you ever have a chance to go
watch a production at this facil-
ity, don’t avoid it because you
think you’re going to be stuck in
just another high school audito-
rium. As you make up your mind
to attend an event, don’t let the
building be an excuse not to go. 

Parking is plentiful and there
is a sheltered walkway entrance
where people can be dropped
off.

Earlier that morning, I took a
photo of the “Stuff the Bus” pro-
gram, and on my way to West
Port, I was running early and saw
the sign for Sholom Park.

The park isn’t very imposing
looking from 80th Avenue, but I
decided to detour off the road
and see what was back there.

It was amazing. If you’ve never
been to this park, which is free,
take time to go back there. It’s a

beautiful setup in which you can
lose yourself to nature, and it’s
wisely built far enough back from
the road so there’s no traffic
noise to distract you.

I have to confess that I didn’t
get out and walk around, since
the heat index was about 105 on
Saturday. But I saw enough from
the road and the parking area to
make me realize what an asset to
the community this is.

For those who aren’t familiar
with the location, you go north
from State Road 200 on 80th Av-
enue. After you pass the Circle
Square Commons on OTOW and
head toward West Port, the park
will be on your left. Warning
signs are non-existent, however,
until you’re right on top of it, and
there is no left turn lane, two
things that should be remedied
by the county as soon as possible.

The park is open during day-
light hours. Enjoy.

Jim Clark is the editor of the
South Marion Citizen. He can be
reached at 854-3986 or at edi-
tor@smcitizen.com. 
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Who are we anyway?
Congratulations to L. Emmons,

Ed Noe, Bill Farthing and
Charles Piazza for your thought-
ful editorials last week. When
you write with common sense
and an obvious love for our coun-
try, it shows the “far left” up for
who they are and gives them
challenges they simply can’t an-
swer without revealing their rad-
ical agenda for all to see. I can’t
wait to see Wendy Binnie’s re-
sponse to the challenges. One of
the oldest sayings known to man,
“You can best judge a man by the
company he keeps” has never
been more meaningful than it is
with President Obama. If these
American hating radicals don’t
scare you with their visions for
our future, you truly don’t under-
stand what made America great.
Don’t believe me, Glenn Beck or
anyone else, just listen to their
own words from their own mouth
and their writings.

The more power the federal
government attains, the more
freedom we lose. Does even the
most liberal American really
want this type change for our
children and grandchildren? Do
you really prefer other countries
to ours? Do you believe that our
rights come from government
and not from almighty God? Most
Americans strongly support our
capitalist system and the oppor-
tunities it provides, denouncing
the attempted move toward so-
cialism or worse by this adminis-
tration. Again, if you don’t believe
we are the greatest country in the
world you have the right to move

to wherever you think is better. 
Liberals attack the Tea Parties

without any knowledge of what
goes on in the meetings. I know
of no other group that works so
hard to get meaningful informa-
tion to the public about local and
national candidates and their
stance on important issues.

Our Ocala Tea Party provides
“report cards” on the candidates,
not to endorse, but to provide the
public with this information. Fol-
lowing an opening Pledge of Al-
legiance and prayer, we are
brought up to date on recent na-
tional and local events. We then
feature a candidate who makes a
short presentation on his or her
qualifications then have an open
forum for questions. Anyone can
participate and this gives us the
opportunity to better know the
candidate and how they feel on
important issues relative to the
respective office/position. Every
voting citizen should have this
information so if you have not at-
tended, I invite you to our next
Monday night meeting at 7 p.m.
at Berean Baptist Church on 20th
Street in Ocala. Look me up,
Lord willing, I will be there. 

Most Americans still believe
that God is in charge, he is the
creator of the universe, we were
created in his image, not the re-
sult of some explosion Wendy,
and we pray the he will continue
to bless our country as he has in
the past. He promises to heal our
land if we turn back to him. 

God bless.
Wayne Rackley

Ocala
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Now you see him, now you don’t
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By Stuart Woods
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Tax prep continues
United Way of Marion

County will continue to offer
free income tax preparation
starting Monday, April 26
through October 15.  Marion
County residents who need
their tax returns amended or
need prior year taxes done
from 2007 through 2009 can
take advantage of the free as-
sistance Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m.
through 2 p.m. at the United
Way office. Please call 352-732-
9696 to make an appointment.
All volunteers providing tax
assistance are trained by the
Internal Revenue Service. 

For more information, con-
tact Faith Beard at 352-732-
9696 extension 200 to make an
appointment.

Workshop volunteers
needed

United Way of Marion
County is looking with volun-
teers who are interested in
being facilitators for personal
budgeting workshops. Train-
ing will be provided to all in-
dividuals along with
instructors’ manual and mate-
rials. Facilitators will present
to businesses and organiza-
tions who are interested in
hosting classes for their em-
ployees or clients or members
at their facility. 

For more information, con-
tact Krista Martin at 732-9696
ext. 215 or kmartin@uwmc.org.

Meals on Wheels 
is shy on drivers 

There is a great need for
volunteer drivers at the main
Meals on Wheels site in the
Ocala area. Even one hour of
time will help deliver meals to
homebound seniors. 

For more information, call
Marion County Senior Serv-
ices at 620-3501, or Julie at
620-3437. 
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 CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

 Marion County’s Largest Inventory 
 New and Used

 • Auto Lifts installed and serviced
 • 16 years in the mobility industry
 • Ocala’s largest inventory
 • Factory trained sales and service personnel
 • Satisfaction guaranteed
 • Medicare, insurance & third party billing
 6225 SW Hwy 200, Ocala

 Across from Jasmine Square
 237-4146

 Toll Free 1-877-322-0873



Writers find it quite
difficult to re-
spond to ridicu-

lous statements that
“everybody knows the real
truth.” “Everybody?” If
that were so, it would be
impossible to prove, never
mind accept. It also sounds
extremely silly and child-
ish. To be accused of being
a non-Christian (or non-
any religion) is personal at-
tack by people who haven’t
the slightest idea about
that which they are talking.
It is also difficult to defend
when an unwritten rule of
journalism is not to engage
the reader in banter. We re-
sent being told that we do
not want us to be a Chris-
tian nation; that we are
jealous of millionaire talk
show hosts and worse yet
when statements are made
without equivocation that
our president is neither
Muslim nor a socialist, the
writer is told vehemently
they are incorrect. To
make such a comment re-
quests the detractor to de-
fine socialism, we can wait.
Just what is our “proven

form of government?” It
might be good book mate-
rial.

Another self-described
patriot writes that the
writer is way far to the left.
Nothing could be further
from the truth — but
dream on if you must at-
tack. As to the rest of the
amazingly awful diatribe,
please go to snopes.com or
a decent reference source
as columnists have neither
the time nor the inclina-
tion to rebut line by line.
Hatred is a terrible emo-
tion; it rots the soul — how
much better to seek the
truth and refrain from be-
smirching people who
have the guts to let it all
hang out. Nobody says we
must all agree — what a
boring world that would
be, but at least try to dis-
agree with civility.

The mention of journo-
listers is hysterical — but
please, you people with
computers please Google it
and you’ll find such a mish-
mash as to rival the Gorgon
knot! Oh sorry, they were
also called infamous. Leav-
ing the Sherrod mess alone
for now — Mr. Beck has a
list of “too many to count”
boo boos, errors and cases
where he has been proven
wrong — but why not do
your own work — Google it
yourself. “If I get out of
control and start leveling
baseless charges,” Glenn
Beck claimed on his Fox
News Channel show,

“guess what happens? I’m
fired.” But that evidently
didn’t stop him from later
accusing President Barack
Obama of allegedly refus-
ing to meet with BP’s CEO
because the British oil
giant’s top executive is
white. The Fox News host
played a clip of President
Obama declaring, “My ex-
perience is when you talk
to a guy like a BP CEO, he’s
going to say all the right
things to me. I’m not inter-
ested in words, I’m inter-
ested in action.” Where did
he say white BP CEO? 

Beck then went on to re-
buke Obama for saying
he’d meet with the presi-
dent of Iran, but not the
chief of BP. Lampooning
Obama, Beck remarked,
“I’ll meet with Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad … without
any preconditions because
we have to be able to talk …
We’ll sit down; have some
tea, some crumpet. Yeah,
you’re a raging lunatic but
we can get through to you
and trust you. Now, the BP
CEO? Depart from me, evil
one!” Oh what a riot, what
a comedian; what an em-
barrassment. Something
far more serious occurred. 

On Sunday, July 18, un-
hinged ex-convict Byron
Williams loaded his truck
with guns and headed up a
California highway with
the intention of starting a
revolution. If he hadn’t
been stopped by brave offi-
cers — two of whom were

wounded in the confronta-
tion — he could have car-
ried out a plan to kill staff
at progressive organiza-
tions, including the Tides
Foundation. 

What is the Tides Foun-
dation? It’s the nonprofit
that Glenn Beck brags
about “turning the light of
day” on by constantly at-
tacking it as part of a social-
ist conspiracy to destroy
our government. The Tides
Foundation isn’t the shad-
owy political influence of
Beck’s fantasies — it’s a
transparent organization
known in the philanthropic
community for doing good
public service. Make no
mistake: Beck’s intention
was to paint the Tides
Foundation as a dangerous,
increasingly powerful
threat to freedom that must
be stopped. And Williams
set out to stop them. 

It’s time for those who
profit from Beck to take re-
sponsibility for his incite-
ments to violence. Beck’s
paranoid, dishonest and
incendiary rhetoric doesn’t
just reflect on Beck — it re-
flects on News Corp., Fox
News’ parent company,
and its shareholders. Mor-
gan Stanley owns nearly
$300,000,000 in News Corp.
stock, Bank of New York
more than $175,000,000,
Goldman Sachs
$115,000,000, and JPMor-
gan Chase nearly
$70,000,000. As owners of

the company, they need to
take responsibility for the
conduct of its employees.
They should renounce his
violent rhetoric and dan-
gerous consequences.

Media Matters Senior
Fellow Eric Boehlert
wrote: “Indeed, for more
than a year Beck has been
portraying the progressive
organization as a central
player in a larger, nefari-
ous cabal of Marxist/social-
ist/Nazi Obama-loving
outlets determined to de-
stroy democracy in Amer-
ica. Beck has routinely
smeared the low-profile
entity for being staffed by
“thugs” and “bullies” and
involved in “the nasty of
the nastiest,” like indoctri-
nating schoolchildren and
creating a “mass organiza-
tion to seize power.” 

As Media Matters re-
ported, the conspiratorial
host had mentioned (read:
attacked) the little-known
progressive organization
nearly 30 times on his Fox
program alone since it pre-
miered in 2009, including
several mentions in the
last month. (Beck’s the only
TV talker who regularly
references the foundation,
according to Nexis
searches.) So yes, Beck has
done all he can to scare the
hell out of people about the
Tides Foundation and
“turn the light of day” onto
an organization that actu-
ally facilitates non-profit

giving. And guess what?
Everybody in America
would have found out
about the Tides Founda-
tion last week if Byron
Williams had had his way.
Demand that News Corp’s
major shareholders re-
nounce Beck’s violent rhet-
oric and its dangerous
consequences.

Bertrand Arthur William
Russell, 3rd Earl Russell
(b.1872 – d.1970) was a
British philosopher, logi-
cian, essayist and social
critic best known for his
work in mathematical logic
and analytic philosophy.
Over the course of his long
career, Russell made sig-
nificant contributions, not
just to logic and philoso-
phy, but to a broad range of
subjects including educa-
tion, history, political the-
ory and religious studies.
In addition, many of his
writings on a variety of top-
ics in both the sciences and
the humanities have influ-
enced generations of gen-
eral readers. Oh, and darn
it – he was a pacifist.

Definition of Conser-
vatism: ‘The fortunate
must not be restrained in
the exercise of tyranny
over the unfortunate.’
Harper’s Magazine, March
1926 – Bertrand Russell.

As I was saying.
Wendy England Binnie a

novelist and op/ed colum-
nist lives in Oak Trace Vil-
las. 
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Every party seems to have room for one bore. 

Letter writers should check their sources

W
B
W e n d y  E .
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As the conservative
columnist of this
newspaper, my

views obviously are of a
conservative nature. Our
country currently is being
headed by a president and
Congress that is the most
liberal-progressive one
that our people have lived
under. It is my job to point
out as many items as possi-
ble that will affect our
readers’ lives, found not
only in the local, state, na-
tional and even interna-
tional locations. Readers
are informed, educated
and made aware of what is
sooner or later going to af-
fect their lives. This col-
umn does not make or
create the news, which is
mostly all negative, we just
report it.

What has happened to
our once prosperous,
proud America? All we
read and see today is the
country in deep debt, it
will never be able to pay
back, not even by our chil-

dren and their children.
We see very high jobless-
ness and homelessness.
Our rate of unemployment
here in Ocala is 13.5 per-
cent, homes being fore-
closed at record rates,
more homes whose value is
worth less than what the
owners are currently pay-
ing for them. Watch TV and
everyone is full of mur-
ders, rapes, kidnapping,
robberies and you name
the crimes. There is no
variance every day. Gaso-
line and food prices among
others are way up on
everything, anything you
buy is overpriced as some
take advantage of what is
being called a recession
and being said to look out
for a double dip depres-
sion. This is just a small
sample of what poses for
news, do you truly see any
one thing that would pass
for “positive” news?

So is it any wonder that
when writers report things
of this nature; to some
readers the choice word is
that we have “negativity”
in our columns! Most writ-
ers would much prefer a
different world where
there would be peace and
happiness and we could
say it’s all a wonderful life,
from an economic, health
and employment and all
good feelings, situation, but
that is exactly not what it
is, everyone must quit
wanting to see the world
through rose colored
glasses. That world will
never be back again, at
least in my lifetime. Amer-

icans must want it back
enough to work for it! The
so-called negative writers
are not on any crusade or
have hostility or anger, in
their columns. If anything
readers should appreciate
the news as they can now
read it, as often you are
given news and informa-
tion before you get it from
any other sources, if ever at
all. Appreciate what “free-
dom of speech” we still
have as the current social-
ist government is currently
doing its best to take it
away from all forms of
media in a variety of ways,
this would tighten their
closing network of even
more control on every as-
pect of our lives. Yes, it’s
hard to believe that we
have such enemies inside
our country, when always
in the past our enemies
were easier to know and to
accept as they were all for-
eign to our country. 

You cannot hold mean-
ingful discussions with
your enemies, which are
Muslim Islamic extremists,
subversive and insurgents,
terrorists who have only
one thing in mind, to follow
their Koran (Bible) to kill
us and all the other infi-
dels. We have four states
that are about bankrupt
right now, New York, New
Jersey, Michigan and espe-
cially California and all of
them will soon be begging
Congress to help their
states out of their financial
mess which they brought

Can’t help it: News is negative
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From the Editors of
E/The Environmental Mag-
azine

Dear EarthTalk: I’ve no-
ticed that wildflower
blooms in the mountains
have been coming earlier
and earlier in recent years.
Is this a sign of global
warming? And what does
this mean for the long term
survival of these hardy yet
rare plants? — Ashley J.,
via e-mail

As always, it’s hard to pin
specific year-to-year
weather-variations and re-
lated phenomena — in-
cluding altered blooming
schedules for wildflowers
— on global warming. But
longer term analysis of sea-
sonal flowering patterns
and other natural events do
indicate that global warm-
ing may be playing a role in
how early wildflowers
begin popping up in the
high country.

University of Maryland
ecologist David Inouye has
been studying wildflowers
in the Rocky Mountains
near Crested Butte, Col-
orado for four decades, and
has noticed that blooms
have indeed begun earlier
over the last decade. Aspen
sunflowers, among other
charismatic high country
wildflowers, used to first
bloom in mid-May, but are
now are doing so in mid-
April, a full month earlier.
Inouye thinks that smaller
snow packs in the moun-
tains are melting earlier
due to global warming, in
turn triggering early
blooms.

Smaller snow packs not
only mean fewer flowers
(since they have less water
to use in photosynthesis);
they can also stress wild-
flower populations not ac-
customed to exposure to
late-spring frost. According
to Inouye’s research, be-
tween 1992 and 1998 such
frosts killed about a third of
the Aspen sunflower buds
in some 30 different study
plots; but more recently,
from 1999 through 2006, the
typical mortality rate dou-
bled, with three-quarters of

Are early wildflower blooms a sign of global warming?
all buds killed by frost in
an average year thanks to
earlier blooming.

Inouye’s worrisome con-
clusions are backed up by
experiments conducted by
fellow researcher John
Harte, who over a 15 year
period used overhead
heaters in nearby wild-
flower study plots to accel-
erate snow melt. The
results were the same:
Wildflowers bloomed early
and not as vigorously.

Several studies in Eu-
rope have shown that some
species of wildflowers
there may be able to mi-
grate north and to higher
elevations as the climate
warms, but Inouye fears
his beloved Aspen sunflow-
ers and many other Ameri-
can wildflowers may be
lost forever as they are not
able to migrate as quickly
as needed in order to sur-
vive widespread surface
temperature increases and
escape extinction.

Harte is also gloomy
about the prospects for
Colorado’s mountain wild-
flowers. He predicts that
the wildflower fields he
and Inouye have been
studying will give way to
sagebrush desert within
the next 50 years, whether
or not the governments of
the world can get a grip on
greenhouse gas emissions.

As a hedge against such
dire predictions, the non-
profit Center for Plant Con-
servation is spearheading
seed collection efforts on
thousands of rare wild-
flower species across the
U.S. for inclusion in the
Colorado-based National
Center for Genetic Re-
sources Preservation, a
repository for both com-

mon and rare “prized”
American plant seeds. The
“banked” seeds, useful if
not solely for preserving
the genetic makeup of
species that may go extinct
in the wild, can also be
used for future restoration
projects on otherwise com-
promised landscapes.

Contacts: David W. In-
ouye,
http://chemlife.umd.edu/fa
cultyresearch/facultydi-
rectory/davidwinouye;
Center for Plant Conserva-
tion, www.centerforplant-
conservation.org;
National Center for Ge-
netic Resources Preserva-
tion,
www.ars.usda.gov/main/sit
e_main.htm?modecode54-
02-05-00.

Dear EarthTalk: What
are the most important
foods to buy organic? —
Rachel Klepping,
Bronxville, NY

Given the usual higher
prices of organic versus
conventionally-grown
foods, it can be a challenge
to get the biggest bang for
our buck while eating
healthy and avoiding the
ingestion of synthetic
chemicals along with our
nutrients. One approach,
say some experts, is to only
buy organic when the ac-
tual edible parts of a non-
organically grown food
might come into direct con-
tact with toxic fertilizers
and pesticides.

The nonprofit Environ-
mental Working Group
(EWG) reports that con-
sumers can reduce their
chemical exposure by
some 80 percent by either

PHOTO BY BEAUTIFULCATAYA, COURTESY FLICKR

Aspen sunflowers, like those pictured here, used to first bloom in mid-May, but are
now are doing so in mid-April, a full month earlier. University of Maryland ecologist
David Inouye thinks that smaller snow packs in the mountains are melting earlier
due to global warming, in turn triggering early blooms. 
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 SIT-N-PRETTY

 Pet Sitting 
 Available

 6158 SW Hwy. 200, Suite 103
 Shoppes of Jasmine

 352-854-5654 Closed Sun. & Wed.
  Sit n Pretty Sit n Pretty

 Keep your pet
 cool and clean and 

 keep the fleas away.
 Have your pets bathed & 
 dipped for the summer!
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 The Salon With the Staff of Stars!

 Is proud to announce the addition 
 one of Ocala’s Premier 
 Hairdressers to our fine salon . . .
 Ruth Ankney
 Master Colorist/Master Stylist

 “There Really Is A Difference In Salons...”

 Call 854-6531
 Located in the Jasmine Plaza

 Mon-Sat
 Tues-Thurs Evenings
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  Wisdo  Family Medicine Wisdo
 is Welcoming NEW  PATIENTS and

  continuing care for all prior patients as well!

 (352)   622-9007   Call Today For Appointment
 Providing Comprehensive Healthcare For The Entire Family

 Monday - Friday 8 Am - 5 Pm  Christine A. Kogoy
 P.A.-C

 Cala Hills Professional Park, Building 100, Suite 102, Ocala
 (Off of SW 19th Ave. Rd.)

 BCBS, Blue Options, Cigna, United Health Care, Aetna, 
 Tricare, Medicare and most insurances accepted/billed. Dr. Wisdo, D.O.

 795663

 Vincent Borreca
 PAINTING

 Interior/Exterior

 15% OFF  Labor
 or   1   FREE  Room

 (10x10 Walls 1 Coat)
 Plus Paint with $650 Job

 Expires: 8/30/10
 with this ad

 Vinny: 352-425-1503
 Lic/Ins

INSTALLATION & REPAIR SPECIALIST
Reliable on Calling Back and Showing Up
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352-694-3366 (office)  352-843-0115 (cell)
LICENSED  •  INSUREDHelp U Fix It

Let us update your 
home to look like
an HDTV home!

Help-U-Fix-It
NEED TO GET THINGS DONE? ODD JOBS?
REPAIRS • RENOVATIONS

Residential & Commercial
Honey Do’s and Odd Jobs
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 FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE ®

 COMPLETE LINE
 OF PRODUCTS
 237-9410
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 L AWYER
 352-629-7777

 Fighting for Accident Victim Justice Since 1976.
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 CAR ACCIDENTS •  WORK ACCIDENTS  • PERSONAL INJURY
 WRONGFUL DEATH  •  SOCIAL SECURITY  •  BANKRUPTCY

 www.danhightower.com

   D A N I E L   L .   H I G H T O W E R

 Daniel L. Hightower, PA



The sock hop will take
place on Saturday,
Aug. 7, from 7 to 10

p.m. Our very own DJ,
Richard Becotte, will be
spinning the CDs for your
entertainment.

Come and dance and
enjoy friends and neigh-
bors. There will be a 50-50
raffle.

Bring your own snacks
and beverages.

Cherrywood travel
Brand New Trips for the

summer, fall, and winter
are here and booking fast:

Flyers are available for
these trips at the Club-
house on the travel rack.
You must call Nancy at 352-

861-1432 to get the rates
and reserve your seat. Re-
member you do not need to
live in Cherrywood to go on
our trips. Just call Nancy to
sign up. 

Boogie Wonderland
(eight seats have opened
up on this trip), Thursday,
Aug. 19: An all-new musi-
cal revue which highlights
the fads, fashions and
music of one of the most
outrageous decades in his-
tory. Filled with some of
the best songs of the 1970s
and tributes to classic com-
mercials and variety shows
of the era, this show is a
perfect trip for the whole
family.

Luncheon Train (just
five seats open), Friday,
Aug. 27: Come enjoy a two-
hour murder mystery
luncheon train ride aboard
the Star Clipper out of Eu-
stis. Includes bus, two-hour
murder mystery train ride,
complete lunch, all taxes
and gratuities.

Clearwater Yacht Cruise
(16 seats left), Thursday,
Oct. 21: Enjoy a narrated
two-hour luncheon cruise
of Tampa Bay on board the
Yacht StarShip. Trip in-
cludes bus, narrated two
hour cruise, complete

lunch, all taxes and gratu-
ities.

Orlando Outlet Mall,
Thursday, Nov. 4: Cost in-
cludes bus and tip for
driver. Lunch is on your
own. Four hours at the
mall.

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “The King and I,”
(eight seats left) Saturday,
Nov. 6: Come enjoy this
classic musical. Join us at
the Alhambra Dinner The-
atre in Jacksonville. Cost
includes bus, reserved
seats for the matinee show,
complete hot lunch buffet,
all taxes and gratuities.

Early Bird Dinner The-
atre, “How the Other Half
Loves,” (14 seats left)
Thursday, Nov. 11: Join us
in for this very funny ro-
mantic comedy about three
couples whose lives inter-
sect. Includes reserved
seats for the matinee show,
complete hot lunch buffet,
all taxes and tips.

Thanksgiving Dinner
and Show (20 seats left),
Thursday, Nov. 25: The
Palace Grand in Spring
Hill (on U.S. 19) is cele-
brating the holiday with
The New Dawn Singers.
Come enjoy the holiday
with friends. Includes a

complete buffet, reserved
seats, all taxes and gratu-
ities.

First Baptist Church Or-
lando (waitlisted), Singing
Christmas Trees, Saturday,
Dec. 11: This show sells out
every year. The cost in-
cludes great reserved seats
for the 3 p.m. show fol-
lowed by a 5:30 p.m. lavish
dinner buffet right there at
the church hall, all taxes
and tips. Last year’s show
was excellent as well as the
food. Don’t miss it this year.
Non refundable payment
due by Aug. 15.

Two Night, Three-Day
Mystery Trip (20 seats left),
Monday to Wednesday,
Dec. 13-15: Join us on this
three day mystery trip. As
usual I won’t tell you where
we are going, but a lot of
great stuff involved. In-
cludes bus, nice hotel for 2
nights, breakfast daily, 2
dinners, 2 lunches, other
things I can’t say, all taxes
and tip for Brian. $100 de-
posit Final due Oct 13. 

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” (five seats left)
Thursday, Dec. 16: This
classic film has become a
favorite holiday musical.
Join us at the Alhambra

Dinner Theatre in Jack-
sonville. Cost includes bus,
reserved seats for the mati-
nee show, complete hot
lunch buffet, all taxes and
gratuities.

Show Palace Christmas
(waitlisted), Wednesday,
Dec. 22: The Show Palace
writes their own Christmas
Play each year. Join us for
this year’s Christmas Show
with all the wonderful
Christmas songs and dance.
Trip includes bus, complete
hot and cold lunch buffet,
reserved seats, all taxes
and gratuities.

21-day National Parks
Cross Country Motorcoach
Trip (15 seats left), Aug. 1-
21, 2011: Visit Mount Rush-
more, Yellowstone, Old
Faithful, Crazy Horse Me-
morial, Badlands National
Park, Deadwood, Grand
Teton, Bryce Canyon, Zion
National Park, Mesa
Verde, Durango, Oklahoma
City, New Orleans. In-
cludes many side trips
along the way, nightly hotel
accommodations, break-
fast daily, 7 lunches, dinner
daily, all taxes and gratu-
ities including driver. Call
Laura Kane for rate.

7-Night Western
Caribbean Cruise, Carni-

val Legend, Jan. 23-30,
2011: Sails from Tampa to
Grand Cayman, Cozumel,
Belize and Isla Roatan.
Must call Nancy to book
and get the rates. Note:
Rates are very good for a
seven-night cruise. Only 1
inside cabin, 2 outside cab-
ins and 14 balconies left.

Singles Dinner
All Singles in Cherry-

wood are invited. We meet
in the Cherrywood lot at
4:30 and carpool from
there. The following is the
Schedule for the dinners in
August.

Sunday, Aug. 8 Pastry
Fair

Sunday, Aug. 15 Red Lob-
ster

Sunday, Aug. 22 Apple-
bees

Sunday, Aug. 29 IHOP
Mark Your Calanders
Flu Shot will be avail-

able again in Cherrywood
Friday, Sept. 10 from 1 to

3 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22 from 1 to 3

p.m.
Monday, Nov. 8 from 4 to

6 p.m.
Call Geri to put your

name on the list at 352-237-
1675.

on themselves. They’ll
probably get it, this admin-
istration won’t say no with
an election coming up in
November (only 100 days
away). They couldn’t care
less about further spend-
ing as they have no inten-
tion of ever paying it back.
With 20 million workers on
pension plans, there is a
total of more than 360 bil-
lion of “unfunded” pension
plans. By increasing taxes
it’s going to hit hard in
2011. Let unions continue
to run amok, put more reg-
ulations on businesses and
then watch more jobs dis-
appear. We have just seen
in June when the “Disclo-
sure Act” was passed,
which limits political free
speech, which will bring
grief, government deficits
are such a public relation’s
nightmare that Democrats
didn’t even bother enacting
a budget this year. The $3.6
trillion can just blow in the
wind and they hope you
don’t notice a $1.5 trillion

deficit. On taxes, you de-
serve a whole column on
this subject, just a continu-
ation of our “Doom and
Gloom” columns. We can-
not write about our politics
since it seems everything
going on is negative. The
president’s approval rate,
according to the Wall St.
Journal, is down to 44 per-
cent, and Congress is even
worse at 11 percent. How
about the weather, try New
Orleans, the wind and
flooding from Katrina hit
them hard and the help
they received was a further
disaster, it was handled so
poorly. Then the recent oil
leak that brought out all
the corrupt information
that doesn’t need anymore
details here. The country is
having floods, hurricanes,
tornadoes, mud slides,
earthquakes, fires, train
and plane crashes, the list
is long and all bad. Yet this
bad news gets reported
and some writers are
blamed for telling readers
about it! Do we have an op-
tion?

It’s current and impor-
tant to report that the de-

parture of General Mc-
Chrystal damaged the pres-
ident’s leadership image
that was already reeling
from the oil spill, high un-
employment of 15+ per-
cent nationwide,
Afghanistan and even Iraq,
all these multiple fronts
show ineffectiveness in any
type of crisis management.
He is in a constant cam-
paign mode, now playing
the race card on TV every-
day, this adding to his crit-
ics’ opportunity to blame
his “leadership” style and
incompetence. The public
has clearly lost all trust in
this government. The pres-
ident’s oil drilling morato-
rium will cost more jobs.
It’s well known his spin-
ning of the oil crisis is just
to later push his Cap and
Trade agenda. Democrats
daily show they want to im-
pose a social secularist

agenda on America.
If we look outside Amer-

ica, we see riots in Canada
at the G-20 meetings and in
South Africa, due to linger-
ing racial tension, tribal
politics and the prospect of
violent land grabs. Will we
see all this in America
when “Sustainable Devel-
opment” gets further into
our lives?

We daily hear and read
about North Korea’s
threats, as of today they
were making “nuclear”
ones over our joint Naval
maneuver with South
Korea.

Iran laughs at us and the
United Nations over our
threatened sanctions as
they proceed merrily along
developing nuclear bombs.
Mighty China “owns” our
country through all our
government bonds they
have bought to keep Amer-

ica going for a little while
longer, as they continue to
make friends all around
the world and gaining
trade deals for their future.
Closer to home, Mexico
sends its president to ad-
dress our Congress where
he received a standing ova-
tion when he spoke, telling
Congress and our presi-
dent how we should “con-
trol our borders and our
immigration policy.” We let
him and Congress get away
with it! Instead of closing
and protecting our Mexi-
can border as called for in
our Constitution, the presi-
dent has the attorney gen-
eral sue the state of
Arizona for passing an im-
migration law, not in con-
flict with the federal law,
but one to actually help do
the federals’ job.

This column will be ef-
fective if you read it with

an open mind and take
your own hard look at what
is going on in this madden-
ing, current, messed up
world we live in. You won’t
find anything but “negativ-
ity” going on around us and
it will get even worse if
“constitutional conserva-
tives” don’t come out and
vote in November to clean
house of all the current
politicians who have got us
in this mess. Also, good
hunting in your search for
“positive” reading.

In a time of Universal
deceit, telling the truth is a
r e v o l u t i o n a r y
act………George Orwell

Robert E. Beckner lives
in Majestic Oaks with his
wife, Sarah. He is a retired
private investigator and in-
surance adjuster. He has
also been a photographer
and served with the Military
Police in the Marine Corps.
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Advice for Wendy
For once I totally agree

with Wendy Binnie when she
wrote: "Nothing more needs
to be said."

I hope she follows her own
advice.

Mike Zuckerman
Ocala

Socialist or Muslim
A reply to L. Emmons:
It is extremely unlikely a

congress person or senator
would permit a Socialist or
Muslim or noncitizen to oc-
cupy the presidency. Please
call your congressman for the
facts.

He is Clifford Stearns at
351-8777.

You should question the
source of your information. I
would.

Alan Gold
Ocala

M O R E  L E T T E R S  
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Stuff the bus
The big yellow bus was at
Walmart last Saturday as
people were asked to do-
nate toward helping
homeless children with
school supplies. Many
passers-by dropped funds
into the buckets carried
by Cub Scouts from Pack
707 at Ocala West United
Methodist Church, includ-
ing Charles Starr, left, 6,
and Justin Atwood, 7. The
final Southwest Ocala visit
will be Aug. 8, Sunday, at
Meadowbrook Church,
4741 S.W. 20th St. 
PHOTO BY JIM CLARK

Sock Hop is returning to Cherrywood
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 Pro-Tech  TERMITE &
 PEST CONTROL

 CITRUS COUNTY
 6843 N. Citrus Ave., Crystal River, FL 34428 

 FREE INSPECTIONS
 BI-MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERVICE

 Servicing counties including: Lake, Sumter, Orange, Marion, Citrus, Levy and Hernando.

 • Locally owned and operated for 20 years.
 • 65 combined years of service in the pest control industry.
 • State Licensed and State Certified in all categories of termite, 
    lawn and ornamentals and pest control.

 Are Termites Damaging Your Home? Free Inspections • Free Evaluations
 100% GUARANTEE

 • NO TERMITES
 • CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

 INITIAL SERVICE INSIDE
 Treat all areas where insects would find food and moisture
 1.) Remove all accessible switch plate covers in the kitchen, bathroom and 
       laundry room areas. Apply granular and dust baits into the walls.
       Apply a gel bait to the backs of the switch plates.
 2.) Treat under and around all major appliances.
 3.) Cabinets are treated where pests may hide and breed.
 4.) Interior of cabinets are treated with a gel bait.
 5.) The underside of all sinks and plumbing areas are treated.
 6.) Treat garage, patio and lanai for spiders and other insects.

 INITIAL SERVICE EXTERIOR
 1.) Identify and treat harborage sites such as fence lines, shrub beds and trees.
 2.) Sweep down all spider webs and wasp nests from the outer walls of the home.
 3.) Spray a three foot perimeter around the outside of the home.
 4.) Spray and treat exterior walls of the home from the ground up to the eves.
 5.) Apply granular insecticide three feet around the outside of the home. This treatment will help e liminated areas where insects may live and breed.

 EXTERIOR SERVICE IS REPEATED EVERY 60 DAYS FOR THE “Bi-MONTHLY” SERVICE

 11-STEP SERVICE

 OUT-OF-COUNTY TOLL FREE: 
 1-800-743-4092

 CITRUS COUNTY  564-2500
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 COUPON

 Termite
 Termidor

 Treatment
 New Service Only • Must Present Coupon

 Expires 9/30/10

 �

 COUPON

 New Service Only • With Coupon For Our 11-Step 
 Comprehensive Program

 Must present Coupon • Expires 9/30/10

 �

 BI-MONTHLY 
 PEST CONTROL 

 SERVICE SPECIAL
 Initial Service
 $ 75
 Additional Bi-Monthly Service

 $ 45

 Homes 
 up to
 2000 sq.ft. 

 Homes 
 up to
 2000 sq.ft.  ONLY

 $ 100
 OFF

 COUPON

 New Service Only 
 Must present Coupon • Expires 9/30/10

 • Chinch Bugs
 • Fungus
 • Mole Cricket
 • One-Time Service

 10% OFF

 �

 COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

 Personalized Quality Services Performed By Professionals

 • NO EXCEPTIONS
 • STATE-OF-THE-ART TREATMENTS

 $150,000 Damage Insurance For Complete Home & Contents

 • NO EXCUSES
 • FEATURING TERMIDOR

 Initial Service

 Our 
 Redeemer
 Lutheran 
 Church
         LC-MS
 5200 S.W. State Road 200

 1 3 / 4  Miles West of I-75
 Worship Service
 8:00 & 11:00 AM

 Bible Class & Sunday School
 9:30 AM

 237-2233
 Sharing the Joy of Jesus Christ!
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 Conservative - Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM

 Community 
 Church
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 Dr. Harley Towler, pastor
 Graduate of

 Moody Bible Institute and 
 Antietam Biblical Seminary 

 & Graduate School

 Located one mile west of State Road 200 at
 10260 SW 110th Street  (turn west across from the entrance to Oak Run)

 861-7716

 Evangelical 
 Lutheran Church

 joyocala@embarqmail.com

 Edward Holloway, Pastor
 7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala 

 (352) 854-4509

 Nursery Provided
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 Sunday Worship: 9:30 am

 No Sunday School

 German Language Worship 
 

 
1st. Sunday of each month 

 
 

3:00 pm

 Wednesday Evening
 Worship 6:45 pm

  Living Water Living Water
 Wesleyan Church Wesleyan Church

 11120 S. W. Hwy. 484
 (1 Mile West of S.R. 200)
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 Wednesday
 Adult Prayer & Bible Study  6:00 PM
 Oasis For Women (Bi-Monthly)

 1st Saturday –  8:00 AM
 Men’s Prayer Breakfast

 Pastor: Dale E. Travis, Sr.
 Phone: 489-2636

 lwwc.embarqspace.com

 Sunday
 Sunday School/Discipleship  9:50 AM
 Morning Worship  10:50 AM
 Clubhouse For Children  4:00 PM
 Wesleyan Youth  4:00 PM
 Evening Praise  6:00 PM
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 7768 SW Hwy. 200
 (352) 237-4633

 www.cpcocala.org

 Welcome to
 Countryside
 Presbyterian
 Church

 Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
 Sunday School 9:00 am

 Nursery Available

 Pastor Gary O. Marshall

 “Your Spiritual Home”

 FIRST CHRISTIAN
 CHURCH

 (Disciples of Christ)
 Worship: 10:30 AM

 Sunday School: 9:30 AM

 (352) 629-6485
 www.firstchristianocala.org

 1908 S.E. Ft. King St.
 (Next to Marion 

 Technical Institute)
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 Nursery Provided

 College Road 
 Baptist Church

 5010 SW College Road, Ocala, FL 
 (352) 237-5741

 Rev. John Downing, Pastor
 Rev. Jeff Rountree, Minister of Worship

 Rev. Rob Loy, Jr., Student Minister

 Holding Forth the  Word of Life...JESUS

 Sunday
 8:00  AM  Worship Service
 9:30  AM  Worship Service
 11:00  AM  Worship Service

 9:30 & 11:00 Sunday School
 5:30 PM Worship

 Wednesday
 6:30  PM   Children/Student Ministries

 7:00  PM  Mid-Week Worship  00
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 Thomas Markham, Pastor
 Phone: 352-237-6950
 EVERYONE WELCOME

 CHRISTIAN LIFE 
 ASSEMBLY

 SERVICES

 9644 SW HWY. 484, Ocala
 (Near St. Rd. 200)

 Sunday School
 9:45 a.m.

 Sun. Morning Service 
 10:45 a.m.

 Sun. Evening Service
 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 7:00 p.m.
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 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 A Progressive Community 
 of Faith in the

 Heart of Central Florida

 An Open and 
 Affirming Church

 Adult Bible Study  12:00 Noon
 Worship  10:30 am

 Phone (352) 861-9080

 Sunday Services
 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Monday Morning 
 Christians

 JOIN US IN WORSHIP
 9045 SW 60th Ave.

 Ocala, FL
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 Bible Studies - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
 Minister Anthony Smith

 0004V41

 THE

 PRESBYTERIAN 

 CHURCH
 AT MARION OAKS

 279 Marion Oaks Manor 
 347-1161

 Email: PCMO@netzero.com
 Rev. Brady Seeley

 Pastor

 Sunday Morning Worship  
 10:30 A.M.

 Nursery Provided
 Class for Youth 10:30 A.M.

 Directions: From CR  484 W, make a 
 left On Marion Oaks Blvd. Travel 

 approx. 2 miles, then another left on 
 Marion Oaks Manor.

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to



Simplify your life week
is Aug. 1 through 7.
This is just an extra re-

minder as it can be done
whenever you find some
spare time. Find smarter,
faster, and easier ways of
doing things. Don’t overfill
your home. Doing so only
gives you more things to take
care of and less time to relax
and enjoy your retirement. 

Any clutter, whether it’s
overfilled closets or knick-
knacks everywhere, should
be reduced to a minimum.
One way to simplify is to stop
going on buying sprees. Mall
shopping is being used as en-
tertainment especially by the
young. 

Trigger Point Therapy
In classroom 1 at the

Learning Center, Bob
Mawhiney and his wife, Phyl-
lis, gave a talk on this subject.
There were four home thera-
pies discussed: tennis ball
therapy, stretch and pull,
knee-leg roll, and elbow ther-
apy.

These therapies can be
self-administered to relieve
pain, muscle soreness and
stiffness. Dr. Mawhiney
demonstrated proper self ap-
plication (when and where to
apply). These therapies help
to control pain without ex-
cess medication. He also dis-
cussed how to determine if
the problem requires a visit
to a doctor.

We were given a few hand-
outs to add to the informa-
tion being given. One page
showed a man and a woman
with the pressure points
noted. Another mentioned
information that was devel-
oped by Mrs. Mawhiney. She
was diagnosed with fi-
bromyalgia in 1988 and de-
vised the therapies they
discussed today. In 1996, she
became a Certified Chiro-
practic Assistant to her hus-
band who practiced in the
health field for over 55 years.

Master the Possibilities
There are over a dozen

classes that start next week.
It’s a very eclectic curricu-
lum and there are some “one
of a kind” presentations that
you may be interested in. 

There’s a psychology class
titled “Dealing with Difficult
and Nasty People”… some-
thing we all deal with (unfor-
tunately). There’s a class on
the First Amendment … a
presentation on “Scams”…
and even a trip to a Paso
Fino ranch.

Ocala symphony’s Mathew
Wardell will do “Conductor’s
Corner” that’s always a very
popular offering. These are
just a few topics…there’s also
computer, art, health/well-
ness and Florida topics. 

They would love you to
stop by and bring a friend. To
register online, go to mas-
terthepossibilities.com. See
you in class!

Entertainment Group

Saturday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.
the ballroom will be jump-
ing!

From Chicago comes Jim
Carter as he pays tribute to
the one and only Fats
Domino.

Come join us as we “Twist
and Shout” to the 1950s and
1960s rock and roll/rhythm
and blues sounds of “FATS
the MUSICAL” a New Or-
leans style tribute show cele-
brating the music of “Fats”
Domino!

Join Jim as he relives
those happy days when you
“found your thrill on Blue-
berry Hill.”

Opening the show is the re-
cipient of the “Female Come-
dian of the Year” Maryellen
Hooper at the American
Comedy Awards. She was
voted best female stand-up
comedian.

Describing her own mate-
rial as “just plain silly stuff
everybody can appreciate.”
From marital mishaps to the
challenges of home remodel-
ing. From home repairs on
her family’s “Fixer Upper” to
colicky babies no story is too
sacred to share with her au-
diences. Her show is never
crude or offensive.

Maryellen has appeared
on “The Tonight Show” with
Jay Leno, Lifetime’s “Girls
Night Out” and A&E’s
“Evening at the Improv.”

Tickets go on sale Monday,
Jan. 31 from 8:30 a.m. to 10
a.m. in the ballroom and
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day thereafter. $7 general
and $9 reserved with maxi-

mum of four tickets per pur-
chase and are for residents
in all OTOW Communities.

Thanks to Frank Deluca,
Deluca Toyota for making
this show possible.
Jimmy Beaumont and The

Skyliners
Saturday, Aug. 14, they will

be entertaining at the Circle
Square Cultural Center.
Their greatest hit, “Since I
don’t have You” was
recorded in 1958. The origi-
nal Skyliners performed
their hit composition at the
Apollo Theatre in Harlem
and on the popular Ameri-
can Bandstand show. 

Today, members Donna
Groom, Nick Pociask, Dick
Muse, Mark Groom and leg-
endary leader Jimmy Beau-
mont, continue to thrill
audiences in the United
States and Canada each time
they perform.

Bowlers Needed
The OTOW Bowling

League bowls at the Galaxy
West AMF Lanes in Ocala.
The league is looking for ad-
ditional bowlers. They meet

at 3 p.m. on Mondays begin-
ning on Sept. 13. 

For additional information
call President Jerry Roney at
352-873-4327 or Bill Hamel at
352-237-8038. Singles and
couples are welcome. It is a
fun league with prizes and a
banquet at the end of the 30-
week year. 

Visiting Angels
Visiting Angels Living As-

sistance Services, in Suite 14
of the Circle Square Com-
mons area of OTOW, is ex-
cited to announce their new
license and expanded home
care services which now in-
cludes personal care. The
Nurse Registry License
(NR#30211451) allows their
experienced and trained
caregivers to provide hands-
on activities like bathing and
dressing, continence care,
physical transfers, and eating
assistance. Call John,
Michelle, Jane or Cam to find
out more about our ex-
panded services at 352-620-
8484.

On the Road Again
Bob Woods told me the

other day that he still has
plenty of seats available for
his Smoky Mountains and
Key West coach trips. The cut
off date for the Smokies is
Sept. 9 and for Key West it is
Nov. 7. He told me he is hop-
ing people aren’t procrasti-
nating and waiting for the
last minute. He explained to
me that a simple deposit will
give that person a seat on the
coach and is fully refundable
up to the time of final pay-
ment.

The Smoky Mountains trip
departs Nov. 14 for a seven-
day excursion, taking in
many shows, a guided tour of
the Great Smoky Mountains
and some free time in histor-
ical downtown Gatlinburg.

The Key West trip departs
Jan. 16, for a five-night, six-
day coach trip spending
three nights in the Conch re-
public (Key West). There will
be enjoyable stops on the
way to the Keys in Fort Laud-
erdale and Homestead and
on the way home an airboat
ride in the Everglades on the
way to Fort Myers and more

sightseeing before heading
up Interstate 75 and home.

Bob also told me he has a
five-night cruise booked de-
parting Port Canaveral on
Dec. 18, 2011 on the Freedom
of the Seas heading for the
Grand Caymans and
Cozumel, Mexico, before re-
turning. A good opportunity
to do some final Christmas
shopping besides having a
good holiday cruise. The ship
returns to Florida on Dec. 23.

For additional information
and flyers please call Bob
Woods at 352-854-0702. Don’t
hesitate, don’t procrastinate,
call today. Non-residents
welcomed. 

And this too shall pass …” 
June Roberta is retired

and lives in OTOW. She en-
joyed a diverse career, in-
cluding being a legal
secretary to a theatrical at-
torney on Madison Avenue.
Call her at 237-9208, or e-mail
OTOW news to her at
jroberta@cfl.rr.com. Dead-
line is a week prior to Fri-
day’s publication.  

During my high
school career I was
no thespian, how-

ever, I could act the fool
when called upon. My
friend was the thespian
and starred in our senior
high school play, “Finian’s
Rainbow.” One of the mu-
sical numbers was, “When
I’m not near the girl I love,
I love the girl I’m near.”

I have altered this title a
little to fit my own needs.
My version goes, “When
I’m not in the season I
love, I love the season I’m
in.” It is a wonderful
motto and has solved
quite a few problems

down the years. Just don’t
ask me to sing it for you. I
can, but you do not want to
hear it, believe me.

At my age I have
learned a thing or two.
One of the things I have
learned is that you might
as well be content where
you are at because that is
where you are. All these
people that are jumpy and
nervous because they are
not exactly where they
want to be, waste a lot of
precious time and energy.

I am old enough to ap-
preciate where I am. I
could bemoan the fact that
I’m not somewhere else,
but what good would that
do. I know I’m not at my
destination yet, so I am
determined to enjoy the
journey and not miss one
thing along the way.

This is the difference
between the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
and Yours Truly.

Just the other day her
Majesty was complaining
about the weather. “It’s so
hot outside, I can hardly
stand it.”

Of course, I could not re-
sist saying, “Well, why
don’t you sit down.” To

which, she treated me to
one of her infamous
glares. Somehow, in the
hot sunshine her glare did
not have its normal effect.
For one, she was too hot
and did not have the en-
ergy to follow through on
her glare.

But I love the summer. It
is a wonderful time of the
year and my affection for
the season goes all the
way back to my days in
school. 

I enjoy every aspect of
summer and when God
created summer, he cre-
ated a masterpiece. Not a
summer day goes by that I
do not thank Him for the
summer.

I need to get one thing
quite clear. I am not one of
those who lie out in the
sun to get a suntan. That is
not my cup of tea, or
rather glass of lemonade.
I do not fault those who lie
out in the sun to get what
they call a suntan. Rather,
I feel sorry for those old
saps. Why ruin a good day
by lying in the sun?

I had one bad sunburn
in my life. It happened on
our honeymoon. My wife
and I were married in Au-

gust in the year of our
Lord 1971. Upon common
consent, we chose for our
honeymoon location Niag-
ara Falls. 

The motel we stayed in
had a marvelous swim-
ming pool. At the time, my
companion in nuptials
and I thought we were liv-
ing the life of luxury. This
was the first time we had
been on our own and we
were going to enjoy it to
the hilt. Too bad we could
not afford a Hilton.

Late that morning we
walked several blocks
down the street and
treated ourselves to our
first lunch as a “till-death-
do-you-part” twosome. I
am not sure what we ate
all I remember is the com-
pany was terrific. After
lunch, we decided to
spend some time at the
poolside.

Being unaccustomed to
the life of luxury I did not
know what the rules were.
So, in my sheer ignorance
I decided to sit by the pool
and luxuriate in the beau-
tiful August sun. Obvi-
ously, I was more tired
than I realized and fell
into a wonderfully deep

sleep.
Finally, I began to hear

a voice I recognized and
soon began to understand
some of the words. “Do
you know it’s almost time
for supper?”

I opened my eyes and
tried to smile. My face
would not smile. In fact,
my face felt rather hot.
Then the rest of my body
joined in the fiery chorus
informing me that every
bit of my body was ablaze.
I had a sunburn to beat all
sunburns. I could not
move. I could not get up
from the lounge chair.

A short journey into
panic-land brought me
into full consciousness.
With great care and with
the help of my new wife I
was able to get into our
room. I laid down in the
bed with every corpuscle
in my body screaming in
protest. The more I lay
there the hotter I became.
I heard of hot bride-
grooms on their wedding
night but this was not how
I pictured it.

Fortunately, we had
planned to stay in the
motel for a week and for a
week exactly, I lay in my

bed unable to move with-
out excruciating pain.

Ever since that time, I
have had a great deal of
respect for the summer
sun. Even though I had
that one bad experience, I
have never blamed it on
the summer season.
Rather, I have reveled in
what the Bible teaches.
“And we know that all
things work together for
good to them that love
God, to them who are the
called according to his
purpose” (Romans 8:28).

It is in the “all things”
that I discover God’s love
for me. 

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road. He and his wife,
Martha, live in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at
687-4240, or e-mail jamess-
nyder2@att.net. The
church Web site is
www.whatafellowship.com. 
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 U nitarian  U niversalists

 7633 N. Florida Ave.
 (Route 41) 

 Citrus Springs

 N a t u r e   C o a s t

 W HERE   REASON  &  RELIGION   M EET

 465-4225
 WWW . NCUU . ORG

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 10:30 A.M.

 F EED  your soul, 
 S AVOR  the richness of 

 J EWISH  tradition, 
 Q UENCH  your thirst

 for knowledge & wisdom,
 T ASTE  the flavors of Jewish culture,

 B E  W ELCOMED  A S  A F AMILY

 • Worship • Education
 • Social Action • Cemetery

 • Social • Choir • Sisterhood
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 Imagine a place where you can

 TEMPLE
 BETH SHALOM

 is all this and more
 Erev Shabbat Services Fridays, 8 pm

 1109 NE 8th Ave., Ocala, FL

 www.jewishocala.org

 Fostering Jewish life 
 in Marion County

 629-3587
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 Reservations for FREE bus – 873-3995

Maranatha Baptist Church
347-5683

Sunday School..............................9:30 A.M.
Sunday Services.....10:45 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
Sunday AWANA.............................6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer .......................6:45 P.M.

Pastor
Bill Fortune
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MARION OAKS TRAIL
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 Pastor Lynn Fonfara
 Sunday Worship 

 8:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 

 (Nursery Provided)
 Communion Every Sunday

 9425 N. Citrus Springs Blvd., 
 Citrus Springs

 Hope 
 Evangelical 
 Lutheran 
 Church
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 Go to our Web page: Hopelutheranelca.com
 489-5511
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 4800 SW 20th St
 Ocala, FL 34474

 352-237-5611

 www.bereanbaptist.net

 Berean
 Baptist Church
                   Independent - Fundamental

 Dr. Mike Patton
 Pastor

 Sunday Bible Study 9:45am
 Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm

 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

 Assistive Listening System
 Nursery provided for all services

 Watch Our Television Broadcast
 Thursdays at 5:30pm on Cox Channel 16
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 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am

 All ages
 Wednesday Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 pm
 Friday Youth Nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  D AVID  B ELLOWS

 6768 SW 80th Street 
 Ocala, Fl 34476

 Marion Oaks Entrance
 left at Kwik King, right on 32nd Ter. Rd.

 Sunday Morning Worship
 10:45 AM

 Sunday School 9:30 AM
 Wednesday Family Night 7:00 PM

 Friday Youth 7:00 PM

 www.MarionOaksAG.org

 Pastor Tim McIntyre
 13977 SW 32nd Terrace Road

 347-3001
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 .. .is a light shining 
 in the darkness 
 showing people
 of all nations to 
 Jesus Christ...

 Marion Oaks Assembly of God

 9524 S.W. 105th St., Ocala 237-2640
   S unday
  Sunday School                9:30 a.m.
  Morning Worship         10:45 a.m.
  Evening Worship                 6 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study 7p.m.
 Youth Alive 7p.m.
 Randall Brown
 Pastor

 Friendship Baptist
 Church

 “ A Place of New Spiritual Beginnings ”
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 9330 SW 105th St., Ocala, FL 34481
 854-9550 www.ocalawestumc.com  00
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 A Place for You...
 No matter what your age is, no matter where

 You come from, no matter who you are,
 There is a place for you at

 Ocala West UMC

 Traditional Worship 8:00 & 11:00 A.M.
 Casual & Contemporary  9:30 A.M.

 Children & Youth Ministries

 0004V49

 10345 SW 27th Avenue
 Ocala, FL 34476

 Pastors David & Theresa French
 (352) 237-5011

 Service Times
 Sunday 

 Bible Study  10:00 am
 Contemporay Service  11:00 am
 Eve. Worship  6:00 pm

 Wednesday
 Food & Fellowship   6:00 pm
 Bible Study  7:00 pm
 Youth Activities  7:00 pm

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to
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 Mimi’s  Classic Ladies  Resales

 7466 SW 60th Ave.  Ocala, Fla
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 Apparel and Accessories

 Come visit us and see all our great bargains! 
 Mon. - Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-3 352-237-5478

 SALE - SALE - SALE
 ALL Red Tags 50% Off

 Shoes 50% Off
 Handbags 20%-50% Off

 Great Dane Alive!
 Come in and meet 

 the New Owner
 Dane Kelley
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Cremation?    Cremation?

 Topics Include:
 Preplanning Options • Veterans Benefits

 Travel Protection
 Interest-Free Financing

 Oasis Restaurant
 7651 SR 200, Circle Square Plaza

 Ocala, FL

 “Please, First-Time Attendees Only”
 “Florida’s Oldest and Largest”

 N ATIONAL  C REMATION  S OCIETY

 352-622-2318
 Please call for reservations • Limited Seating

 August 12,  9:30 am
 September 9, 9:30 am

 Complimentary Breakfast will be provided

 (Located in Kingsland Plaza, 8810 Hwy. 200, across from Pine Run, at traffic light)
 (352) 854-6464 • Toll Free 1-800-749-3245

 E-mail: service@eaglerealtyofocala.com  Website: www.EagleRealtyOfOcala.com

 Of Ocala, 
 Inc.

              LAND
       RESIDENTIAL
 COMMERCIAL
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 10405 SW 71 Ct
 4bdrms, 3baths, 3000 plus sq. ft., 3 acres, Pool Fireplace

 New Roof & AC - $329,900
 Horse paddock with wood fence, large oak trees. Excellent 

 neighborhood convenient to shopping and medical facilities.
 Dir: SW Hwy. 200 to East on 103 St. Rd. to left on 71st 

 Ct. Home on right.

 OPEN HOUSE – SAT. & SUN.
 August 7/8, 2010 - 1:00 to 3:00 pm

 ROCK HOLLOW ESTATES

 Dot Baker
 207-8399

 Terry Migliorino
 361-7704

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY
 August 8, 2010 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES

 8974A SW 95 Street
 End Unit Colombia/Winthrop in Friendship Park close to 

 clubhouse. Expanded floorplan, outstanding decorating and 
 landscaping, 2bdrm, 2ba, Den, Great Rm, Formal Living-Dining.

 Dir: SW Hwy. 200 to OTOW Entrance to R 89 Ct. Rd., 
 L 95 St., to home on left.

 Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Real Estate • Probate 
 Corporations • Medicaid Qualifying • Tax Law

 No Charge for Initial Consultation
 The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

 advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualificati ons and experience.

 7480 SW SR 200 Ocala, FL 34476

 Robert A. Stermer,  LL.M  (TAX)

 Attorney At Law

 0005BGE

 861 - 0447 861 - 0447 861 - 0447
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 VISIONS SALON

 352-861-2001

 FREE Service
 SUMMER GIVE-AWAY
 Enter to win with EVERY serivce.

 Drawings done weekly

 In Big Lot’s Plaza
 Booth Rental Available
 Contact Bonnie at 875-3649
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 Paid political advertisement, paid for and approved 
 by Robert Hodges for 5th Circuit Court Judge, Group 1.

 KEEP  Judge Robert W. Hodges
 BECAUSE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

 Vote 
 Aug. 24, 2010

 • Experienced Circuit 
 Court Judge

 • Former State 
 Homicide 
 Prosecutor

 • Circuit-wide Reputation for 
 Honesty and Integrity

 • Husband/father who is invested 
 in the community.

 Visit us at www.keepjudgehodges.com



Modern cars are
wonderful. An in-
dicator lights up

whenever there’s some-
thing wrong; but the
source of the problem is
not always obvious. Such a
problem had me back to
my local tire and auto care
center several times. They
persevered and fixed the
car as good as new, spend-
ing more effort on it than I
was charged.

Such problems have
been known to drive auto
mechanics to mental
wards. Doctor: “This room
is reserved for auto me-
chanics.”

Visitor: “But the room is
empty; are there any pa-
tients?”

Doctor: “Yes, they are
all under the beds repair-
ing.”

Auto stop
A mechanic was work-

ing under a car and some
brake fluid dripped into
his mouth. “Wow! That

stuff isn’t too bad tasting,”
he thought. Next day he
told his buddy about tast-
ing the brake fluid. “Not
bad,” he said. “Think I’ll
have a little more today.”
A few days later he was up
to a bottle a day, and told
his friend “This brake
fluid is really great stuff.”

His friend was worried;
“You know that brake
fluid is poison and bad for
you. You better stop drink-
ing that stuff.”

“Hey, no problem,” the
mechanic said, “I can stop
any time.”

Mechanic needed
A guy’s car broke down

on a remote Scottish road.
Luckily, there was a cot-
tage nearby. The guy
walked over to it and
knocked on the door. 

“Is there a mechanic in
the area?” he asked the
woman who answered the
door.

She scratched her head
and thought for a few sec-
onds. “No,” she finally
said, “but we do have a
McAndrews and a McKay.” 

Carburetor trouble
Tom’s wife came in the

house and said, “Honey,
the car won’t start, but I
know what the problem is.
There’s water in the car-
buretor.”

Tom then said, “You
know, I don’t mean this of-
fensively, but you don’t
know the carburetor from
the accelerator.”

“No, there’s definitely
water in the carburetor,”

she insisted.
“OK Honey, that’s fine,

I’ll just go take a look.
Where is it?”

“In the lake.”
Only 50,000 miles

Darryl was trying to sell
his old car. He was having
a lot of problems because
the car had 250,000 miles
on it. One day, he told his
problem to his buddy Ted
who told him, “There is a
way to make the car easier
to sell, but it’s not legal.”

“That doesn’t matter,”
replied Darryl, “I just
need to sell the car.”

“Okay,” said Ted,
“Here’s the address of a
friend of mine. He will
turn the odometer back to
50,000 miles. Then it
should be easy to sell your
car.” 

The following weekend,
Darryl made the trip to
Ted’s friend. About one
month after that, Ted
asked him, “So, did you
sell your car?” 

“No,” replied Darryl,
“why should I? It only has
50,000 miles on it!”

Tea Party
Contrary to what the

history books say the
Boston tea party really
was a raid by Indians.
These Native Americans
knew that drinking tea
was essential to their
early morning hunting ex-
cursions. They would
drink it in the evening and
early the next morning the
need to urinate would
wake them up.

But there was one In-
dian who just wouldn’t
wake up. He really wanted
to hunt with the others so
one night he drank four
quarts of tea, certain that
would help. But once
again he didn’t wake up;
he drowned in his tea pee.

Dick and his wife Jane
live in Oak Run. 

Just down the road a
piece, our Preserve
neighborhood, on

138th Place, welcomes
Bess and Vedis Thompson
from St. Louis, Missouri, to
their newest Florida home.

This friendly couple
have lived in several
Florida locations before
their recent move. They
lived in area seven of the
Preserve for a short time.
They have lived in Florida
for 28 years.

Bess and Vedis have
three children. Their two
sons are police officers in
the St. Louis suburbs and
their daughter is a school
teacher in Landenburg,
Pennsylvania. Bess and
Vedis have nine grandchil-
dren and eight great-
grandchildren.

Vedis served in the U.S.
Army for three years dur-
ing World War II and was
recalled and served for
one year in the Korean War
in 1951. He is a Scottish
Rite Freemason, Valley of
St. Louis Orient of Mis-
souri. His blue Lodge is
Four Mile Lodge, No. 212,
Campbell, Missouri.

They both like garden-
ing, walking, traveling and
going on short day trips.
Vedis also bowls weekly.
Welcome Vedis and Bess to
the best community in
Florida.

From Koebbes’ Kitchen:
Oxtail Stew

1 med. onion chopped
1 clove garlic, mashed
5 to 6 oxtail joints
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tsp poultry seasoning
½ tsp paprika
1 can diced tomatoes
1 large carrot diced
2 stalks celery, diced
¼ tsp rosemary
salt and pepper to taste
In a dutch oven, sauté

the onions and garlic in
olive oil. Remove garlic
and reserve, add oxtails
and brown on all sides.
Add tomatoes, carrot, cel-
ery and seasonings, includ-
ing the reserved garlic.
Cover and simmer for
about two hours until meat
falls off bones. Serve over
brown rice. Enjoy.

Here is but a smidgen of
doin’s out our way:

Bob Breffle will receive
school supply donations
for Dunnellon School now.
Deposit in box on porch or
contact Bob. He thanks
everyone for their continu-
ing support.

No Open House Commit-
tee meeting in August.
Open House on the second
and fourth Sunday from 1
to 4 p.m. at usual.

Finance and modifica-
tion accepting applications
for new members. Forms
available in community of-
fice.

Arts and crafts fair 2010.
Applications for space
available, first come, first
pick. Also sign up now for
volunteers. Annual Arts
and Crafts Fair will be Sat-

urday, Dec. 4. For more in-
formation, contact Shirley
Camenson.

Application forms avail-
able for candidates for
board of directors. Two di-
rectors to be elected. Vot-
ing to take place after
annual meeting of SCP
Homeowners Association,
Tuesday, Oct. 19. All appli-
cations must be received at
the community office by 4
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 3.

Newspaper and alu-
minum recycling every
Tuesday early morning.
Place bundled or bagged
newspapers, magazines
and aluminum next to
garage door for pickup by
volunteers from the On the
Level Club.

Bingo every Tuesday
evening for Preservists.

Cards on sale 5:15 to 6:15
p.m. Games start at 6:30
p.m.

Until next time. God be
willing and the creek does-
n’t rise.

Deej and her husband,

Joe, live in Spruce Creek
Preserve. To submit news
items or announcements
leave notices in her library
cubby or call her. The
Koebbes are listed in the
Preserve phone directory.
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Welcome to a couple from St. Louis
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SPRUCE CREEK
P RESERVE

MOOSE LODGE 
activities

Members and qualified
guests only

Friday, Aug. 6: Grouper
broiled or fried; karaoke by
TC Dave 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Karaoke by TC Dave 6:30
to 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 7: Queen
of Hearts Party 5 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 8: Breakfast
8 to 11 a.m.; district meet-
ing at West Marion, 1 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 10: Moose
Legion meeting 6 p.m.,

Men’s meeting 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 10: Meat-

loaf dinner starts at 5 p.m.;
John Vest entertains 5 to 9
p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 12: Pitch,
cards 1 p.m., bowling 6
p.m., shuffleboard and Wii
at 7 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 13: Thanks-
giving dinner starts at 5
p.m.; karaoke by Mel, 7 to
11 p.m.

The Moose Lodge is at
10411 S.W. 110th St. Phone
is 352-854-5675. 

Taking a look at modern auto mechanics
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Alzheimer’s caregivers
can join support group

If you are a caregiver of a
loved one with Dementia or
Alzheimer’s disease, or have
been recently diagnosed with
the disease, Emeritus Ocala
West would like to invite you
to our monthly support
groups.

In addition to peer support,
the groups will also invite spe-
cialists in the field who can
answer questions about De-
mentia and Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, its causes, how a
diagnosis is made and current
research, as well as coping
mechanisms for caregivers. 

Emeritus Ocala West staff
will be available to discuss our
unique Join Their Journey
Program. There is no cost to
attend this group and every-
one who is living with a friend
or family member with De-
mentia or Alzheimer’s is en-
couraged to attend. 

Support groups are the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. or the last
Thursday of every month from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Please contact Phyllis
Mullins, Memory Care Direc-
tor at 352-861-4444 for more in-
formation. Emeritus Ocala
West is at 9070 S.W. 80th Ave.,
Ocala.

VFW serving lunches
VFW 4781 is serving

lunches for members and
guests Monday through Fri-
day from noon to 3 p.m.
Come in to the canteen and
enjoy an inexpensive lunch
and cold libation. 

The post is at 9401 S.W.
110th St., across from the
entrance to Oak Run.

C O M M U N I T Y
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 August Happenings

 W EDNESDAY , A UGUST  11 TH  – 2 PM –   ENTERTAINMENT WITH RAY & KAY
 Join our residents and this dynamic duo for an afternoon of music, dancing and fun!

 F RIDAY , A UGUST  13 TH  – 11 AM - 2 PM –   CARNIVAL FUN
 Join us for some fun-filled excitement. A day filled with music, entertainment, clowns, 
 games and prizes. Great food, drinks and a yummy B-B-Q cookout for your enjoyment. 
 Fun for all ages from one to 100. Enjoy the excitement of the bounce house, big slide 
 and dunking tank. A Bridge favorite, Steve Robinson, will entertain us with his 
 sensational singing voice and impersonations. How about the “cute doggie” contest?
 If you are interested in bringing your adorable pet, please R.S.V.P. Fun, fun and
 more fun!!!

 Tours … Tours … Tours … Tours
 Call to make a reservation 

 for a lunch/tour. We would love to 
 share with you what The Bridge 

 Community is all about! 
 We look forward to hearing

 from you soon.
 Space is limited,

 so make your 
 reservations today!!!
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 CARDS AND GIFTS

 # 1
 Every Card

 50% Off
 Every Day

 Unique & Unusual Gifts from:
 NOA

 Jim Shore
 Willow Tree

 Sarah’s Angel

 Annaleece
 Snowbabies

 Rhythm Clocks
 Precious Moments

 Best Selection of Greeting Cards in Marion County
 P OST  O FFICE  • F LORIDA  L OTTERY  • F AX  • C OPIES

 S TORE  352-854-1970 • F AX  352-854-6186
 8449 SW  SR 200 - S UITE  135

 Thank You for voting 
 Yours Truly Cards and Gifts

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com
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 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
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 7365 SW 38 TH  S TREET
 S UITE  205 • O CALA 00
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 Everything is 
 discounted!

 Located 1/3 mile E of West Port High School  •  (352) 237-1177  • 11 AM -6 PM  • T UES -S AT

 BEAT THE HEAT SALE!  O PEN   AT  6:00  AM
 F RIDAY  & S ATURDAY , A UG  6 & 7

 Huge Liquidation of Inventory - Up to 95% Off!
 Once it is gone - it is gone!.

 Many back-to-school items Discount 
 Book  &  Gift 
 Warehouse

 “S UPER  L OW ” P RICES   FOR   THE  E NTIRE  F AMILY !

 0005N9O  Waves of Colour
 within U4ia Wellness Spa

 NOW
 OPEN

 Lynn Silverman, certified in permanent makeup, 
 and Carol Schwartz, a certified colorist, have been 

 hairstylists off the 200 corridor for 20 years.

 A TOTAL LOW ODOR, LOW NOISE CERTIFIED GREEN SPA
 Nails, Pedicures, Facials 

 and Massage
 By Appointment Only ALSO

 T H U R S D A Y  
 N I G H T S  

 A V A I L A B L E  237-3703
 ACTIVE DEPLOYED SPOUSES RECEIVE $5 OFF HAIR SERVICES

 Representing Ocala area 
 residents for over 36 years

 “The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements . 
 Before you decide, ask us to send free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

 237-9225

 W.E. BISHO P, J R. Attorney At Law
 Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1965

 •  ESTATE PLANNING
 WILLS ,   TRUSTS  and  PROBATE

 •  REAL ESTATE  -  CORPORATIONS

 7743 S.W. S.R. 200   Between Fire Station & Circle Square
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 0005MDX

 $ 100 00
 $ 10 OFF

 0005MF5
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CALL TOM
OR SUSIE

AT 854-3986
To place your

food ad in this section!

Color
RED

is free!

Christ’s Church 
of Marion County

Friday, August 6:
Fellowship together. The

Youth Group invites every-
one to dinner and a movie,
"The Bucket List", 6 p.m.
The church is at, 6768 S.W.
80th St., Ocala (352-861-
6182 or www.ccomc.org).

Sunday, August 8:
Think of others as more

important than yourself:
Sunday school, 10 a.m.,
worship service, 11 a.m.
Join our Friendship Sun-
day “Italian feast” at the
church after the worship
service.

Sunday, August 15:
The same way you judge

others, you will be judged:
Sunday school, 10. a.m.,
Worship Service, 11 a.m.,
message by David Bellows,

senior minister.  

Divine Providence
The Divine Providence

Thrift Store, 8888 S.W.
State Road 200 (352-872-
8544) sells clean, good-con-
dition furniture and
housewares at reasonable
prices.

We are no longer accept-
ing any electronics. Please
do not leave these items. It
costs us much-needed
money to dispose of them.

The 5-cent adult and
children’s clothing is still
on sale. Boutique items are
individually priced and
must be left with the
cashier until checking out.

Clean, complete ready-
to-use donations gratefully
accepted at rear of store
during business hours.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Fri-
day; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day; closed Sunday and
holidays.

Newspaper and alu-
minum recycling bins
available for public use at
rear of store.

Congregation Beth Israel
services on 2nd Friday

Congregation Beth Israel
of Ocala will hold Shabbat
evening services on the
second Friday of the
month. The services are
held at 8 p.m. at the Collins
Resource Center, Building
300 in the TimberRidge

Medical Complex on State
Road 200 in Ocala. The
services feature traditional
melodies as well as mod-
ern readings and songs.
The congregation is lib-
eral, inclusive and contem-
porary in approach and is
under the guidance of the
Jewish Reconstructionist
Federation. For further in-
formation, contact Judi at
352-237-8277 or e-mail at
bethisraelocala@yahoo.co
m. 

R E L I G I O N
B R I E F S

 LUNCH  DINNER
 Mon  Taco Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.45  Fajitas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
 Tue  Speedy Gonzalez . . . $3.45  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Wed  Quesadilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95  Alambre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Thur  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $4.25  Tacos Bistec . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Fri  Burrito Supreme . . . $3.45  Enchiladas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45

 3790 E. Silver Springs Blvd.    694-140 1
 

 
Hwy 200 (Next to Hilton)    291-2121

 EXPIRES 8/27/10

 COUPON REQUIRED

 EXPIRES 8/27/10

 COUPON REQUIRED
 Buy One Lunch & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 LUNCH

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. Valid with coupon Mon.-Fri.

 only. Not valid with Fajitas, Quesadilla Fajitas, take-
 out orders or any other coupons or specials.

 Buy One Combination Dinner & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 COMBINATION DINNER

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. 5-10 PM with coupon.

 Not valid on Fridays
 or with any other coupons or specials.
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 El Toreo

 SPECIALS
 THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD

 SINCE 1988

 99¢ DOMESTIC DRAFT BEER • 9 TO CLOSE
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 Mon. 11am-8:30pm
 Tues. - Thurs. 11am-8:30 pm

 Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm • Closed on Sunday

 8602 SW  SR  200, 103rd St. Plaza
 873-0223 Ocala, Florida     •         873-0223 •     873-0223

 MON. & WED.
 DINNER $1.00 OFF DINNER $1.00 OFF

 ENTREES ENTREES
 Excluding specials.

 Exp.  8-13-10

 SAT. 

 TUESDAY

 ONE LARGE PIZZA  ONE LARGE PIZZA 
 W/1 TOPPING W/1 TOPPING

 $6.99 $6.99
 Exp. 8-13 -10

 THURS.

 10% OFF 10% OFF
 ENTREE ENTREE

 Excluding specials.
 Exp.  8-13-10

 Excluding specials.
  Exp. 8-13-10

 BUY 1 ENTREE  BUY 1 ENTREE 
 GET 2ND ONE  GET 2ND ONE 

 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE

 Whole 
 Wheat Pasta 

 Available
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 11100 SW  93 Ct. Rd.
 Suite 12, Ocala, FL

 Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
 Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

 Sunday 11am-9pm   402-0003 402-0003

 Beef’s 25th Anniversary
 Party Like It’s 1985
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 Fri. & Sat. 
 Only Watterson for $4 50

 10 Wings for $3 95
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  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 3355 SW College Rd., Ocala
 ( Between Olive Garden and Outback Steak House)

 (352) 861-6688
 OPEN HOURS:

 Mon.- Thurs. 11 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat. 11 am - 10:30 pm.  Sun. 11:30 am - 9:30 pm

 Lunch Buffet   Mon. to Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95
 Dinner Buffet   Starting 3:45 pm • Mon. to Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . $8.95

 with Crab Legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.95
 Seafood Buffet  Starting 3:45 pm • Fri.  Sat. & Sun  . . . $10.95

 Includes Steamed Crab Legs, Shrimp, Raw Oysters & More.
 Children under age 3…  EAT FREE

 Children ages 3-10… Lunch $3.95, Dinner Mon. - Thurs. $4.95, Dinner Fri. - Sun. $5.95

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 $1 OFF
 DINNER

 Per Adult
 Any Day
 Kids 50¢ Off

 All You
 Can Eat
 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Excludes tax, tip and buffet carry-out. One 
 coupon per ticket. Coupon required. Not 

 valid with any other offer. 50¢ Off for 
 children 3-10 yrs. Expires 9/30/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 9/30/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 9/30/10
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 C H I N A   K I N G Hwy. 200
 In front of Walmart
 Oakridge Plaza 

 9590 SW Hwy. 200 #9, Ocala

 Best Food In Ocala
 After 4pm We Deliver ($15 & up)

 Hours: M-Th 10:30am - 10:00pm
 Fri & Sat 10:30am - 10:30pm • Sun 11:00am - 9:30pm

 $1.00 
 OFF 

 ORDER
 of $20.00 

 and up
 This coupon cannot 
 be combined with 

 any other offer. 
 Exp. 8/31/10

 This coupon cannot 
 be combined with 

 any other offer. 
 Exp. 8/31/10

 This coupon cannot 
 be combined with 

 any other offer. 
 Exp. 8/31/10

 $2.00 
 OFF 

 ORDER
 of $30.00 

 and up

 $3.00 
 OFF 

 ORDER
 of $40.00 

 and up
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 FRIENDSHIP CENTER SHOPPING PLAZA  •  8449 SW HWY 200 • Suite 147  •  OCALA, FL 34481

 S UNDAY  D INNERS  -  F EATURING  A LL   THE  F AMILY -S TYLE  E NTRÉES  W E ’ RE  F AMOUS   FOR   WITH  E XTRA  S IDES   TO  B OOT !
 M ONDAY  - P OPULAR  P LATES   SUCH   AS   B EEF  S TROGANOFF , M EATLOAF  & M ORE

 T UESDAY  K ARAOKE  - S AL  G. “T HE  D ON   OF  D OO  W OP ” J OINS  U S   FROM  7  TO  10 PM  - J OIN  Y OUR  F RIENDS  & N EIGHBORS
 W EDNESDAY  - AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  P ASTA  - I TALIAN  G RILL        T HURSDAY  - A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , C OCONUT  S HRIMP , S EAFOOD  P LATTERS

 F RIDAY  -  F ISH  & C HIPS , M AINE  L OBSTER , S HRIMP  & S EAFOOD  P LATTERS ,  AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  C RAB  L EGS
 S ATURDAY  -  A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , M AINE  L OBSTER , S EAFOOD  P LATTERS

 B OOK   YOUR   NEXT   EVENT   AT  T HE  M ASON  J AR  P ARTY  R OOM !  • 352-629-0527 •  www.themasonjarocala.com
 M ON .  THRU  T HURS .-11:00 AM  - 8:00 PM , F RI . & SAT. 11:00 AM  - 9:00 PM   •  S UN . 8:00 AM  - 8:00 PM

 “O CALA ’ S  B EST  K EPT  S ECRET ”

 International Bistro  FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE MENU
 Hand-Cut Angus Steaks 

 Fresh Market Seafood • Authentic Italian Grill
 Gourmet Desserts - Beer & Wine Served

 Lunch Specials from $5.95
 R EGULAR  D INNER  M ENU  S ERVED  N IGHTLY

 R EDUCED  
 S UMMER  
 P RICES !

 C OUNTRY  F RY  & K ARAOKE
 Every Tuesday Night • 7-10pm

 Featuring Great Local Talent!  
 Come Join Your Friends & Neighbors!

 Delicious Burgers, Chili Dogs, Bang Bang Shrimp, Fried Calamari, 
 Potato Skins, Spinach Artichoke Dip, Onion Rings, Mozzarella Cheese 
 Sticks, Chicken Wings, Fish & Chips, Jumbo Shrimp & More from 7pm!

 B AVARIAN  F EST !
 Saturday • August 7 • 2-9 pm

 Featuring Bavarian Music
 by Bob Nolte on the Accordian from 5 pm 

 Weiner Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst, Weisswurst & Nuernberger 
 Sausage, Kassler Rippchen, Eisbein, Sauerbraten, Alpen Steak,

 Roast Pork, Potato Leek Soup & German Bread,
 Black Forest Cake, Apple Strudel,German Beer & Wine

 Crossroads Crossroads
 Country Kitchen Country Kitchen

 Includes Beverage and Dessert
 Monday thru Thursday

 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
 4 Specials Everyday

 YOU TRIED THE REST,  NOW TRY THE BEST!

 Formerly Owners of Spiced Apple in Fort Lauderdale

 O PEN  7 D AYS   A  W EEK
 Mon. thru Thur. 6 am - 8 pm Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm – Sun. 7 am - 3 pm

 C
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  You love it on Friday, so we added Tuesday

 S LOW    ROASTED

 P RIME  R IB   FOR  T WO
 Veggies, Salad or Soup, Cornbread

 $ 23.95
 Sunday:  Best Breakfast & Lunch in Town

 P RIME  R IB
 Our Specialty 

 Served Every Day & Night
 4 Cuts:

 English Cut, Ma, Pa & Grandpa

 Slow 
 Roasted
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 DEBIT
 CARDS

 Catering Available

 7947 Highway 40 West
 237-1250

 N.W. 80th Ave

 N.W. 60th Ave
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 NEW  B LUE  P LATE  
 S PECIALS

 M ON .-S AT . 11-C LOSE

 Expires 
 8/13/10

 NEW

 Popular 
 Demand

 A LL  Y OU  C ARE   TO  E AT

 W HITEFISH  – C ATFISH
 11 am 

 to close
 Dine-in only

 NEW

  71
11

93

 Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best
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Ken Nadeau, who is
running for County
Commissioner, Dis-

trict 2, and Jon Paugh who is
running for the Florida
House, District 22, will be at
the Democratic Club candi-
date forum at 7 p.m. on Aug.
18 in the Orchid Club. These
two candidates are con-
firmed at this time although
others may also appear. The
program is open to all. Come
and be an informed voter. 

Way Off Broadway
Way Off Broadway’s pro-

duction of "Call Me Madam"
features the music of Irving
Berlin. Tunes such as "Host-
ess With The Mostess," "It’s a
Lovely Day Today," "The Best
thing For You Would Be Me"
and "You’re Just in Love," as
well as many other beautiful
songs, will be performed.
There will be a surprise tune
that may have you on your
feet singing along.

The talented cast has been
working with music director
Nap Auger and assistant
music director Mary Walker
to ensure delightful per-
formances when "Call Me
Madam" is presented Oct. 22,
23 and 24. Ticket sale time is
finally here. The good news
is that in addition to the Or-
chid Club, tickets will also be
available at the Palm Grove
Club. Sale dates at the Or-
chid Club lobby are Aug. 14
from 8 to 10 a.m., Aug. 17
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. and Aug.
28 from 8 to 10 a.m. and 5:30

to 6:45 p.m. Palm Grove
ticket sales will begin in Sep-
tember and will be an-
nounced then. Ticket
chairlady Linda Noel can
answer any question regard-
ing tickets if you call 352-873-
9908.

Way Off Broadway’s next
meeting is Aug. 9 at 7 p.m. at
the Palm Grove Club. 

Do You Remember?
Tune in to channel 12 for

Len Teitler’s presentation of
the Pen-Del-Mar Club’s din-
ner with the steel drum en-
semble in June 2010. The
program will be narrated by
Anna Boodee and air follow-
ing "FYI" daily at 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. from Aug. 6 to Aug. 13.

Renaissance Women
All you unattached ladies

out there are invited to join
Renaissance Women on
Wednesday, Aug. 18, at
Chili’s. Call Pat at 352-854-
7549 to reserve your spot. In
September the group is
thinking about going to Sky
and trying their new menu. 

Call Gerry at 352-873-6868
if you are interested in going
with a group to the new Julia
Roberts movie coming out in
mid-August

Those who like gambling
are reminded that Oak Run
Travel will have another
casino trip on Sept. 13. Call
Pat Kreideweis for more in-
formation.

At the last meeting it was
decided to donate money to
Interfaith again this year for
the holidays. Your donation
should be brought in cash to
the next meeting on Sunday,
Sept. 26, at 2 p.m. at Palm
Grove. Watch channel 12 for
up-to-date information about
the activities of this active
club.

Oak Run Travel
To fill out your calendar

for the rest of the year, we
will start with December and
work backwards.

The first date is Dec. 16
which is a new trip for us
this year, "Celebration of
Christmas Past at the Car-

riage House Museum." The
Carriage House Museum is
amazing by itself but at
Christmas time it is beauti-
fully decorated. The cos-
tumed guides escort small
groups of visitors through
the museum, where per-
formers share how our early
ancestors celebrated Christ-
mas. Christmas music, sump-
tuous desserts and hot
chocolate complete the holi-
day mood. Call Connie and
Phil Smith to reserve your
seat. 

Then on Nov. 6 will be an-
other holiday treat for
Thanksgiving, Bok Tower
Gardens and concert. The
concert is by the Orlando
Symphony Orchestra playing
pops and light classics, plus
you get to see beautiful gar-
dens and eat a great dinner.
Call Jack and Eleanor Fog-
gan.

On Sunday, Oct. 10, will be
the ever popular musical,
"Oklahoma," at the Show
Palace Dinner Theatre. The
buffet dinner and show are
always first class. Call
Joanne and John Misener
and enjoy a wonderful after-
noon.

In September, you have
two great trips to choose
from: The Hard Rock Casino
#3 on Monday, Sept. 13 for
only $21. Call Art and Pat
Kreideweis to get on this
trip. Also, you can enjoy the
dog races at our new facility,
the Derby Club in St. Peters-
burg. You will start with a
buffet lunch which includes
both brunch and luncheon
items. As well as the dog rac-
ing, there is a poker room for
you to enjoy. Call Bob and
Maurteen Farulla to reserve.

The tickets for Celtic
Thunder (call Joanne Mis-
ener) and "Fiddler on the
Roof" at the Phillips Center
(call Connie Smith) are going
fast so call today to reserve.
We can’t get additional tick-
ets for either show.

For information on our
overnight trips in 2011 call

John Casablance for infor-
mation on the Celebrity
Cruise to the Eastern
Caribbean March 26 through
April 2. Call JoAnn and Jan
Flickinger for information
on the Costa Rica trip April
12 through April 18. And fi-
nally, call Bob and Cindy
Kocher for the few cabins re-
maining on the Ruby
Princess cruise which starts
in Venice, Italy, from Oct. 18
through Nov. 6.

Royal Oaks Women’s Golf
On Tuesday, July 27, the

game was "count only the
holes that begin with the let-
ters o-n-e-s.” We counted
holes 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17
and 18. We then deducted
one-half our handicap from
our 9-hole total.

The winners in group 1
were: first place — Sylvia
Zappia, 29; second place —
J.T. LeMasters, 31 and third
place — Pat Blackburn, 32.5.
In group 2: first place —
Carol Clark, 30; second place
— Maureen Edwards, 33;
third place (tie) — Salita
Timmermeyer and Janet
Tully, 33.5. In group 3: first
place — Patty Waddell, 30.5;
second place (tie) — Pat Sal-
berg and Joanne Morris,
35.5.

Closest to hole 3 was Mau-
reen Edwards.

Royal Oaks Lady Niners
"Scratch and Scramble"

was the team game we
played on July 29. For this
game, each person plays
their own ball and records
their net score. When fin-
ished, the net scores for each
of the team members are
combined, then divided by
the number of team mem-
bers. The team of B.J. Las-
siter, Joyce Madill, Sally
Crass and Ilene Simnowitz
won. The team of Eleanor
Cerlenko, Patty Waddell,

Joan Scholl and B.J. Lassiter
(blind) and the team of Rae
Stover, Carolee Riola, Diana
Schmidt, and Patty Waddell
(blind) tied for second place.

Patty Waddell made a
chip-in for par on the 17th
hole! 

All ladies living in Oak
Run are welcome to play
with the Lady Niners on
Monday mornings. The tee-
times are noted on the sign-
up sheet in the ladies locker
room. 

Carol Ann’s Corner
These safety tips about

driving in the rain were sent
to me by Pat Ghertler. One is
rather obvious once you
think about it. The other you
will have to try for yourself.
The first is "never drive in
the rain, or on ice, with your
cruise control on." You might
think setting a slow speed
would help you maintain a
safe and consistent speed.
However, if the car hydo-
planes and the tires leave
the road, cruise control will
accelerate and you could
find yourself flying down the
road. Actually I have thought
that you shouldn’t use cruise
control in anything other
than perfect conditions,
when cars are not weaving in
an out of lanes and when you
will be traveling at the same
rate of speed for a consider-

able period of time. That’s
probably why they call it
cruise control. With cruise
control on there’s a good
chance that your braking
foot is farther from the brake
than it would be if it were on
the accelerator. In addition,
when you take your foot off
the accelerator the car will
slow slightly even before you
engage the brake while with
cruise control the car will
continue at the same speed
until you depress the brake.

The second rain driving
tip is "wear sunglasses, even
at night, if you are having dif-
ficulty seeing." It is said to
help with the reflected glare.
Try it and see how it works
for you.

Send all items for this col-
umn to Carol Ann Wheeler at
democratcarol@deccaca-
ble.com no later than the af-
ternoon of the Friday before
publication. Note there are
no hyphens in the address. If
you wish to call her, the num-
ber is in the Oak Run direc-
tory. You may send pictures
as jpg attachments. Typed
copy or hard copy photos can
be placed in Carol’s cubby
across the street from her
house but should be submit-
ted earlier as they take
longer to process. The names
of the people in all photos
must be included. 
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Democratic Club candidate forum will be on Aug. 18
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 Castrol GTX
 Syntec Blend

 Most Cars Complete Service • Top Off Fluids 
 Check Air Pressure In Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

 Call for appt. Must present coupon.
 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 8/13/10

 FREE  TIRE ROTATION 
 With Oil Change

 Up to 5 qts. oil. 5-W-20, 5-W-30 or 15-W-40
 $ 18 95

 SR 200 & 91st Ave.
 237-5599

 2040 N. Pine Ave.
 622-0075

 $ 10 00   OFF
 4  Wheel 

 Alignment
 Shims & Parts Extra 
 Call for appointment

 Must present coupon.
 Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.

 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 8/13/10

 Air Conditioning • Alignment 
 Batteries • Brakes • Computer Scan 

 Shocks • Struts • Transmission 
 Service • Mufflers • Diagnostic 

 Tires • Trailer Tires • Custom Wheels

 TIRES – TIRES – TIRES
 We know tires -  Dare to compare
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 Lube-Oil-Filter

 Family Owned And Operated
 Certified Techs  •  Est. 1990
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 5300 NORTH U.S. HIGHWAY 27 • 1.5 MILES WEST OF I-75
 COMPLETE LINE OF PLANTS & GARDEN SUPPLIES

 368-6619 368-6619 SUMMER HOURS: 
 MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00 

 SAT. 8:30-2:00

 Paver Driveways
 Patios 

 Walkways
 Ponds & 

 Water Features

Find Out The Value Of Your Trade No Matter  Where You Plan To Buy

Call the Instant Appraisal Line
800-440-9054IT’S 

FREE!

*><  ALL PRICES PAYMENTS AND LEASES EXCLUDE TAX, TAG, TITLE AND DEALER FEE ($599.50) ALL REBATES, INCENTIVES AND DISCOUNTS $2000 DOWN (CASH OR TRADE EQUITY) INCLUDED.    LEASES ARE 39 MONTHS, 39,000 MILES .15 CENTS PER MILE OVER.  RESIDUALS ARE ALTIMA $11,870, 
VERSA $6,375, SENTRA $9,610, ROGUE $12,545, MURANO $15,019.  >PAYMENTS ARE 6% APR FOR 66 MOS WAC. < PAYMENTS ARE 8% FOR 52 MOS. WAC.  NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.  PRIOR SALES MAY RESTRICT STOCK. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.

800-584-8755 Ext. 4
0005MFT

937 S. SUNCOAST BLVD., HOMOSASSA
CRYSTAL NISSAN

DOUBLE YOUR TRADE VALUE
AT CRYSTAL WE WILL DOUBLE THE VALUE OF YOUR TRADE UP TO $2000
DOUBLE

WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!

It’s worth driving six miles to save at least $600!
And, we will give you a FREE Country Club Membership with a test drive!

$14,999+ or $199mo.l

2010 NISSAN ALTIMA
FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6401

32
MPG

2010 VERSA

$7,999+ 
or $139mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6412 34
MPG

2010 ROGUE

$14,999+ 
or $269mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6416

2010 SENTRA

$9,999+ 
or $169mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6409 34
MPG

2010 MURANO

$23,999+ 
or $299mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6406

2007 FRONTIER $10,999* or $207mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40143

2007 SENTRA $7,999* or $151mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40247

2004 CAMRY $6,999* or $132mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40252

2007 ALTIMA $9,999* or $188mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 46126

2007 COROLLA $5,999* or $113mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40127

2004 ENVOY $11,999* or $268mo.<

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40163

Distance from Stumknockers
13821 S.W. Hwy. 200
to Crystal Nissan
937 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa 22 

Miles

Distance from Stumknockers
13821 S.W. Hwy. 200
to Ocala Nissan
2200 S.W. College Rd.
Ocala 16 

Miles

27
MPG

23
MPG



Ken Nadeau, who is
running for County
Commissioner, Dis-

trict 2, and Jon Paugh who is
running for the Florida
House, District 22, will be at
the Democratic Club candi-
date forum at 7 p.m. on Aug.
18 in the Orchid Club. These
two candidates are con-
firmed at this time although
others may also appear. The
program is open to all. Come
and be an informed voter. 

Way Off Broadway
Way Off Broadway’s pro-

duction of "Call Me Madam"
features the music of Irving
Berlin. Tunes such as "Host-
ess With The Mostess," "It’s a
Lovely Day Today," "The Best
thing For You Would Be Me"
and "You’re Just in Love," as
well as many other beautiful
songs, will be performed.
There will be a surprise tune
that may have you on your
feet singing along.

The talented cast has been
working with music director
Nap Auger and assistant
music director Mary Walker
to ensure delightful per-
formances when "Call Me
Madam" is presented Oct. 22,
23 and 24. Ticket sale time is
finally here. The good news
is that in addition to the Or-
chid Club, tickets will also be
available at the Palm Grove
Club. Sale dates at the Or-
chid Club lobby are Aug. 14
from 8 to 10 a.m., Aug. 17
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. and Aug.
28 from 8 to 10 a.m. and 5:30

to 6:45 p.m. Palm Grove
ticket sales will begin in Sep-
tember and will be an-
nounced then. Ticket
chairlady Linda Noel can
answer any question regard-
ing tickets if you call 352-873-
9908.

Way Off Broadway’s next
meeting is Aug. 9 at 7 p.m. at
the Palm Grove Club. 

Do You Remember?
Tune in to channel 12 for

Len Teitler’s presentation of
the Pen-Del-Mar Club’s din-
ner with the steel drum en-
semble in June 2010. The
program will be narrated by
Anna Boodee and air follow-
ing "FYI" daily at 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. from Aug. 6 to Aug. 13.

Renaissance Women
All you unattached ladies

out there are invited to join
Renaissance Women on
Wednesday, Aug. 18, at
Chili’s. Call Pat at 352-854-
7549 to reserve your spot. In
September the group is
thinking about going to Sky
and trying their new menu. 

Call Gerry at 352-873-6868
if you are interested in going
with a group to the new Julia
Roberts movie coming out in
mid-August

Those who like gambling
are reminded that Oak Run
Travel will have another
casino trip on Sept. 13. Call
Pat Kreideweis for more in-
formation.

At the last meeting it was
decided to donate money to
Interfaith again this year for
the holidays. Your donation
should be brought in cash to
the next meeting on Sunday,
Sept. 26, at 2 p.m. at Palm
Grove. Watch channel 12 for
up-to-date information about
the activities of this active
club.

Oak Run Travel
To fill out your calendar

for the rest of the year, we
will start with December and
work backwards.

The first date is Dec. 16
which is a new trip for us
this year, "Celebration of
Christmas Past at the Car-

riage House Museum." The
Carriage House Museum is
amazing by itself but at
Christmas time it is beauti-
fully decorated. The cos-
tumed guides escort small
groups of visitors through
the museum, where per-
formers share how our early
ancestors celebrated Christ-
mas. Christmas music, sump-
tuous desserts and hot
chocolate complete the holi-
day mood. Call Connie and
Phil Smith to reserve your
seat. 

Then on Nov. 6 will be an-
other holiday treat for
Thanksgiving, Bok Tower
Gardens and concert. The
concert is by the Orlando
Symphony Orchestra playing
pops and light classics, plus
you get to see beautiful gar-
dens and eat a great dinner.
Call Jack and Eleanor Fog-
gan.

On Sunday, Oct. 10, will be
the ever popular musical,
"Oklahoma," at the Show
Palace Dinner Theatre. The
buffet dinner and show are
always first class. Call
Joanne and John Misener
and enjoy a wonderful after-
noon.

In September, you have
two great trips to choose
from: The Hard Rock Casino
#3 on Monday, Sept. 13 for
only $21. Call Art and Pat
Kreideweis to get on this
trip. Also, you can enjoy the
dog races at our new facility,
the Derby Club in St. Peters-
burg. You will start with a
buffet lunch which includes
both brunch and luncheon
items. As well as the dog rac-
ing, there is a poker room for
you to enjoy. Call Bob and
Maurteen Farulla to reserve.

The tickets for Celtic
Thunder (call Joanne Mis-
ener) and "Fiddler on the
Roof" at the Phillips Center
(call Connie Smith) are going
fast so call today to reserve.
We can’t get additional tick-
ets for either show.

For information on our
overnight trips in 2011 call

John Casablance for infor-
mation on the Celebrity
Cruise to the Eastern
Caribbean March 26 through
April 2. Call JoAnn and Jan
Flickinger for information
on the Costa Rica trip April
12 through April 18. And fi-
nally, call Bob and Cindy
Kocher for the few cabins re-
maining on the Ruby
Princess cruise which starts
in Venice, Italy, from Oct. 18
through Nov. 6.

Royal Oaks Women’s Golf
On Tuesday, July 27, the

game was "count only the
holes that begin with the let-
ters o-n-e-s.” We counted
holes 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17
and 18. We then deducted
one-half our handicap from
our 9-hole total.

The winners in group 1
were: first place — Sylvia
Zappia, 29; second place —
J.T. LeMasters, 31 and third
place — Pat Blackburn, 32.5.
In group 2: first place —
Carol Clark, 30; second place
— Maureen Edwards, 33;
third place (tie) — Salita
Timmermeyer and Janet
Tully, 33.5. In group 3: first
place — Patty Waddell, 30.5;
second place (tie) — Pat Sal-
berg and Joanne Morris,
35.5.

Closest to hole 3 was Mau-
reen Edwards.

Royal Oaks Lady Niners
"Scratch and Scramble"

was the team game we
played on July 29. For this
game, each person plays
their own ball and records
their net score. When fin-
ished, the net scores for each
of the team members are
combined, then divided by
the number of team mem-
bers. The team of B.J. Las-
siter, Joyce Madill, Sally
Crass and Ilene Simnowitz
won. The team of Eleanor
Cerlenko, Patty Waddell,

Joan Scholl and B.J. Lassiter
(blind) and the team of Rae
Stover, Carolee Riola, Diana
Schmidt, and Patty Waddell
(blind) tied for second place.

Patty Waddell made a
chip-in for par on the 17th
hole! 

All ladies living in Oak
Run are welcome to play
with the Lady Niners on
Monday mornings. The tee-
times are noted on the sign-
up sheet in the ladies locker
room. 

Carol Ann’s Corner
These safety tips about

driving in the rain were sent
to me by Pat Ghertler. One is
rather obvious once you
think about it. The other you
will have to try for yourself.
The first is "never drive in
the rain, or on ice, with your
cruise control on." You might
think setting a slow speed
would help you maintain a
safe and consistent speed.
However, if the car hydo-
planes and the tires leave
the road, cruise control will
accelerate and you could
find yourself flying down the
road. Actually I have thought
that you shouldn’t use cruise
control in anything other
than perfect conditions,
when cars are not weaving in
an out of lanes and when you
will be traveling at the same
rate of speed for a consider-

able period of time. That’s
probably why they call it
cruise control. With cruise
control on there’s a good
chance that your braking
foot is farther from the brake
than it would be if it were on
the accelerator. In addition,
when you take your foot off
the accelerator the car will
slow slightly even before you
engage the brake while with
cruise control the car will
continue at the same speed
until you depress the brake.

The second rain driving
tip is "wear sunglasses, even
at night, if you are having dif-
ficulty seeing." It is said to
help with the reflected glare.
Try it and see how it works
for you.

Send all items for this col-
umn to Carol Ann Wheeler at
democratcarol@deccaca-
ble.com no later than the af-
ternoon of the Friday before
publication. Note there are
no hyphens in the address. If
you wish to call her, the num-
ber is in the Oak Run direc-
tory. You may send pictures
as jpg attachments. Typed
copy or hard copy photos can
be placed in Carol’s cubby
across the street from her
house but should be submit-
ted earlier as they take
longer to process. The names
of the people in all photos
must be included. 
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 Castrol GTX
 Syntec Blend

 Most Cars Complete Service • Top Off Fluids 
 Check Air Pressure In Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

 Call for appt. Must present coupon.
 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 8/13/10

 FREE  TIRE ROTATION 
 With Oil Change

 Up to 5 qts. oil. 5-W-20, 5-W-30 or 15-W-40
 $ 18 95

 SR 200 & 91st Ave.
 237-5599

 2040 N. Pine Ave.
 622-0075

 $ 10 00   OFF
 4  Wheel 

 Alignment
 Shims & Parts Extra 
 Call for appointment

 Must present coupon.
 Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.

 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 8/13/10

 Air Conditioning • Alignment 
 Batteries • Brakes • Computer Scan 

 Shocks • Struts • Transmission 
 Service • Mufflers • Diagnostic 

 Tires • Trailer Tires • Custom Wheels

 TIRES – TIRES – TIRES
 We know tires -  Dare to compare
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 Lube-Oil-Filter

 Family Owned And Operated
 Certified Techs  •  Est. 1990
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 5300 NORTH U.S. HIGHWAY 27 • 1.5 MILES WEST OF I-75
 COMPLETE LINE OF PLANTS & GARDEN SUPPLIES

 368-6619 368-6619 SUMMER HOURS: 
 MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00 

 SAT. 8:30-2:00

 Paver Driveways
 Patios 

 Walkways
 Ponds & 

 Water Features

Find Out The Value Of Your Trade No Matter  Where You Plan To Buy

Call the Instant Appraisal Line
800-440-9054IT’S 

FREE!

*><  ALL PRICES PAYMENTS AND LEASES EXCLUDE TAX, TAG, TITLE AND DEALER FEE ($599.50) ALL REBATES, INCENTIVES AND DISCOUNTS $2000 DOWN (CASH OR TRADE EQUITY) INCLUDED.    LEASES ARE 39 MONTHS, 39,000 MILES .15 CENTS PER MILE OVER.  RESIDUALS ARE ALTIMA $11,870, 
VERSA $6,375, SENTRA $9,610, ROGUE $12,545, MURANO $15,019.  >PAYMENTS ARE 6% APR FOR 66 MOS WAC. < PAYMENTS ARE 8% FOR 52 MOS. WAC.  NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.  PRIOR SALES MAY RESTRICT STOCK. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.

800-584-8755 Ext. 4
0005MFT

937 S. SUNCOAST BLVD., HOMOSASSA
CRYSTAL NISSAN

DOUBLE YOUR TRADE VALUE
AT CRYSTAL WE WILL DOUBLE THE VALUE OF YOUR TRADE UP TO $2000
DOUBLE

WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!

It’s worth driving six miles to save at least $600!
And, we will give you a FREE Country Club Membership with a test drive!

$14,999+ or $199mo.l

2010 NISSAN ALTIMA
FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6401

32
MPG

2010 VERSA

$7,999+ 
or $139mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6412 34
MPG

2010 ROGUE

$14,999+ 
or $269mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6416

2010 SENTRA

$9,999+ 
or $169mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6409 34
MPG

2010 MURANO

$23,999+ 
or $299mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE
WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING

800-584-8755 Ext. 6406

2007 FRONTIER $10,999* or $207mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40143

2007 SENTRA $7,999* or $151mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40247

2004 CAMRY $6,999* or $132mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40252

2007 ALTIMA $9,999* or $188mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 46126

2007 COROLLA $5,999* or $113mo.>

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40127

2004 ENVOY $11,999* or $268mo.<

FREE 24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE WITH INFO AND SPECIAL PRICING 800-584-8755 Ext. 40163

Distance from Stumknockers
13821 S.W. Hwy. 200
to Crystal Nissan
937 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa 22 

Miles

Distance from Stumknockers
13821 S.W. Hwy. 200
to Ocala Nissan
2200 S.W. College Rd.
Ocala 16 

Miles

27
MPG

23
MPG
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CALL TOM
OR SUSIE

AT 854-3986
To place your

food ad in this section!

Color
RED

is free!

Christ’s Church 
of Marion County

Friday, August 6:
Fellowship together. The

Youth Group invites every-
one to dinner and a movie,
"The Bucket List", 6 p.m.
The church is at, 6768 S.W.
80th St., Ocala (352-861-
6182 or www.ccomc.org).

Sunday, August 8:
Think of others as more

important than yourself:
Sunday school, 10 a.m.,
worship service, 11 a.m.
Join our Friendship Sun-
day “Italian feast” at the
church after the worship
service.

Sunday, August 15:
The same way you judge

others, you will be judged:
Sunday school, 10. a.m.,
Worship Service, 11 a.m.,
message by David Bellows,

senior minister.  

Divine Providence
The Divine Providence

Thrift Store, 8888 S.W.
State Road 200 (352-872-
8544) sells clean, good-con-
dition furniture and
housewares at reasonable
prices.

We are no longer accept-
ing any electronics. Please
do not leave these items. It
costs us much-needed
money to dispose of them.

The 5-cent adult and
children’s clothing is still
on sale. Boutique items are
individually priced and
must be left with the
cashier until checking out.

Clean, complete ready-
to-use donations gratefully
accepted at rear of store
during business hours.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Fri-
day; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day; closed Sunday and
holidays.

Newspaper and alu-
minum recycling bins
available for public use at
rear of store.

Congregation Beth Israel
services on 2nd Friday

Congregation Beth Israel
of Ocala will hold Shabbat
evening services on the
second Friday of the
month. The services are
held at 8 p.m. at the Collins
Resource Center, Building
300 in the TimberRidge

Medical Complex on State
Road 200 in Ocala. The
services feature traditional
melodies as well as mod-
ern readings and songs.
The congregation is lib-
eral, inclusive and contem-
porary in approach and is
under the guidance of the
Jewish Reconstructionist
Federation. For further in-
formation, contact Judi at
352-237-8277 or e-mail at
bethisraelocala@yahoo.co
m. 

R E L I G I O N
B R I E F S

 LUNCH  DINNER
 Mon  Taco Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.45  Fajitas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
 Tue  Speedy Gonzalez . . . $3.45  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Wed  Quesadilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95  Alambre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Thur  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $4.25  Tacos Bistec . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Fri  Burrito Supreme . . . $3.45  Enchiladas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45

 3790 E. Silver Springs Blvd.    694-140 1
 

 
Hwy 200 (Next to Hilton)    291-2121

 EXPIRES 8/27/10

 COUPON REQUIRED

 EXPIRES 8/27/10

 COUPON REQUIRED
 Buy One Lunch & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 LUNCH

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. Valid with coupon Mon.-Fri.

 only. Not valid with Fajitas, Quesadilla Fajitas, take-
 out orders or any other coupons or specials.

 Buy One Combination Dinner & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 COMBINATION DINNER

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. 5-10 PM with coupon.

 Not valid on Fridays
 or with any other coupons or specials.
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 El Toreo

 SPECIALS
 THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD

 SINCE 1988

 99¢ DOMESTIC DRAFT BEER • 9 TO CLOSE

 00
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 Mon. 11am-8:30pm
 Tues. - Thurs. 11am-8:30 pm

 Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm • Closed on Sunday

 8602 SW  SR  200, 103rd St. Plaza
 873-0223 Ocala, Florida     •         873-0223 •     873-0223

 MON. & WED.
 DINNER $1.00 OFF DINNER $1.00 OFF

 ENTREES ENTREES
 Excluding specials.

 Exp.  8-13-10

 SAT. 

 TUESDAY

 ONE LARGE PIZZA  ONE LARGE PIZZA 
 W/1 TOPPING W/1 TOPPING

 $6.99 $6.99
 Exp. 8-13 -10

 THURS.

 10% OFF 10% OFF
 ENTREE ENTREE

 Excluding specials.
 Exp.  8-13-10

 Excluding specials.
  Exp. 8-13-10

 BUY 1 ENTREE  BUY 1 ENTREE 
 GET 2ND ONE  GET 2ND ONE 

 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE

 Whole 
 Wheat Pasta 

 Available
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 11100 SW  93 Ct. Rd.
 Suite 12, Ocala, FL

 Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
 Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

 Sunday 11am-9pm   402-0003 402-0003

 Beef’s 25th Anniversary
 Party Like It’s 1985

 B
ee
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 Fri. & Sat. 
 Only Watterson for $4 50

 10 Wings for $3 95
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  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 3355 SW College Rd., Ocala
 ( Between Olive Garden and Outback Steak House)

 (352) 861-6688
 OPEN HOURS:

 Mon.- Thurs. 11 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat. 11 am - 10:30 pm.  Sun. 11:30 am - 9:30 pm

 Lunch Buffet   Mon. to Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95
 Dinner Buffet   Starting 3:45 pm • Mon. to Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . $8.95

 with Crab Legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.95
 Seafood Buffet  Starting 3:45 pm • Fri.  Sat. & Sun  . . . $10.95

 Includes Steamed Crab Legs, Shrimp, Raw Oysters & More.
 Children under age 3…  EAT FREE

 Children ages 3-10… Lunch $3.95, Dinner Mon. - Thurs. $4.95, Dinner Fri. - Sun. $5.95

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 $1 OFF
 DINNER

 Per Adult
 Any Day
 Kids 50¢ Off

 All You
 Can Eat
 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Excludes tax, tip and buffet carry-out. One 
 coupon per ticket. Coupon required. Not 

 valid with any other offer. 50¢ Off for 
 children 3-10 yrs. Expires 9/30/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 9/30/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 9/30/10
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 C H I N A   K I N G Hwy. 200
 In front of Walmart
 Oakridge Plaza 

 9590 SW Hwy. 200 #9, Ocala

 Best Food In Ocala
 After 4pm We Deliver ($15 & up)

 Hours: M-Th 10:30am - 10:00pm
 Fri & Sat 10:30am - 10:30pm • Sun 11:00am - 9:30pm

 $1.00 
 OFF 

 ORDER
 of $20.00 

 and up
 This coupon cannot 
 be combined with 

 any other offer. 
 Exp. 8/31/10

 This coupon cannot 
 be combined with 

 any other offer. 
 Exp. 8/31/10

 This coupon cannot 
 be combined with 

 any other offer. 
 Exp. 8/31/10

 $2.00 
 OFF 

 ORDER
 of $30.00 

 and up

 $3.00 
 OFF 

 ORDER
 of $40.00 

 and up
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 FRIENDSHIP CENTER SHOPPING PLAZA  •  8449 SW HWY 200 • Suite 147  •  OCALA, FL 34481

 S UNDAY  D INNERS  -  F EATURING  A LL   THE  F AMILY -S TYLE  E NTRÉES  W E ’ RE  F AMOUS   FOR   WITH  E XTRA  S IDES   TO  B OOT !
 M ONDAY  - P OPULAR  P LATES   SUCH   AS   B EEF  S TROGANOFF , M EATLOAF  & M ORE

 T UESDAY  K ARAOKE  - S AL  G. “T HE  D ON   OF  D OO  W OP ” J OINS  U S   FROM  7  TO  10 PM  - J OIN  Y OUR  F RIENDS  & N EIGHBORS
 W EDNESDAY  - AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  P ASTA  - I TALIAN  G RILL        T HURSDAY  - A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , C OCONUT  S HRIMP , S EAFOOD  P LATTERS

 F RIDAY  -  F ISH  & C HIPS , M AINE  L OBSTER , S HRIMP  & S EAFOOD  P LATTERS ,  AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  C RAB  L EGS
 S ATURDAY  -  A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , M AINE  L OBSTER , S EAFOOD  P LATTERS

 B OOK   YOUR   NEXT   EVENT   AT  T HE  M ASON  J AR  P ARTY  R OOM !  • 352-629-0527 •  www.themasonjarocala.com
 M ON .  THRU  T HURS .-11:00 AM  - 8:00 PM , F RI . & SAT. 11:00 AM  - 9:00 PM   •  S UN . 8:00 AM  - 8:00 PM

 “O CALA ’ S  B EST  K EPT  S ECRET ”

 International Bistro  FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE MENU
 Hand-Cut Angus Steaks 

 Fresh Market Seafood • Authentic Italian Grill
 Gourmet Desserts - Beer & Wine Served

 Lunch Specials from $5.95
 R EGULAR  D INNER  M ENU  S ERVED  N IGHTLY

 R EDUCED  
 S UMMER  
 P RICES !

 C OUNTRY  F RY  & K ARAOKE
 Every Tuesday Night • 7-10pm

 Featuring Great Local Talent!  
 Come Join Your Friends & Neighbors!

 Delicious Burgers, Chili Dogs, Bang Bang Shrimp, Fried Calamari, 
 Potato Skins, Spinach Artichoke Dip, Onion Rings, Mozzarella Cheese 
 Sticks, Chicken Wings, Fish & Chips, Jumbo Shrimp & More from 7pm!

 B AVARIAN  F EST !
 Saturday • August 7 • 2-9 pm

 Featuring Bavarian Music
 by Bob Nolte on the Accordian from 5 pm 

 Weiner Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst, Weisswurst & Nuernberger 
 Sausage, Kassler Rippchen, Eisbein, Sauerbraten, Alpen Steak,

 Roast Pork, Potato Leek Soup & German Bread,
 Black Forest Cake, Apple Strudel,German Beer & Wine

 Crossroads Crossroads
 Country Kitchen Country Kitchen

 Includes Beverage and Dessert
 Monday thru Thursday

 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
 4 Specials Everyday

 YOU TRIED THE REST,  NOW TRY THE BEST!

 Formerly Owners of Spiced Apple in Fort Lauderdale

 O PEN  7 D AYS   A  W EEK
 Mon. thru Thur. 6 am - 8 pm Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm – Sun. 7 am - 3 pm

 C
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  You love it on Friday, so we added Tuesday

 S LOW    ROASTED

 P RIME  R IB   FOR  T WO
 Veggies, Salad or Soup, Cornbread

 $ 23.95
 Sunday:  Best Breakfast & Lunch in Town

 P RIME  R IB
 Our Specialty 

 Served Every Day & Night
 4 Cuts:

 English Cut, Ma, Pa & Grandpa

 Slow 
 Roasted
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 DEBIT
 CARDS

 Catering Available

 7947 Highway 40 West
 237-1250

 N.W. 80th Ave

 N.W. 60th Ave
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 NEW  B LUE  P LATE  
 S PECIALS

 M ON .-S AT . 11-C LOSE

 Expires 
 8/13/10

 NEW

 Popular 
 Demand

 A LL  Y OU  C ARE   TO  E AT

 W HITEFISH  – C ATFISH
 11 am 

 to close
 Dine-in only

 NEW

  71
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 Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best
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Modern cars are
wonderful. An in-
dicator lights up

whenever there’s some-
thing wrong; but the
source of the problem is
not always obvious. Such a
problem had me back to
my local tire and auto care
center several times. They
persevered and fixed the
car as good as new, spend-
ing more effort on it than I
was charged.

Such problems have
been known to drive auto
mechanics to mental
wards. Doctor: “This room
is reserved for auto me-
chanics.”

Visitor: “But the room is
empty; are there any pa-
tients?”

Doctor: “Yes, they are
all under the beds repair-
ing.”

Auto stop
A mechanic was work-

ing under a car and some
brake fluid dripped into
his mouth. “Wow! That

stuff isn’t too bad tasting,”
he thought. Next day he
told his buddy about tast-
ing the brake fluid. “Not
bad,” he said. “Think I’ll
have a little more today.”
A few days later he was up
to a bottle a day, and told
his friend “This brake
fluid is really great stuff.”

His friend was worried;
“You know that brake
fluid is poison and bad for
you. You better stop drink-
ing that stuff.”

“Hey, no problem,” the
mechanic said, “I can stop
any time.”

Mechanic needed
A guy’s car broke down

on a remote Scottish road.
Luckily, there was a cot-
tage nearby. The guy
walked over to it and
knocked on the door. 

“Is there a mechanic in
the area?” he asked the
woman who answered the
door.

She scratched her head
and thought for a few sec-
onds. “No,” she finally
said, “but we do have a
McAndrews and a McKay.” 

Carburetor trouble
Tom’s wife came in the

house and said, “Honey,
the car won’t start, but I
know what the problem is.
There’s water in the car-
buretor.”

Tom then said, “You
know, I don’t mean this of-
fensively, but you don’t
know the carburetor from
the accelerator.”

“No, there’s definitely
water in the carburetor,”

she insisted.
“OK Honey, that’s fine,

I’ll just go take a look.
Where is it?”

“In the lake.”
Only 50,000 miles

Darryl was trying to sell
his old car. He was having
a lot of problems because
the car had 250,000 miles
on it. One day, he told his
problem to his buddy Ted
who told him, “There is a
way to make the car easier
to sell, but it’s not legal.”

“That doesn’t matter,”
replied Darryl, “I just
need to sell the car.”

“Okay,” said Ted,
“Here’s the address of a
friend of mine. He will
turn the odometer back to
50,000 miles. Then it
should be easy to sell your
car.” 

The following weekend,
Darryl made the trip to
Ted’s friend. About one
month after that, Ted
asked him, “So, did you
sell your car?” 

“No,” replied Darryl,
“why should I? It only has
50,000 miles on it!”

Tea Party
Contrary to what the

history books say the
Boston tea party really
was a raid by Indians.
These Native Americans
knew that drinking tea
was essential to their
early morning hunting ex-
cursions. They would
drink it in the evening and
early the next morning the
need to urinate would
wake them up.

But there was one In-
dian who just wouldn’t
wake up. He really wanted
to hunt with the others so
one night he drank four
quarts of tea, certain that
would help. But once
again he didn’t wake up;
he drowned in his tea pee.

Dick and his wife Jane
live in Oak Run. 

Just down the road a
piece, our Preserve
neighborhood, on

138th Place, welcomes
Bess and Vedis Thompson
from St. Louis, Missouri, to
their newest Florida home.

This friendly couple
have lived in several
Florida locations before
their recent move. They
lived in area seven of the
Preserve for a short time.
They have lived in Florida
for 28 years.

Bess and Vedis have
three children. Their two
sons are police officers in
the St. Louis suburbs and
their daughter is a school
teacher in Landenburg,
Pennsylvania. Bess and
Vedis have nine grandchil-
dren and eight great-
grandchildren.

Vedis served in the U.S.
Army for three years dur-
ing World War II and was
recalled and served for
one year in the Korean War
in 1951. He is a Scottish
Rite Freemason, Valley of
St. Louis Orient of Mis-
souri. His blue Lodge is
Four Mile Lodge, No. 212,
Campbell, Missouri.

They both like garden-
ing, walking, traveling and
going on short day trips.
Vedis also bowls weekly.
Welcome Vedis and Bess to
the best community in
Florida.

From Koebbes’ Kitchen:
Oxtail Stew

1 med. onion chopped
1 clove garlic, mashed
5 to 6 oxtail joints
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tsp poultry seasoning
½ tsp paprika
1 can diced tomatoes
1 large carrot diced
2 stalks celery, diced
¼ tsp rosemary
salt and pepper to taste
In a dutch oven, sauté

the onions and garlic in
olive oil. Remove garlic
and reserve, add oxtails
and brown on all sides.
Add tomatoes, carrot, cel-
ery and seasonings, includ-
ing the reserved garlic.
Cover and simmer for
about two hours until meat
falls off bones. Serve over
brown rice. Enjoy.

Here is but a smidgen of
doin’s out our way:

Bob Breffle will receive
school supply donations
for Dunnellon School now.
Deposit in box on porch or
contact Bob. He thanks
everyone for their continu-
ing support.

No Open House Commit-
tee meeting in August.
Open House on the second
and fourth Sunday from 1
to 4 p.m. at usual.

Finance and modifica-
tion accepting applications
for new members. Forms
available in community of-
fice.

Arts and crafts fair 2010.
Applications for space
available, first come, first
pick. Also sign up now for
volunteers. Annual Arts
and Crafts Fair will be Sat-

urday, Dec. 4. For more in-
formation, contact Shirley
Camenson.

Application forms avail-
able for candidates for
board of directors. Two di-
rectors to be elected. Vot-
ing to take place after
annual meeting of SCP
Homeowners Association,
Tuesday, Oct. 19. All appli-
cations must be received at
the community office by 4
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 3.

Newspaper and alu-
minum recycling every
Tuesday early morning.
Place bundled or bagged
newspapers, magazines
and aluminum next to
garage door for pickup by
volunteers from the On the
Level Club.

Bingo every Tuesday
evening for Preservists.

Cards on sale 5:15 to 6:15
p.m. Games start at 6:30
p.m.

Until next time. God be
willing and the creek does-
n’t rise.

Deej and her husband,

Joe, live in Spruce Creek
Preserve. To submit news
items or announcements
leave notices in her library
cubby or call her. The
Koebbes are listed in the
Preserve phone directory.

Friday, August 6, 2010 ~ 17www.smcitizen.com12 ~ Friday, August 6, 2010   www.smcitizen.com

Welcome to a couple from St. Louis
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SPRUCE CREEK
PR ESERVE

MOOSE LODGE 
activities

Members and qualified
guests only

Friday, Aug. 6: Grouper
broiled or fried; karaoke by
TC Dave 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Karaoke by TC Dave 6:30
to 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 7: Queen
of Hearts Party 5 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 8: Breakfast
8 to 11 a.m.; district meet-
ing at West Marion, 1 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 10: Moose
Legion meeting 6 p.m.,

Men’s meeting 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 10: Meat-

loaf dinner starts at 5 p.m.;
John Vest entertains 5 to 9
p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 12: Pitch,
cards 1 p.m., bowling 6
p.m., shuffleboard and Wii
at 7 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 13: Thanks-
giving dinner starts at 5
p.m.; karaoke by Mel, 7 to
11 p.m.

The Moose Lodge is at
10411 S.W. 110th St. Phone
is 352-854-5675. 

Taking a look at modern auto mechanics
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Alzheimer’s caregivers
can join support group

If you are a caregiver of a
loved one with Dementia or
Alzheimer’s disease, or have
been recently diagnosed with
the disease, Emeritus Ocala
West would like to invite you
to our monthly support
groups.

In addition to peer support,
the groups will also invite spe-
cialists in the field who can
answer questions about De-
mentia and Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, its causes, how a
diagnosis is made and current
research, as well as coping
mechanisms for caregivers. 

Emeritus Ocala West staff
will be available to discuss our
unique Join Their Journey
Program. There is no cost to
attend this group and every-
one who is living with a friend
or family member with De-
mentia or Alzheimer’s is en-
couraged to attend. 

Support groups are the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. or the last
Thursday of every month from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Please contact Phyllis
Mullins, Memory Care Direc-
tor at 352-861-4444 for more in-
formation. Emeritus Ocala
West is at 9070 S.W. 80th Ave.,
Ocala.

VFW serving lunches
VFW 4781 is serving

lunches for members and
guests Monday through Fri-
day from noon to 3 p.m.
Come in to the canteen and
enjoy an inexpensive lunch
and cold libation. 

The post is at 9401 S.W.
110th St., across from the
entrance to Oak Run.

C O M M U N I T Y
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 August Happenings

 W EDNESDAY , A UGUST  11 TH  – 2 PM –   ENTERTAINMENT WITH RAY & KAY
 Join our residents and this dynamic duo for an afternoon of music, dancing and fun!

 F RIDAY , A UGUST  13 TH  – 11 AM - 2 PM –   CARNIVAL FUN
 Join us for some fun-filled excitement. A day filled with music, entertainment, clowns, 
 games and prizes. Great food, drinks and a yummy B-B-Q cookout for your enjoyment. 
 Fun for all ages from one to 100. Enjoy the excitement of the bounce house, big slide 
 and dunking tank. A Bridge favorite, Steve Robinson, will entertain us with his 
 sensational singing voice and impersonations. How about the “cute doggie” contest?
 If you are interested in bringing your adorable pet, please R.S.V.P. Fun, fun and
 more fun!!!

 Tours … Tours … Tours … Tours
 Call to make a reservation 

 for a lunch/tour. We would love to 
 share with you what The Bridge 

 Community is all about! 
 We look forward to hearing

 from you soon.
 Space is limited,

 so make your 
 reservations today!!!
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 CARDS AND GIFTS

 # 1
 Every Card

 50% Off
 Every Day

 Unique & Unusual Gifts from:
 NOA

 Jim Shore
 Willow Tree

 Sarah’s Angel

 Annaleece
 Snowbabies

 Rhythm Clocks
 Precious Moments

 Best Selection of Greeting Cards in Marion County
 P OST  O FFICE  • F LORIDA  L OTTERY  • F AX  • C OPIES

 S TORE  352-854-1970 • F AX  352-854-6186
 8449 SW  SR 200 - S UITE  135

 Thank You for voting 
 Yours Truly Cards and Gifts

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com
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 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
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 7365 SW 38 TH  S TREET
 S UITE  205 • O CALA 00
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 Everything is 
 discounted!

 Located 1/3 mile E of West Port High School  •  (352) 237-1177  • 11 AM -6 PM  • T UES -S AT

 BEAT THE HEAT SALE!  O PEN   AT  6:00  AM
 F RIDAY  & S ATURDAY , A UG  6 & 7

 Huge Liquidation of Inventory - Up to 95% Off!
 Once it is gone - it is gone!.

 Many back-to-school items Discount 
 Book  &  Gift 
 Warehouse

 “S UPER  L OW ” P RICES   FOR   THE  E NTIRE  F AMILY !

 0005N9O  Waves of Colour
 within U4ia Wellness Spa

 NOW
 OPEN

 Lynn Silverman, certified in permanent makeup, 
 and Carol Schwartz, a certified colorist, have been 

 hairstylists off the 200 corridor for 20 years.

 A TOTAL LOW ODOR, LOW NOISE CERTIFIED GREEN SPA
 Nails, Pedicures, Facials 

 and Massage
 By Appointment Only ALSO

 T H U R S D A Y  
 N I G H T S  

 A V A I L A B L E  237-3703
 ACTIVE DEPLOYED SPOUSES RECEIVE $5 OFF HAIR SERVICES

 Representing Ocala area 
 residents for over 36 years

 “The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements . 
 Before you decide, ask us to send free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

 237-9225

 W.E. BISHO P, J R. Attorney At Law
 Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1965

 •  ESTATE PLANNING
 WILLS ,   TRUSTS  and  PROBATE

 •  REAL ESTATE  -  CORPORATIONS

 7743 S.W. S.R. 200   Between Fire Station & Circle Square
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 $ 100 00
 $ 10 OFF

 0005MF5



Simplify your life week
is Aug. 1 through 7.
This is just an extra re-

minder as it can be done
whenever you find some
spare time. Find smarter,
faster, and easier ways of
doing things. Don’t overfill
your home. Doing so only
gives you more things to take
care of and less time to relax
and enjoy your retirement. 

Any clutter, whether it’s
overfilled closets or knick-
knacks everywhere, should
be reduced to a minimum.
One way to simplify is to stop
going on buying sprees. Mall
shopping is being used as en-
tertainment especially by the
young. 

Trigger Point Therapy
In classroom 1 at the

Learning Center, Bob
Mawhiney and his wife, Phyl-
lis, gave a talk on this subject.
There were four home thera-
pies discussed: tennis ball
therapy, stretch and pull,
knee-leg roll, and elbow ther-
apy.

These therapies can be
self-administered to relieve
pain, muscle soreness and
stiffness. Dr. Mawhiney
demonstrated proper self ap-
plication (when and where to
apply). These therapies help
to control pain without ex-
cess medication. He also dis-
cussed how to determine if
the problem requires a visit
to a doctor.

We were given a few hand-
outs to add to the informa-
tion being given. One page
showed a man and a woman
with the pressure points
noted. Another mentioned
information that was devel-
oped by Mrs. Mawhiney. She
was diagnosed with fi-
bromyalgia in 1988 and de-
vised the therapies they
discussed today. In 1996, she
became a Certified Chiro-
practic Assistant to her hus-
band who practiced in the
health field for over 55 years.

Master the Possibilities
There are over a dozen

classes that start next week.
It’s a very eclectic curricu-
lum and there are some “one
of a kind” presentations that
you may be interested in. 

There’s a psychology class
titled “Dealing with Difficult
and Nasty People”… some-
thing we all deal with (unfor-
tunately). There’s a class on
the First Amendment … a
presentation on “Scams”…
and even a trip to a Paso
Fino ranch.

Ocala symphony’s Mathew
Wardell will do “Conductor’s
Corner” that’s always a very
popular offering. These are
just a few topics…there’s also
computer, art, health/well-
ness and Florida topics. 

They would love you to
stop by and bring a friend. To
register online, go to mas-
terthepossibilities.com. See
you in class!

Entertainment Group

Saturday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.
the ballroom will be jump-
ing!

From Chicago comes Jim
Carter as he pays tribute to
the one and only Fats
Domino.

Come join us as we “Twist
and Shout” to the 1950s and
1960s rock and roll/rhythm
and blues sounds of “FATS
the MUSICAL” a New Or-
leans style tribute show cele-
brating the music of “Fats”
Domino!

Join Jim as he relives
those happy days when you
“found your thrill on Blue-
berry Hill.”

Opening the show is the re-
cipient of the “Female Come-
dian of the Year” Maryellen
Hooper at the American
Comedy Awards. She was
voted best female stand-up
comedian.

Describing her own mate-
rial as “just plain silly stuff
everybody can appreciate.”
From marital mishaps to the
challenges of home remodel-
ing. From home repairs on
her family’s “Fixer Upper” to
colicky babies no story is too
sacred to share with her au-
diences. Her show is never
crude or offensive.

Maryellen has appeared
on “The Tonight Show” with
Jay Leno, Lifetime’s “Girls
Night Out” and A&E’s
“Evening at the Improv.”

Tickets go on sale Monday,
Jan. 31 from 8:30 a.m. to 10
a.m. in the ballroom and
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day thereafter. $7 general
and $9 reserved with maxi-

mum of four tickets per pur-
chase and are for residents
in all OTOW Communities.

Thanks to Frank Deluca,
Deluca Toyota for making
this show possible.
Jimmy Beaumont and The

Skyliners
Saturday, Aug. 14, they will

be entertaining at the Circle
Square Cultural Center.
Their greatest hit, “Since I
don’t have You” was
recorded in 1958. The origi-
nal Skyliners performed
their hit composition at the
Apollo Theatre in Harlem
and on the popular Ameri-
can Bandstand show. 

Today, members Donna
Groom, Nick Pociask, Dick
Muse, Mark Groom and leg-
endary leader Jimmy Beau-
mont, continue to thrill
audiences in the United
States and Canada each time
they perform.

Bowlers Needed
The OTOW Bowling

League bowls at the Galaxy
West AMF Lanes in Ocala.
The league is looking for ad-
ditional bowlers. They meet

at 3 p.m. on Mondays begin-
ning on Sept. 13. 

For additional information
call President Jerry Roney at
352-873-4327 or Bill Hamel at
352-237-8038. Singles and
couples are welcome. It is a
fun league with prizes and a
banquet at the end of the 30-
week year. 

Visiting Angels
Visiting Angels Living As-

sistance Services, in Suite 14
of the Circle Square Com-
mons area of OTOW, is ex-
cited to announce their new
license and expanded home
care services which now in-
cludes personal care. The
Nurse Registry License
(NR#30211451) allows their
experienced and trained
caregivers to provide hands-
on activities like bathing and
dressing, continence care,
physical transfers, and eating
assistance. Call John,
Michelle, Jane or Cam to find
out more about our ex-
panded services at 352-620-
8484.

On the Road Again
Bob Woods told me the

other day that he still has
plenty of seats available for
his Smoky Mountains and
Key West coach trips. The cut
off date for the Smokies is
Sept. 9 and for Key West it is
Nov. 7. He told me he is hop-
ing people aren’t procrasti-
nating and waiting for the
last minute. He explained to
me that a simple deposit will
give that person a seat on the
coach and is fully refundable
up to the time of final pay-
ment.

The Smoky Mountains trip
departs Nov. 14 for a seven-
day excursion, taking in
many shows, a guided tour of
the Great Smoky Mountains
and some free time in histor-
ical downtown Gatlinburg.

The Key West trip departs
Jan. 16, for a five-night, six-
day coach trip spending
three nights in the Conch re-
public (Key West). There will
be enjoyable stops on the
way to the Keys in Fort Laud-
erdale and Homestead and
on the way home an airboat
ride in the Everglades on the
way to Fort Myers and more

sightseeing before heading
up Interstate 75 and home.

Bob also told me he has a
five-night cruise booked de-
parting Port Canaveral on
Dec. 18, 2011 on the Freedom
of the Seas heading for the
Grand Caymans and
Cozumel, Mexico, before re-
turning. A good opportunity
to do some final Christmas
shopping besides having a
good holiday cruise. The ship
returns to Florida on Dec. 23.

For additional information
and flyers please call Bob
Woods at 352-854-0702. Don’t
hesitate, don’t procrastinate,
call today. Non-residents
welcomed. 

And this too shall pass …” 
June Roberta is retired

and lives in OTOW. She en-
joyed a diverse career, in-
cluding being a legal
secretary to a theatrical at-
torney on Madison Avenue.
Call her at 237-9208, or e-mail
OTOW news to her at
jroberta@cfl.rr.com. Dead-
line is a week prior to Fri-
day’s publication.  

During my high
school career I was
no thespian, how-

ever, I could act the fool
when called upon. My
friend was the thespian
and starred in our senior
high school play, “Finian’s
Rainbow.” One of the mu-
sical numbers was, “When
I’m not near the girl I love,
I love the girl I’m near.”

I have altered this title a
little to fit my own needs.
My version goes, “When
I’m not in the season I
love, I love the season I’m
in.” It is a wonderful
motto and has solved
quite a few problems

down the years. Just don’t
ask me to sing it for you. I
can, but you do not want to
hear it, believe me.

At my age I have
learned a thing or two.
One of the things I have
learned is that you might
as well be content where
you are at because that is
where you are. All these
people that are jumpy and
nervous because they are
not exactly where they
want to be, waste a lot of
precious time and energy.

I am old enough to ap-
preciate where I am. I
could bemoan the fact that
I’m not somewhere else,
but what good would that
do. I know I’m not at my
destination yet, so I am
determined to enjoy the
journey and not miss one
thing along the way.

This is the difference
between the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
and Yours Truly.

Just the other day her
Majesty was complaining
about the weather. “It’s so
hot outside, I can hardly
stand it.”

Of course, I could not re-
sist saying, “Well, why
don’t you sit down.” To

which, she treated me to
one of her infamous
glares. Somehow, in the
hot sunshine her glare did
not have its normal effect.
For one, she was too hot
and did not have the en-
ergy to follow through on
her glare.

But I love the summer. It
is a wonderful time of the
year and my affection for
the season goes all the
way back to my days in
school. 

I enjoy every aspect of
summer and when God
created summer, he cre-
ated a masterpiece. Not a
summer day goes by that I
do not thank Him for the
summer.

I need to get one thing
quite clear. I am not one of
those who lie out in the
sun to get a suntan. That is
not my cup of tea, or
rather glass of lemonade.
I do not fault those who lie
out in the sun to get what
they call a suntan. Rather,
I feel sorry for those old
saps. Why ruin a good day
by lying in the sun?

I had one bad sunburn
in my life. It happened on
our honeymoon. My wife
and I were married in Au-

gust in the year of our
Lord 1971. Upon common
consent, we chose for our
honeymoon location Niag-
ara Falls. 

The motel we stayed in
had a marvelous swim-
ming pool. At the time, my
companion in nuptials
and I thought we were liv-
ing the life of luxury. This
was the first time we had
been on our own and we
were going to enjoy it to
the hilt. Too bad we could
not afford a Hilton.

Late that morning we
walked several blocks
down the street and
treated ourselves to our
first lunch as a “till-death-
do-you-part” twosome. I
am not sure what we ate
all I remember is the com-
pany was terrific. After
lunch, we decided to
spend some time at the
poolside.

Being unaccustomed to
the life of luxury I did not
know what the rules were.
So, in my sheer ignorance
I decided to sit by the pool
and luxuriate in the beau-
tiful August sun. Obvi-
ously, I was more tired
than I realized and fell
into a wonderfully deep

sleep.
Finally, I began to hear

a voice I recognized and
soon began to understand
some of the words. “Do
you know it’s almost time
for supper?”

I opened my eyes and
tried to smile. My face
would not smile. In fact,
my face felt rather hot.
Then the rest of my body
joined in the fiery chorus
informing me that every
bit of my body was ablaze.
I had a sunburn to beat all
sunburns. I could not
move. I could not get up
from the lounge chair.

A short journey into
panic-land brought me
into full consciousness.
With great care and with
the help of my new wife I
was able to get into our
room. I laid down in the
bed with every corpuscle
in my body screaming in
protest. The more I lay
there the hotter I became.
I heard of hot bride-
grooms on their wedding
night but this was not how
I pictured it.

Fortunately, we had
planned to stay in the
motel for a week and for a
week exactly, I lay in my

bed unable to move with-
out excruciating pain.

Ever since that time, I
have had a great deal of
respect for the summer
sun. Even though I had
that one bad experience, I
have never blamed it on
the summer season.
Rather, I have reveled in
what the Bible teaches.
“And we know that all
things work together for
good to them that love
God, to them who are the
called according to his
purpose” (Romans 8:28).

It is in the “all things”
that I discover God’s love
for me. 

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road. He and his wife,
Martha, live in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at
687-4240, or e-mail jamess-
nyder2@att.net. The
church Web site is
www.whatafellowship.com. 
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As summers go, this one is going
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New Master the Possibilities classes start next week 
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 U nitarian  U niversalists

 7633 N. Florida Ave.
 (Route 41) 

 Citrus Springs

 N a t u r e   C o a s t

 W HERE   REASON  &  RELIGION   M EET

 465-4225
 WWW . NCUU . ORG

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 10:30 A.M.

 F EED  your soul, 
 S AVOR  the richness of 

 J EWISH  tradition, 
 Q UENCH  your thirst

 for knowledge & wisdom,
 T ASTE  the flavors of Jewish culture,

 B E  W ELCOMED  A S  A F AMILY

 • Worship • Education
 • Social Action • Cemetery

 • Social • Choir • Sisterhood
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 Imagine a place where you can

 TEMPLE
 BETH SHALOM

 is all this and more
 Erev Shabbat Services Fridays, 8 pm

 1109 NE 8th Ave., Ocala, FL

 www.jewishocala.org

 Fostering Jewish life 
 in Marion County

 629-3587
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 Reservations for FREE bus – 873-3995

Maranatha Baptist Church
347-5683

Sunday School..............................9:30 A.M.
Sunday Services.....10:45 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
Sunday AWANA.............................6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer .......................6:45 P.M.

Pastor
Bill Fortune
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MARION OAKS TRAIL
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 Pastor Lynn Fonfara
 Sunday Worship 

 8:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 

 (Nursery Provided)
 Communion Every Sunday

 9425 N. Citrus Springs Blvd., 
 Citrus Springs

 Hope 
 Evangelical 
 Lutheran 
 Church
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 Go to our Web page: Hopelutheranelca.com
 489-5511
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 4800 SW 20th St
 Ocala, FL 34474

 352-237-5611

 www.bereanbaptist.net

 Berean
 Baptist Church
                   Independent - Fundamental

 Dr. Mike Patton
 Pastor

 Sunday Bible Study 9:45am
 Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm

 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

 Assistive Listening System
 Nursery provided for all services

 Watch Our Television Broadcast
 Thursdays at 5:30pm on Cox Channel 16
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 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am

 All ages
 Wednesday Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 pm
 Friday Youth Nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  D AVID  B ELLOWS

 6768 SW 80th Street 
 Ocala, Fl 34476

 Marion Oaks Entrance
 left at Kwik King, right on 32nd Ter. Rd.

 Sunday Morning Worship
 10:45 AM

 Sunday School 9:30 AM
 Wednesday Family Night 7:00 PM

 Friday Youth 7:00 PM

 www.MarionOaksAG.org

 Pastor Tim McIntyre
 13977 SW 32nd Terrace Road

 347-3001
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 .. .is a light shining 
 in the darkness 
 showing people
 of all nations to 
 Jesus Christ...

 Marion Oaks Assembly of God

 9524 S.W. 105th St., Ocala 237-2640
   S unday
  Sunday School                9:30 a.m.
  Morning Worship         10:45 a.m.
  Evening Worship                 6 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study 7p.m.
 Youth Alive 7p.m.
 Randall Brown
 Pastor

 Friendship Baptist
 Church

 “ A Place of New Spiritual Beginnings ”
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 9330 SW 105th St., Ocala, FL 34481
 854-9550 www.ocalawestumc.com  00
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 A Place for You...
 No matter what your age is, no matter where

 You come from, no matter who you are,
 There is a place for you at

 Ocala West UMC

 Traditional Worship 8:00 & 11:00 A.M.
 Casual & Contemporary  9:30 A.M.

 Children & Youth Ministries

 0004V49

 10345 SW 27th Avenue
 Ocala, FL 34476

 Pastors David & Theresa French
 (352) 237-5011

 Service Times
 Sunday 

 Bible Study  10:00 am
 Contemporay Service  11:00 am
 Eve. Worship  6:00 pm

 Wednesday
 Food & Fellowship   6:00 pm
 Bible Study  7:00 pm
 Youth Activities  7:00 pm

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to
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 Mimi’s  Classic Ladies  Resales

 7466 SW 60th Ave.  Ocala, Fla
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 Apparel and Accessories

 Come visit us and see all our great bargains! 
 Mon. - Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-3 352-237-5478

 SALE - SALE - SALE
 ALL Red Tags 50% Off

 Shoes 50% Off
 Handbags 20%-50% Off

 Great Dane Alive!
 Come in and meet 

 the New Owner
 Dane Kelley
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Cremation?    Cremation?

 Topics Include:
 Preplanning Options • Veterans Benefits

 Travel Protection
 Interest-Free Financing

 Oasis Restaurant
 7651 SR 200, Circle Square Plaza

 Ocala, FL

 “Please, First-Time Attendees Only”
 “Florida’s Oldest and Largest”

 N ATIONAL  C REMATION  S OCIETY

 352-622-2318
 Please call for reservations • Limited Seating

 August 12,  9:30 am
 September 9, 9:30 am

 Complimentary Breakfast will be provided

 (Located in Kingsland Plaza, 8810 Hwy. 200, across from Pine Run, at traffic light)
 (352) 854-6464 • Toll Free 1-800-749-3245

 E-mail: service@eaglerealtyofocala.com  Website: www.EagleRealtyOfOcala.com

 Of Ocala, 
 Inc.

              LAND
       RESIDENTIAL
 COMMERCIAL
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 10405 SW 71 Ct
 4bdrms, 3baths, 3000 plus sq. ft., 3 acres, Pool Fireplace

 New Roof & AC - $329,900
 Horse paddock with wood fence, large oak trees. Excellent 

 neighborhood convenient to shopping and medical facilities.
 Dir: SW Hwy. 200 to East on 103 St. Rd. to left on 71st 

 Ct. Home on right.

 OPEN HOUSE – SAT. & SUN.
 August 7/8, 2010 - 1:00 to 3:00 pm

 ROCK HOLLOW ESTATES

 Dot Baker
 207-8399

 Terry Migliorino
 361-7704

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY
 August 8, 2010 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES

 8974A SW 95 Street
 End Unit Colombia/Winthrop in Friendship Park close to 

 clubhouse. Expanded floorplan, outstanding decorating and 
 landscaping, 2bdrm, 2ba, Den, Great Rm, Formal Living-Dining.

 Dir: SW Hwy. 200 to OTOW Entrance to R 89 Ct. Rd., 
 L 95 St., to home on left.

 Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Real Estate • Probate 
 Corporations • Medicaid Qualifying • Tax Law

 No Charge for Initial Consultation
 The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

 advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualificati ons and experience.

 7480 SW SR 200 Ocala, FL 34476

 Robert A. Stermer,  LL.M  (TAX)

 Attorney At Law

 0005BGE

 861 - 0447 861 - 0447 861 - 0447
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 VISIONS SALON

 352-861-2001

 FREE Service
 SUMMER GIVE-AWAY
 Enter to win with EVERY serivce.

 Drawings done weekly

 In Big Lot’s Plaza
 Booth Rental Available
 Contact Bonnie at 875-3649
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 Paid political advertisement, paid for and approved 
 by Robert Hodges for 5th Circuit Court Judge, Group 1.

 KEEP  Judge Robert W. Hodges
 BECAUSE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

 Vote 
 Aug. 24, 2010

 • Experienced Circuit 
 Court Judge

 • Former State 
 Homicide 
 Prosecutor

 • Circuit-wide Reputation for 
 Honesty and Integrity

 • Husband/father who is invested 
 in the community.

 Visit us at www.keepjudgehodges.com



The sock hop will take
place on Saturday,
Aug. 7, from 7 to 10

p.m. Our very own DJ,
Richard Becotte, will be
spinning the CDs for your
entertainment.

Come and dance and
enjoy friends and neigh-
bors. There will be a 50-50
raffle.

Bring your own snacks
and beverages.

Cherrywood travel
Brand New Trips for the

summer, fall, and winter
are here and booking fast:

Flyers are available for
these trips at the Club-
house on the travel rack.
You must call Nancy at 352-

861-1432 to get the rates
and reserve your seat. Re-
member you do not need to
live in Cherrywood to go on
our trips. Just call Nancy to
sign up. 

Boogie Wonderland
(eight seats have opened
up on this trip), Thursday,
Aug. 19: An all-new musi-
cal revue which highlights
the fads, fashions and
music of one of the most
outrageous decades in his-
tory. Filled with some of
the best songs of the 1970s
and tributes to classic com-
mercials and variety shows
of the era, this show is a
perfect trip for the whole
family.

Luncheon Train (just
five seats open), Friday,
Aug. 27: Come enjoy a two-
hour murder mystery
luncheon train ride aboard
the Star Clipper out of Eu-
stis. Includes bus, two-hour
murder mystery train ride,
complete lunch, all taxes
and gratuities.

Clearwater Yacht Cruise
(16 seats left), Thursday,
Oct. 21: Enjoy a narrated
two-hour luncheon cruise
of Tampa Bay on board the
Yacht StarShip. Trip in-
cludes bus, narrated two
hour cruise, complete

lunch, all taxes and gratu-
ities.

Orlando Outlet Mall,
Thursday, Nov. 4: Cost in-
cludes bus and tip for
driver. Lunch is on your
own. Four hours at the
mall.

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “The King and I,”
(eight seats left) Saturday,
Nov. 6: Come enjoy this
classic musical. Join us at
the Alhambra Dinner The-
atre in Jacksonville. Cost
includes bus, reserved
seats for the matinee show,
complete hot lunch buffet,
all taxes and gratuities.

Early Bird Dinner The-
atre, “How the Other Half
Loves,” (14 seats left)
Thursday, Nov. 11: Join us
in for this very funny ro-
mantic comedy about three
couples whose lives inter-
sect. Includes reserved
seats for the matinee show,
complete hot lunch buffet,
all taxes and tips.

Thanksgiving Dinner
and Show (20 seats left),
Thursday, Nov. 25: The
Palace Grand in Spring
Hill (on U.S. 19) is cele-
brating the holiday with
The New Dawn Singers.
Come enjoy the holiday
with friends. Includes a

complete buffet, reserved
seats, all taxes and gratu-
ities.

First Baptist Church Or-
lando (waitlisted), Singing
Christmas Trees, Saturday,
Dec. 11: This show sells out
every year. The cost in-
cludes great reserved seats
for the 3 p.m. show fol-
lowed by a 5:30 p.m. lavish
dinner buffet right there at
the church hall, all taxes
and tips. Last year’s show
was excellent as well as the
food. Don’t miss it this year.
Non refundable payment
due by Aug. 15.

Two Night, Three-Day
Mystery Trip (20 seats left),
Monday to Wednesday,
Dec. 13-15: Join us on this
three day mystery trip. As
usual I won’t tell you where
we are going, but a lot of
great stuff involved. In-
cludes bus, nice hotel for 2
nights, breakfast daily, 2
dinners, 2 lunches, other
things I can’t say, all taxes
and tip for Brian. $100 de-
posit Final due Oct 13. 

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” (five seats left)
Thursday, Dec. 16: This
classic film has become a
favorite holiday musical.
Join us at the Alhambra

Dinner Theatre in Jack-
sonville. Cost includes bus,
reserved seats for the mati-
nee show, complete hot
lunch buffet, all taxes and
gratuities.

Show Palace Christmas
(waitlisted), Wednesday,
Dec. 22: The Show Palace
writes their own Christmas
Play each year. Join us for
this year’s Christmas Show
with all the wonderful
Christmas songs and dance.
Trip includes bus, complete
hot and cold lunch buffet,
reserved seats, all taxes
and gratuities.

21-day National Parks
Cross Country Motorcoach
Trip (15 seats left), Aug. 1-
21, 2011: Visit Mount Rush-
more, Yellowstone, Old
Faithful, Crazy Horse Me-
morial, Badlands National
Park, Deadwood, Grand
Teton, Bryce Canyon, Zion
National Park, Mesa
Verde, Durango, Oklahoma
City, New Orleans. In-
cludes many side trips
along the way, nightly hotel
accommodations, break-
fast daily, 7 lunches, dinner
daily, all taxes and gratu-
ities including driver. Call
Laura Kane for rate.

7-Night Western
Caribbean Cruise, Carni-

val Legend, Jan. 23-30,
2011: Sails from Tampa to
Grand Cayman, Cozumel,
Belize and Isla Roatan.
Must call Nancy to book
and get the rates. Note:
Rates are very good for a
seven-night cruise. Only 1
inside cabin, 2 outside cab-
ins and 14 balconies left.

Singles Dinner
All Singles in Cherry-

wood are invited. We meet
in the Cherrywood lot at
4:30 and carpool from
there. The following is the
Schedule for the dinners in
August.

Sunday, Aug. 8 Pastry
Fair

Sunday, Aug. 15 Red Lob-
ster

Sunday, Aug. 22 Apple-
bees

Sunday, Aug. 29 IHOP
Mark Your Calanders
Flu Shot will be avail-

able again in Cherrywood
Friday, Sept. 10 from 1 to

3 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22 from 1 to 3

p.m.
Monday, Nov. 8 from 4 to

6 p.m.
Call Geri to put your

name on the list at 352-237-
1675.

on themselves. They’ll
probably get it, this admin-
istration won’t say no with
an election coming up in
November (only 100 days
away). They couldn’t care
less about further spend-
ing as they have no inten-
tion of ever paying it back.
With 20 million workers on
pension plans, there is a
total of more than 360 bil-
lion of “unfunded” pension
plans. By increasing taxes
it’s going to hit hard in
2011. Let unions continue
to run amok, put more reg-
ulations on businesses and
then watch more jobs dis-
appear. We have just seen
in June when the “Disclo-
sure Act” was passed,
which limits political free
speech, which will bring
grief, government deficits
are such a public relation’s
nightmare that Democrats
didn’t even bother enacting
a budget this year. The $3.6
trillion can just blow in the
wind and they hope you
don’t notice a $1.5 trillion

deficit. On taxes, you de-
serve a whole column on
this subject, just a continu-
ation of our “Doom and
Gloom” columns. We can-
not write about our politics
since it seems everything
going on is negative. The
president’s approval rate,
according to the Wall St.
Journal, is down to 44 per-
cent, and Congress is even
worse at 11 percent. How
about the weather, try New
Orleans, the wind and
flooding from Katrina hit
them hard and the help
they received was a further
disaster, it was handled so
poorly. Then the recent oil
leak that brought out all
the corrupt information
that doesn’t need anymore
details here. The country is
having floods, hurricanes,
tornadoes, mud slides,
earthquakes, fires, train
and plane crashes, the list
is long and all bad. Yet this
bad news gets reported
and some writers are
blamed for telling readers
about it! Do we have an op-
tion?

It’s current and impor-
tant to report that the de-

parture of General Mc-
Chrystal damaged the pres-
ident’s leadership image
that was already reeling
from the oil spill, high un-
employment of 15+ per-
cent nationwide,
Afghanistan and even Iraq,
all these multiple fronts
show ineffectiveness in any
type of crisis management.
He is in a constant cam-
paign mode, now playing
the race card on TV every-
day, this adding to his crit-
ics’ opportunity to blame
his “leadership” style and
incompetence. The public
has clearly lost all trust in
this government. The pres-
ident’s oil drilling morato-
rium will cost more jobs.
It’s well known his spin-
ning of the oil crisis is just
to later push his Cap and
Trade agenda. Democrats
daily show they want to im-
pose a social secularist

agenda on America.
If we look outside Amer-

ica, we see riots in Canada
at the G-20 meetings and in
South Africa, due to linger-
ing racial tension, tribal
politics and the prospect of
violent land grabs. Will we
see all this in America
when “Sustainable Devel-
opment” gets further into
our lives?

We daily hear and read
about North Korea’s
threats, as of today they
were making “nuclear”
ones over our joint Naval
maneuver with South
Korea.

Iran laughs at us and the
United Nations over our
threatened sanctions as
they proceed merrily along
developing nuclear bombs.
Mighty China “owns” our
country through all our
government bonds they
have bought to keep Amer-

ica going for a little while
longer, as they continue to
make friends all around
the world and gaining
trade deals for their future.
Closer to home, Mexico
sends its president to ad-
dress our Congress where
he received a standing ova-
tion when he spoke, telling
Congress and our presi-
dent how we should “con-
trol our borders and our
immigration policy.” We let
him and Congress get away
with it! Instead of closing
and protecting our Mexi-
can border as called for in
our Constitution, the presi-
dent has the attorney gen-
eral sue the state of
Arizona for passing an im-
migration law, not in con-
flict with the federal law,
but one to actually help do
the federals’ job.

This column will be ef-
fective if you read it with

an open mind and take
your own hard look at what
is going on in this madden-
ing, current, messed up
world we live in. You won’t
find anything but “negativ-
ity” going on around us and
it will get even worse if
“constitutional conserva-
tives” don’t come out and
vote in November to clean
house of all the current
politicians who have got us
in this mess. Also, good
hunting in your search for
“positive” reading.

In a time of Universal
deceit, telling the truth is a
r e v o l u t i o n a r y
act………George Orwell

Robert E. Beckner lives
in Majestic Oaks with his
wife, Sarah. He is a retired
private investigator and in-
surance adjuster. He has
also been a photographer
and served with the Military
Police in the Marine Corps.
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Advice for Wendy
For once I totally agree

with Wendy Binnie when she
wrote: "Nothing more needs
to be said."

I hope she follows her own
advice.

Mike Zuckerman
Ocala

Socialist or Muslim
A reply to L. Emmons:
It is extremely unlikely a

congress person or senator
would permit a Socialist or
Muslim or noncitizen to oc-
cupy the presidency. Please
call your congressman for the
facts.

He is Clifford Stearns at
351-8777.

You should question the
source of your information. I
would.

Alan Gold
Ocala

M O R E  L E T T E R S  

RIGHT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Stuff the bus
The big yellow bus was at
Walmart last Saturday as
people were asked to do-
nate toward helping
homeless children with
school supplies. Many
passers-by dropped funds
into the buckets carried
by Cub Scouts from Pack
707 at Ocala West United
Methodist Church, includ-
ing Charles Starr, left, 6,
and Justin Atwood, 7. The
final Southwest Ocala visit
will be Aug. 8, Sunday, at
Meadowbrook Church,
4741 S.W. 20th St. 
PHOTO BY JIM CLARK

Sock Hop is returning to Cherrywood
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PLEASE SEE ESTATES, PAGE 24

 Pro-Tech  TERMITE &
 PEST CONTROL

 CITRUS COUNTY
 6843 N. Citrus Ave., Crystal River, FL 34428 

 FREE INSPECTIONS
 BI-MONTHLY PEST CONTROL SERVICE

 Servicing counties including: Lake, Sumter, Orange, Marion, Citrus, Levy and Hernando.

 • Locally owned and operated for 20 years.
 • 65 combined years of service in the pest control industry.
 • State Licensed and State Certified in all categories of termite, 
    lawn and ornamentals and pest control.

 Are Termites Damaging Your Home? Free Inspections • Free Evaluations
 100% GUARANTEE

 • NO TERMITES
 • CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

 INITIAL SERVICE INSIDE
 Treat all areas where insects would find food and moisture
 1.) Remove all accessible switch plate covers in the kitchen, bathroom and 
       laundry room areas. Apply granular and dust baits into the walls.
       Apply a gel bait to the backs of the switch plates.
 2.) Treat under and around all major appliances.
 3.) Cabinets are treated where pests may hide and breed.
 4.) Interior of cabinets are treated with a gel bait.
 5.) The underside of all sinks and plumbing areas are treated.
 6.) Treat garage, patio and lanai for spiders and other insects.

 INITIAL SERVICE EXTERIOR
 1.) Identify and treat harborage sites such as fence lines, shrub beds and trees.
 2.) Sweep down all spider webs and wasp nests from the outer walls of the home.
 3.) Spray a three foot perimeter around the outside of the home.
 4.) Spray and treat exterior walls of the home from the ground up to the eves.
 5.) Apply granular insecticide three feet around the outside of the home. This treatment will help e liminated areas where insects may live and breed.

 EXTERIOR SERVICE IS REPEATED EVERY 60 DAYS FOR THE “Bi-MONTHLY” SERVICE

 11-STEP SERVICE

 OUT-OF-COUNTY TOLL FREE: 
 1-800-743-4092

 CITRUS COUNTY  564-2500
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 COUPON

 Termite
 Termidor

 Treatment
 New Service Only • Must Present Coupon

 Expires 9/30/10

 �

 COUPON

 New Service Only • With Coupon For Our 11-Step 
 Comprehensive Program

 Must present Coupon • Expires 9/30/10

 �

 BI-MONTHLY 
 PEST CONTROL 

 SERVICE SPECIAL
 Initial Service
 $ 75
 Additional Bi-Monthly Service

 $ 45

 Homes 
 up to
 2000 sq.ft. 

 Homes 
 up to
 2000 sq.ft.  ONLY

 $ 100
 OFF

 COUPON

 New Service Only 
 Must present Coupon • Expires 9/30/10

 • Chinch Bugs
 • Fungus
 • Mole Cricket
 • One-Time Service

 10% OFF

 �

 COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

 Personalized Quality Services Performed By Professionals

 • NO EXCEPTIONS
 • STATE-OF-THE-ART TREATMENTS

 $150,000 Damage Insurance For Complete Home & Contents

 • NO EXCUSES
 • FEATURING TERMIDOR

 Initial Service

 Our 
 Redeemer
 Lutheran 
 Church
         LC-MS
 5200 S.W. State Road 200

 1 3 / 4  Miles West of I-75
 Worship Service
 8:00 & 11:00 AM

 Bible Class & Sunday School
 9:30 AM

 237-2233
 Sharing the Joy of Jesus Christ!
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 Conservative - Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM

 Community 
 Church
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 Dr. Harley Towler, pastor
 Graduate of

 Moody Bible Institute and 
 Antietam Biblical Seminary 

 & Graduate School

 Located one mile west of State Road 200 at
 10260 SW 110th Street  (turn west across from the entrance to Oak Run)

 861-7716

 Evangelical 
 Lutheran Church

 joyocala@embarqmail.com

 Edward Holloway, Pastor
 7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala 

 (352) 854-4509

 Nursery Provided
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 Sunday Worship: 9:30 am

 No Sunday School

 German Language Worship 
 

 
1st. Sunday of each month 

 
 

3:00 pm

 Wednesday Evening
 Worship 6:45 pm

  Living Water Living Water
 Wesleyan Church Wesleyan Church

 11120 S. W. Hwy. 484
 (1 Mile West of S.R. 200)
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 Wednesday
 Adult Prayer & Bible Study  6:00 PM
 Oasis For Women (Bi-Monthly)

 1st Saturday –  8:00 AM
 Men’s Prayer Breakfast

 Pastor: Dale E. Travis, Sr.
 Phone: 489-2636

 lwwc.embarqspace.com

 Sunday
 Sunday School/Discipleship  9:50 AM
 Morning Worship  10:50 AM
 Clubhouse For Children  4:00 PM
 Wesleyan Youth  4:00 PM
 Evening Praise  6:00 PM
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 7768 SW Hwy. 200
 (352) 237-4633

 www.cpcocala.org

 Welcome to
 Countryside
 Presbyterian
 Church

 Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
 Sunday School 9:00 am

 Nursery Available

 Pastor Gary O. Marshall

 “Your Spiritual Home”

 FIRST CHRISTIAN
 CHURCH

 (Disciples of Christ)
 Worship: 10:30 AM

 Sunday School: 9:30 AM

 (352) 629-6485
 www.firstchristianocala.org

 1908 S.E. Ft. King St.
 (Next to Marion 

 Technical Institute)
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 Nursery Provided

 College Road 
 Baptist Church

 5010 SW College Road, Ocala, FL 
 (352) 237-5741

 Rev. John Downing, Pastor
 Rev. Jeff Rountree, Minister of Worship

 Rev. Rob Loy, Jr., Student Minister

 Holding Forth the  Word of Life...JESUS

 Sunday
 8:00  AM  Worship Service
 9:30  AM  Worship Service
 11:00  AM  Worship Service

 9:30 & 11:00 Sunday School
 5:30 PM Worship

 Wednesday
 6:30  PM   Children/Student Ministries

 7:00  PM  Mid-Week Worship  00
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 Thomas Markham, Pastor
 Phone: 352-237-6950
 EVERYONE WELCOME

 CHRISTIAN LIFE 
 ASSEMBLY

 SERVICES

 9644 SW HWY. 484, Ocala
 (Near St. Rd. 200)

 Sunday School
 9:45 a.m.

 Sun. Morning Service 
 10:45 a.m.

 Sun. Evening Service
 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 7:00 p.m.
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 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 A Progressive Community 
 of Faith in the

 Heart of Central Florida

 An Open and 
 Affirming Church

 Adult Bible Study  12:00 Noon
 Worship  10:30 am

 Phone (352) 861-9080

 Sunday Services
 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Monday Morning 
 Christians

 JOIN US IN WORSHIP
 9045 SW 60th Ave.

 Ocala, FL
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 Bible Studies - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
 Minister Anthony Smith
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 THE

 PRESBYTERIAN 

 CHURCH
 AT MARION OAKS

 279 Marion Oaks Manor 
 347-1161

 Email: PCMO@netzero.com
 Rev. Brady Seeley

 Pastor

 Sunday Morning Worship  
 10:30 A.M.

 Nursery Provided
 Class for Youth 10:30 A.M.

 Directions: From CR  484 W, make a 
 left On Marion Oaks Blvd. Travel 

 approx. 2 miles, then another left on 
 Marion Oaks Manor.

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to



Writers find it quite
difficult to re-
spond to ridicu-

lous statements that
“everybody knows the real
truth.” “Everybody?” If
that were so, it would be
impossible to prove, never
mind accept. It also sounds
extremely silly and child-
ish. To be accused of being
a non-Christian (or non-
any religion) is personal at-
tack by people who haven’t
the slightest idea about
that which they are talking.
It is also difficult to defend
when an unwritten rule of
journalism is not to engage
the reader in banter. We re-
sent being told that we do
not want us to be a Chris-
tian nation; that we are
jealous of millionaire talk
show hosts and worse yet
when statements are made
without equivocation that
our president is neither
Muslim nor a socialist, the
writer is told vehemently
they are incorrect. To
make such a comment re-
quests the detractor to de-
fine socialism, we can wait.
Just what is our “proven

form of government?” It
might be good book mate-
rial.

Another self-described
patriot writes that the
writer is way far to the left.
Nothing could be further
from the truth — but
dream on if you must at-
tack. As to the rest of the
amazingly awful diatribe,
please go to snopes.com or
a decent reference source
as columnists have neither
the time nor the inclina-
tion to rebut line by line.
Hatred is a terrible emo-
tion; it rots the soul — how
much better to seek the
truth and refrain from be-
smirching people who
have the guts to let it all
hang out. Nobody says we
must all agree — what a
boring world that would
be, but at least try to dis-
agree with civility.

The mention of journo-
listers is hysterical — but
please, you people with
computers please Google it
and you’ll find such a mish-
mash as to rival the Gorgon
knot! Oh sorry, they were
also called infamous. Leav-
ing the Sherrod mess alone
for now — Mr. Beck has a
list of “too many to count”
boo boos, errors and cases
where he has been proven
wrong — but why not do
your own work — Google it
yourself. “If I get out of
control and start leveling
baseless charges,” Glenn
Beck claimed on his Fox
News Channel show,

“guess what happens? I’m
fired.” But that evidently
didn’t stop him from later
accusing President Barack
Obama of allegedly refus-
ing to meet with BP’s CEO
because the British oil
giant’s top executive is
white. The Fox News host
played a clip of President
Obama declaring, “My ex-
perience is when you talk
to a guy like a BP CEO, he’s
going to say all the right
things to me. I’m not inter-
ested in words, I’m inter-
ested in action.” Where did
he say white BP CEO? 

Beck then went on to re-
buke Obama for saying
he’d meet with the presi-
dent of Iran, but not the
chief of BP. Lampooning
Obama, Beck remarked,
“I’ll meet with Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad … without
any preconditions because
we have to be able to talk …
We’ll sit down; have some
tea, some crumpet. Yeah,
you’re a raging lunatic but
we can get through to you
and trust you. Now, the BP
CEO? Depart from me, evil
one!” Oh what a riot, what
a comedian; what an em-
barrassment. Something
far more serious occurred. 

On Sunday, July 18, un-
hinged ex-convict Byron
Williams loaded his truck
with guns and headed up a
California highway with
the intention of starting a
revolution. If he hadn’t
been stopped by brave offi-
cers — two of whom were

wounded in the confronta-
tion — he could have car-
ried out a plan to kill staff
at progressive organiza-
tions, including the Tides
Foundation. 

What is the Tides Foun-
dation? It’s the nonprofit
that Glenn Beck brags
about “turning the light of
day” on by constantly at-
tacking it as part of a social-
ist conspiracy to destroy
our government. The Tides
Foundation isn’t the shad-
owy political influence of
Beck’s fantasies — it’s a
transparent organization
known in the philanthropic
community for doing good
public service. Make no
mistake: Beck’s intention
was to paint the Tides
Foundation as a dangerous,
increasingly powerful
threat to freedom that must
be stopped. And Williams
set out to stop them. 

It’s time for those who
profit from Beck to take re-
sponsibility for his incite-
ments to violence. Beck’s
paranoid, dishonest and
incendiary rhetoric doesn’t
just reflect on Beck — it re-
flects on News Corp., Fox
News’ parent company,
and its shareholders. Mor-
gan Stanley owns nearly
$300,000,000 in News Corp.
stock, Bank of New York
more than $175,000,000,
Goldman Sachs
$115,000,000, and JPMor-
gan Chase nearly
$70,000,000. As owners of

the company, they need to
take responsibility for the
conduct of its employees.
They should renounce his
violent rhetoric and dan-
gerous consequences.

Media Matters Senior
Fellow Eric Boehlert
wrote: “Indeed, for more
than a year Beck has been
portraying the progressive
organization as a central
player in a larger, nefari-
ous cabal of Marxist/social-
ist/Nazi Obama-loving
outlets determined to de-
stroy democracy in Amer-
ica. Beck has routinely
smeared the low-profile
entity for being staffed by
“thugs” and “bullies” and
involved in “the nasty of
the nastiest,” like indoctri-
nating schoolchildren and
creating a “mass organiza-
tion to seize power.” 

As Media Matters re-
ported, the conspiratorial
host had mentioned (read:
attacked) the little-known
progressive organization
nearly 30 times on his Fox
program alone since it pre-
miered in 2009, including
several mentions in the
last month. (Beck’s the only
TV talker who regularly
references the foundation,
according to Nexis
searches.) So yes, Beck has
done all he can to scare the
hell out of people about the
Tides Foundation and
“turn the light of day” onto
an organization that actu-
ally facilitates non-profit

giving. And guess what?
Everybody in America
would have found out
about the Tides Founda-
tion last week if Byron
Williams had had his way.
Demand that News Corp’s
major shareholders re-
nounce Beck’s violent rhet-
oric and its dangerous
consequences.

Bertrand Arthur William
Russell, 3rd Earl Russell
(b.1872 – d.1970) was a
British philosopher, logi-
cian, essayist and social
critic best known for his
work in mathematical logic
and analytic philosophy.
Over the course of his long
career, Russell made sig-
nificant contributions, not
just to logic and philoso-
phy, but to a broad range of
subjects including educa-
tion, history, political the-
ory and religious studies.
In addition, many of his
writings on a variety of top-
ics in both the sciences and
the humanities have influ-
enced generations of gen-
eral readers. Oh, and darn
it – he was a pacifist.

Definition of Conser-
vatism: ‘The fortunate
must not be restrained in
the exercise of tyranny
over the unfortunate.’
Harper’s Magazine, March
1926 – Bertrand Russell.

As I was saying.
Wendy England Binnie a

novelist and op/ed colum-
nist lives in Oak Trace Vil-
las. 
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Every party seems to have room for one bore. 

Letter writers should check their sources

W
B
W e n d y  E .
B i n n i e

As the conservative
columnist of this
newspaper, my

views obviously are of a
conservative nature. Our
country currently is being
headed by a president and
Congress that is the most
liberal-progressive one
that our people have lived
under. It is my job to point
out as many items as possi-
ble that will affect our
readers’ lives, found not
only in the local, state, na-
tional and even interna-
tional locations. Readers
are informed, educated
and made aware of what is
sooner or later going to af-
fect their lives. This col-
umn does not make or
create the news, which is
mostly all negative, we just
report it.

What has happened to
our once prosperous,
proud America? All we
read and see today is the
country in deep debt, it
will never be able to pay
back, not even by our chil-

dren and their children.
We see very high jobless-
ness and homelessness.
Our rate of unemployment
here in Ocala is 13.5 per-
cent, homes being fore-
closed at record rates,
more homes whose value is
worth less than what the
owners are currently pay-
ing for them. Watch TV and
everyone is full of mur-
ders, rapes, kidnapping,
robberies and you name
the crimes. There is no
variance every day. Gaso-
line and food prices among
others are way up on
everything, anything you
buy is overpriced as some
take advantage of what is
being called a recession
and being said to look out
for a double dip depres-
sion. This is just a small
sample of what poses for
news, do you truly see any
one thing that would pass
for “positive” news?

So is it any wonder that
when writers report things
of this nature; to some
readers the choice word is
that we have “negativity”
in our columns! Most writ-
ers would much prefer a
different world where
there would be peace and
happiness and we could
say it’s all a wonderful life,
from an economic, health
and employment and all
good feelings, situation, but
that is exactly not what it
is, everyone must quit
wanting to see the world
through rose colored
glasses. That world will
never be back again, at
least in my lifetime. Amer-

icans must want it back
enough to work for it! The
so-called negative writers
are not on any crusade or
have hostility or anger, in
their columns. If anything
readers should appreciate
the news as they can now
read it, as often you are
given news and informa-
tion before you get it from
any other sources, if ever at
all. Appreciate what “free-
dom of speech” we still
have as the current social-
ist government is currently
doing its best to take it
away from all forms of
media in a variety of ways,
this would tighten their
closing network of even
more control on every as-
pect of our lives. Yes, it’s
hard to believe that we
have such enemies inside
our country, when always
in the past our enemies
were easier to know and to
accept as they were all for-
eign to our country. 

You cannot hold mean-
ingful discussions with
your enemies, which are
Muslim Islamic extremists,
subversive and insurgents,
terrorists who have only
one thing in mind, to follow
their Koran (Bible) to kill
us and all the other infi-
dels. We have four states
that are about bankrupt
right now, New York, New
Jersey, Michigan and espe-
cially California and all of
them will soon be begging
Congress to help their
states out of their financial
mess which they brought

Can’t help it: News is negative
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RIGHT DOWN
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PLEASE SEE RIGHT, PAGE 10

From the Editors of
E/The Environmental Mag-
azine

Dear EarthTalk: I’ve no-
ticed that wildflower
blooms in the mountains
have been coming earlier
and earlier in recent years.
Is this a sign of global
warming? And what does
this mean for the long term
survival of these hardy yet
rare plants? — Ashley J.,
via e-mail

As always, it’s hard to pin
specific year-to-year
weather-variations and re-
lated phenomena — in-
cluding altered blooming
schedules for wildflowers
— on global warming. But
longer term analysis of sea-
sonal flowering patterns
and other natural events do
indicate that global warm-
ing may be playing a role in
how early wildflowers
begin popping up in the
high country.

University of Maryland
ecologist David Inouye has
been studying wildflowers
in the Rocky Mountains
near Crested Butte, Col-
orado for four decades, and
has noticed that blooms
have indeed begun earlier
over the last decade. Aspen
sunflowers, among other
charismatic high country
wildflowers, used to first
bloom in mid-May, but are
now are doing so in mid-
April, a full month earlier.
Inouye thinks that smaller
snow packs in the moun-
tains are melting earlier
due to global warming, in
turn triggering early
blooms.

Smaller snow packs not
only mean fewer flowers
(since they have less water
to use in photosynthesis);
they can also stress wild-
flower populations not ac-
customed to exposure to
late-spring frost. According
to Inouye’s research, be-
tween 1992 and 1998 such
frosts killed about a third of
the Aspen sunflower buds
in some 30 different study
plots; but more recently,
from 1999 through 2006, the
typical mortality rate dou-
bled, with three-quarters of

Are early wildflower blooms a sign of global warming?
all buds killed by frost in
an average year thanks to
earlier blooming.

Inouye’s worrisome con-
clusions are backed up by
experiments conducted by
fellow researcher John
Harte, who over a 15 year
period used overhead
heaters in nearby wild-
flower study plots to accel-
erate snow melt. The
results were the same:
Wildflowers bloomed early
and not as vigorously.

Several studies in Eu-
rope have shown that some
species of wildflowers
there may be able to mi-
grate north and to higher
elevations as the climate
warms, but Inouye fears
his beloved Aspen sunflow-
ers and many other Ameri-
can wildflowers may be
lost forever as they are not
able to migrate as quickly
as needed in order to sur-
vive widespread surface
temperature increases and
escape extinction.

Harte is also gloomy
about the prospects for
Colorado’s mountain wild-
flowers. He predicts that
the wildflower fields he
and Inouye have been
studying will give way to
sagebrush desert within
the next 50 years, whether
or not the governments of
the world can get a grip on
greenhouse gas emissions.

As a hedge against such
dire predictions, the non-
profit Center for Plant Con-
servation is spearheading
seed collection efforts on
thousands of rare wild-
flower species across the
U.S. for inclusion in the
Colorado-based National
Center for Genetic Re-
sources Preservation, a
repository for both com-

mon and rare “prized”
American plant seeds. The
“banked” seeds, useful if
not solely for preserving
the genetic makeup of
species that may go extinct
in the wild, can also be
used for future restoration
projects on otherwise com-
promised landscapes.

Contacts: David W. In-
ouye,
http://chemlife.umd.edu/fa
cultyresearch/facultydi-
rectory/davidwinouye;
Center for Plant Conserva-
tion, www.centerforplant-
conservation.org;
National Center for Ge-
netic Resources Preserva-
tion,
www.ars.usda.gov/main/sit
e_main.htm?modecode54-
02-05-00.

Dear EarthTalk: What
are the most important
foods to buy organic? —
Rachel Klepping,
Bronxville, NY

Given the usual higher
prices of organic versus
conventionally-grown
foods, it can be a challenge
to get the biggest bang for
our buck while eating
healthy and avoiding the
ingestion of synthetic
chemicals along with our
nutrients. One approach,
say some experts, is to only
buy organic when the ac-
tual edible parts of a non-
organically grown food
might come into direct con-
tact with toxic fertilizers
and pesticides.

The nonprofit Environ-
mental Working Group
(EWG) reports that con-
sumers can reduce their
chemical exposure by
some 80 percent by either

PHOTO BY BEAUTIFULCATAYA, COURTESY FLICKR

Aspen sunflowers, like those pictured here, used to first bloom in mid-May, but are
now are doing so in mid-April, a full month earlier. University of Maryland ecologist
David Inouye thinks that smaller snow packs in the mountains are melting earlier
due to global warming, in turn triggering early blooms. 
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 SIT-N-PRETTY

 Pet Sitting 
 Available

 6158 SW Hwy. 200, Suite 103
 Shoppes of Jasmine

 352-854-5654 Closed Sun. & Wed.
  Sit n Pretty Sit n Pretty

 Keep your pet
 cool and clean and 

 keep the fleas away.
 Have your pets bathed & 
 dipped for the summer!
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 The Salon With the Staff of Stars!

 Is proud to announce the addition 
 one of Ocala’s Premier 
 Hairdressers to our fine salon . . .
 Ruth Ankney
 Master Colorist/Master Stylist

 “There Really Is A Difference In Salons...”

 Call 854-6531
 Located in the Jasmine Plaza

 Mon-Sat
 Tues-Thurs Evenings
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  Wisdo  Family Medicine Wisdo
 is Welcoming NEW  PATIENTS and

  continuing care for all prior patients as well!

 (352)   622-9007   Call Today For Appointment
 Providing Comprehensive Healthcare For The Entire Family

 Monday - Friday 8 Am - 5 Pm  Christine A. Kogoy
 P.A.-C

 Cala Hills Professional Park, Building 100, Suite 102, Ocala
 (Off of SW 19th Ave. Rd.)

 BCBS, Blue Options, Cigna, United Health Care, Aetna, 
 Tricare, Medicare and most insurances accepted/billed. Dr. Wisdo, D.O.

 795663

 Vincent Borreca
 PAINTING

 Interior/Exterior

 15% OFF  Labor
 or   1   FREE  Room

 (10x10 Walls 1 Coat)
 Plus Paint with $650 Job

 Expires: 8/30/10
 with this ad

 Vinny: 352-425-1503
 Lic/Ins

INSTALLATION & REPAIR SPECIALIST
Reliable on Calling Back and Showing Up
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352-694-3366 (office)  352-843-0115 (cell)
LICENSED  •  INSUREDHelp U Fix It

Let us update your 
home to look like
an HDTV home!

Help-U-Fix-It
NEED TO GET THINGS DONE? ODD JOBS?
REPAIRS • RENOVATIONS

Residential & Commercial
Honey Do’s and Odd Jobs
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 FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE ®

 COMPLETE LINE
 OF PRODUCTS
 237-9410
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 L AWYER
 352-629-7777

 Fighting for Accident Victim Justice Since 1976.
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 CAR ACCIDENTS •  WORK ACCIDENTS  • PERSONAL INJURY
 WRONGFUL DEATH  •  SOCIAL SECURITY  •  BANKRUPTCY

 www.danhightower.com

   D A N I E L   L .   H I G H T O W E R

 Daniel L. Hightower, PA



In the opening of this re-
cent Stone Barrington
novel, Stone has experi-

enced a bad week. Standing
by his table in New York’s
trendy Elaine’s, his sexy
Russian girlfriend dumps
him with no previous hint
that she was ending the af-
fair. But a new job offer
soon brightens his outlook.
It’s a simple assignment re-
ally — just find millionaire
Warren Keating’s estranged
son and have him sign a
document allowing the
elder Keating to sell the
family company. The kid’s
last known address is Key
West, so it will be a working
vacation for Stone and side-
kick Dino. Or so it seems.

Unfortunately, Evan
Keating doesn’t care to be
found. So Stone and Dino
nose around the town until
someone suggests a restau-
rant where the kid hangs
out. And — bingo — there at

the bar with a pretty but
dangerous looking girl is
the object of their hunt.
Stone approaches him but
Evan declines talking in-
side. He gets up and leads
the way while Stone fol-
lows: Outside on the side-
walk, a bench had been
placed as a waiting area for
the restaurant, and Keating
motioned for Stone to sit
down. Stone sat next to
Keating, his back to the
restaurant door. ‘I know
this will come as a surprise
to you, but my law firm rep-
resents Elijah Keating’s
Sons, and …’ Something
struck the back of Stone’s
neck, and the night ex-
ploded in stars.”

This sets the stage for
Stone to meet still another
model-quality babe with a
raging libido and almost
24/7 availability. She is

Swedish Annika, the emer-
gency room doctor who
treats Barrington. Their
gratuitous sex will fill
pages while adding nothing
to the plot.

Recovering from his in-
jury, Stone learns that his
task is more daunting than
first thought because Evan
has scuttled his plans to
wrap things up with a sec-
ond disappearing act. This
— now you see him – now
you don’t — pattern will
continue for some time al-
though Stone and Dino,
sated on conch fritters and
endless sunshine, barely
complain about their im-
posed Key West loitering.

Characteristic of earlier
Barrington novels are
shocking twists and turns as
chilling Keating family se-
crets surface. Case in point,
client Warren Keating may

have committed his elderly
father to a nursing home
where he is constantly
drugged, may have mur-
dered his brother, and, in-
credibly, may have plans to
off his own son.

Sound like a good read?
Yes, it is. And as a special
bonus, frequenters to Key
West will delight in the
many references to local at-
tractions like Louie’s Back-
yard and others. 

Pat Wellington is a re-
tired English professor,
freelance writer, and fac-
ulty member of On Top of
the World’s Master the Pos-
sibilities, who shares her
passion for books with oth-
ers. 
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Citizen

R E A D E R  O P I N I O N S  I N V I T E D

➤ The opinions expressed in South Marion Citizen
editorials are the opinions of the editorial board of the

newspaper.

➤ Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns

or letters do not necessarily represent the opinion of the

editorial board.

➤ Groups or individuals are invited to express their

opinions in letters to the editor and guest columns.

➤ Persons wishing to contact the editor should call

854-3986.

➤ All letters must be signed and include a phone

number and community name, including letters sent via

e-mail. Names and communities will be printed; phone

numbers will not be published or given out.

➤ We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel,

fairness and good taste. Not all contributions are printed.

➤ Letters longer than 550 words may be regarded as

columns and printed on a space-available basis, and writ-

ers will be limited to one contribution per week. The

deadline is one week prior to each Friday’s issue.

➤ Send letters to: The South Marion Citizen Editor,

8810 S.W. State Road 200, suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481;

or e-mail editor@smcitizen.com.
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Apair of recent traffic fatalities in Marion County has
put the spotlight on something that we don’t normally
consider a road hazard – wheelchairs.

Two men in wheelchairs were killed in July as they at-
tempted to cross busy highways.

On July 19, Doyle McClendon, 73, died when he was
struck in his motorized chair as he attempted to cross U.S.
Highway 27 near Foxwood.

On July 29, Bryan Sacks of Summerfield was killed in his
manual chair when he was struck on busy, but dark, U.S.
Highway 441 in the southern part of the county.

Neither was crossing at a light.
In both instances, other cars avoided the collision before

the victim was struck. Also in both cases, the people who
hit the wheelchair stopped at the scene.

While this may seem to be something new in this area, a
Google search for “wheelchair killed” brings up several in-
stances across the country where motorists have struck and
killed those in wheelchairs. In some instances, the driver
did not stop.

So we must warn drivers to be alert, especially in our
county which has a number of wheelchair-bound residents
and a huge number of retirement areas.

And the responsibility for avoiding accidents also has to
fall on the wheelchair owners themselves. Crossing busy
highways at poorly lit areas where there is no stoplight is
courting danger.

Let’s get everyone on the same page. This type of acci-
dent is particularly devastating both on the victim’s family
and on those who hit the wheelchair. Let’s all be careful
and keep an eye out for the wheelchairs. And if you’re try-
ing to cross a busy highway, make sure you do so where you
can be reasonably safe. 

C I T I Z E N
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New traffic concern

L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Charlie Crist, a known quantity
Well, we’ve seen and heard from

the candidates for governor and
senator. At least we’ve seen and
heard who can bash each other the
most. But, where is the substance?
Nowhere! Let me say right here,
that I’m not part of any political
party or movement, I’m just a con-
cerned citizen.

Out of this group who would be
senator is a man we all know, as a
champion for the people, Charlie
Crist. You’ve heard the old saying “a
bird in the hand is worth two in a
bush.” Well, that’s what we have in
Charlie Crist. We know him. He’s
been our governor now for four years
and we know what he stands for. 

Many of you didn’t live here dur-
ing the tenure of Gov. Lawton Chiles,
a governor’s governor. I walked with
Lawton, worked with him to get my
associations legislation through the

Legislature and knew him person-
ally and a finer man you won’t find
anywhere. Everything he did was
for the people of Florida. Charlie
Crist is that type of man.

Again, we know Charlie Crist and
what he stands for. He couldn’t con-
tinue on the path of the Republican
Party, so he declared to be an Inde-
pendent, and that’s what he’s been
as governor, an Independent. Jeff
Greene and Marco Rubio are op-
portunists and Kendrick Meeks has
had a taste of the Congress and
wants to go to the big boys’ side, the
Senate. In all, and I mean all of
these three men’s advertisements,
they do nothing but bash each other.
No substance as to who they are or
what they will do for Florida.

We know what Charlie Crist will
do for Florida because he’s shown
these last four years that he repre-
sents Florida and Florida’s inter-

ests. His service to Florida is an
open book. He’s had to fight the Leg-
islature where his former party does
nothing but play politics and we
should clean house with whole lot of
them. I would be remiss if I didn’t
mention Cliff Stearns who is com-
pletely out of touch with his con-
stituents. He’s another party man
who votes the party not the people,
but enjoys the perks of a senator.

Not being a politician but a con-
cerned Florida resident, we must
support and vote for Charlie Crist,
if we want someone who listens to
the people and votes for the people.
This election is critical for all
Americans but Floridians in par-
ticular. Charlie Crist would vote to
support the Space Coast and dis-
continue drilling for oil in the gulf,
just to mention a couple issues. 

Bill Ford
Ocala

S  U T H  M A R I O N

“In a free society a community newspaper must be a forum
for community opinion.”

Discovering some gems in the area

Marking my first anniver-
sary at the South Marion
Citizen, I learned this

past weekend that there are still
things to discover in this area.

Last Saturday there was a po-
litical forum at the West Port
High School auditorium. This
was my first trip to this facility
(I’ve been to sporting events at
the school before) and I was
stunned to see the auditorium. 

I realize it’s part of the county’s
arts program, but still, it’s one of
the best high school facilities I’ve
ever seen. Spacious and comfort-
able, it was a great venue for this
forum put on by the Republican

Business Council.
Actually, there was so much

room, I wondered why the candi-
dates were required to set up
their booths outside, where the
heat was oppressive. However,
that’s another story.

If you ever have a chance to go
watch a production at this facil-
ity, don’t avoid it because you
think you’re going to be stuck in
just another high school audito-
rium. As you make up your mind
to attend an event, don’t let the
building be an excuse not to go. 

Parking is plentiful and there
is a sheltered walkway entrance
where people can be dropped
off.

Earlier that morning, I took a
photo of the “Stuff the Bus” pro-
gram, and on my way to West
Port, I was running early and saw
the sign for Sholom Park.

The park isn’t very imposing
looking from 80th Avenue, but I
decided to detour off the road
and see what was back there.

It was amazing. If you’ve never
been to this park, which is free,
take time to go back there. It’s a

beautiful setup in which you can
lose yourself to nature, and it’s
wisely built far enough back from
the road so there’s no traffic
noise to distract you.

I have to confess that I didn’t
get out and walk around, since
the heat index was about 105 on
Saturday. But I saw enough from
the road and the parking area to
make me realize what an asset to
the community this is.

For those who aren’t familiar
with the location, you go north
from State Road 200 on 80th Av-
enue. After you pass the Circle
Square Commons on OTOW and
head toward West Port, the park
will be on your left. Warning
signs are non-existent, however,
until you’re right on top of it, and
there is no left turn lane, two
things that should be remedied
by the county as soon as possible.

The park is open during day-
light hours. Enjoy.

Jim Clark is the editor of the
South Marion Citizen. He can be
reached at 854-3986 or at edi-
tor@smcitizen.com. 
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Who are we anyway?
Congratulations to L. Emmons,

Ed Noe, Bill Farthing and
Charles Piazza for your thought-
ful editorials last week. When
you write with common sense
and an obvious love for our coun-
try, it shows the “far left” up for
who they are and gives them
challenges they simply can’t an-
swer without revealing their rad-
ical agenda for all to see. I can’t
wait to see Wendy Binnie’s re-
sponse to the challenges. One of
the oldest sayings known to man,
“You can best judge a man by the
company he keeps” has never
been more meaningful than it is
with President Obama. If these
American hating radicals don’t
scare you with their visions for
our future, you truly don’t under-
stand what made America great.
Don’t believe me, Glenn Beck or
anyone else, just listen to their
own words from their own mouth
and their writings.

The more power the federal
government attains, the more
freedom we lose. Does even the
most liberal American really
want this type change for our
children and grandchildren? Do
you really prefer other countries
to ours? Do you believe that our
rights come from government
and not from almighty God? Most
Americans strongly support our
capitalist system and the oppor-
tunities it provides, denouncing
the attempted move toward so-
cialism or worse by this adminis-
tration. Again, if you don’t believe
we are the greatest country in the
world you have the right to move

to wherever you think is better. 
Liberals attack the Tea Parties

without any knowledge of what
goes on in the meetings. I know
of no other group that works so
hard to get meaningful informa-
tion to the public about local and
national candidates and their
stance on important issues.

Our Ocala Tea Party provides
“report cards” on the candidates,
not to endorse, but to provide the
public with this information. Fol-
lowing an opening Pledge of Al-
legiance and prayer, we are
brought up to date on recent na-
tional and local events. We then
feature a candidate who makes a
short presentation on his or her
qualifications then have an open
forum for questions. Anyone can
participate and this gives us the
opportunity to better know the
candidate and how they feel on
important issues relative to the
respective office/position. Every
voting citizen should have this
information so if you have not at-
tended, I invite you to our next
Monday night meeting at 7 p.m.
at Berean Baptist Church on 20th
Street in Ocala. Look me up,
Lord willing, I will be there. 

Most Americans still believe
that God is in charge, he is the
creator of the universe, we were
created in his image, not the re-
sult of some explosion Wendy,
and we pray the he will continue
to bless our country as he has in
the past. He promises to heal our
land if we turn back to him. 

God bless.
Wayne Rackley

Ocala
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Now you see him, now you don’t

LOITERING WITH INTENT
By Stuart Woods
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Tax prep continues
United Way of Marion

County will continue to offer
free income tax preparation
starting Monday, April 26
through October 15.  Marion
County residents who need
their tax returns amended or
need prior year taxes done
from 2007 through 2009 can
take advantage of the free as-
sistance Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m.
through 2 p.m. at the United
Way office. Please call 352-732-
9696 to make an appointment.
All volunteers providing tax
assistance are trained by the
Internal Revenue Service. 

For more information, con-
tact Faith Beard at 352-732-
9696 extension 200 to make an
appointment.

Workshop volunteers
needed

United Way of Marion
County is looking with volun-
teers who are interested in
being facilitators for personal
budgeting workshops. Train-
ing will be provided to all in-
dividuals along with
instructors’ manual and mate-
rials. Facilitators will present
to businesses and organiza-
tions who are interested in
hosting classes for their em-
ployees or clients or members
at their facility. 

For more information, con-
tact Krista Martin at 732-9696
ext. 215 or kmartin@uwmc.org.

Meals on Wheels 
is shy on drivers 

There is a great need for
volunteer drivers at the main
Meals on Wheels site in the
Ocala area. Even one hour of
time will help deliver meals to
homebound seniors. 

For more information, call
Marion County Senior Serv-
ices at 620-3501, or Julie at
620-3437. 
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 CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

 Marion County’s Largest Inventory 
 New and Used

 • Auto Lifts installed and serviced
 • 16 years in the mobility industry
 • Ocala’s largest inventory
 • Factory trained sales and service personnel
 • Satisfaction guaranteed
 • Medicare, insurance & third party billing
 6225 SW Hwy 200, Ocala

 Across from Jasmine Square
 237-4146

 Toll Free 1-877-322-0873
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avoiding the most contaminated conventionally grown
fruits and vegetables altogether, or by eating only the or-
ganic varieties. To help us sort through what and what
not to buy, the group offers a handy Shopper’s Guide to
Pesticides, which fits on a small piece of paper that you
can keep in your pocket and have handy on grocery trips.
You can print it out for free from EWG’s FoodNews.org
website, or you can download it as a free App for your
iPhone.

To make it easy to use, EWG has distilled its analysis
into two lists. The first, “Dirty Dozen: Buy These Or-
ganic,” lists foods that when grown conventionally con-
tain the largest amounts of pesticide and fertilizer
residues. These include peaches, strawberries, apples,
blueberries, nectarines, bell peppers, spinach, cherries,
kale/collard, greens, potatoes, and (imported) grapes.
Consumers should definitely spend the extra money for
organic versions of these foods.

EARTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

On the other side of the coin, EWG’s “Clean 15” list in-
cludes foods that contain the least amount of chemical
residues when grown conventionally. These include
onions, avocados, sweet corn, pineapples, mangos, sweet
peas, asparagus, kiwi, cabbage, eggplant, cantaloupe,
watermelon, grapefruit, sweet potatoes and honeydew.
It’s OK to eat conventionally grown varieties of these
foods.

EWG analysts developed the “Clean 15” guide using
data from some 89,000 tests for pesticide residues in pro-
duce conducted between 2000 and 2008 and collected by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). What’s the differ-
ence, you may ask? EWG found that by eating five con-
ventionally-grown fruits and vegetables a day from the
Dirty Dozen list, a consumer on average ingests 10 dif-
ferent pesticides; those who stick to the Clean 15 list in-
gest less than two.

Other foods you and your family eat, such as meats, ce-
reals, breads and dairy products, might also be exposing
you to unwanted chemicals. According to EWG, the di-
rect health benefits of organic meat, eggs and milk are

less clear, but you should play it safe by sticking with all-
natural, free-range, grass-fed meats that are not fed an-
tibiotics or growth hormones, and by choosing only
organic dairy products.

Thanks to increasing demand, more and more food
purveyors are putting extra emphasis on organics. This
will ultimately result in both lower prices and larger se-
lections. Natural foods market aisles are already teem-
ing with organic choices — and chances are your local
supermarket or big box store has introduced organic ver-
sions of many popular items. Consequently, there has
never been a better time to take stock of what you are
feeding yourself and your family, and to make changes
for better health.

Contact: EWG, www.foodnews.org; USDA/FDA,
http://usda-fda.com/articles/organic.htm. 

Send Your Environmental Questions To: EarthTalk®,
c/o E – The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098,
Westport, CT 06881; earthtalk@emagazine.com. E is a
nonprofit publication. Subscribe:
www.emagazine.com/subscribe; Request a Free Trial
Issue: www.emagazine.com/trial. 

PHOTO BY BEAUTIFULCATAYA, COURTESY FLICKR

The Environmental Working Group’s handy "Shopper’s
Guide to Pesticides" makes it easy for consumer’s to
know which foods they should definitely buy organic
("The Dirty Dozen") and they can eat safely ("The Clean
15") without paying a premium for an organic variety.
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 WHERE THERE’S 
 SMOKELESS, 

 THERE’S FIRE
 Regular users of smokeless 

 tobacco should understand that 
 they face much the same risk 
 of developing cancer as their 
 tobacco-smoking counterparts. 
 In 1986, the Surgeon General 
 warned that the use of 
 smokeless tobacco “is not a 
 safe substitute for smoking 
 cigarettes. It can cause cancer 
 and a number of non-
 cancerous conditions and can 
 lead to nicotine addiction and 
 dependence.” Both chewing 
 tobacco and snuff (shredded 
 tobacco in a pouch) contain 28 
 carcinogens (cancer-causing 
 agents), the most harmful of 
 which are the tobacco-specific 
 nitrosamines (TSNAs). The 
 National Cancer Institute 
 warned that nitrosamines, 
 which are present in smokeless 
 tobacco at relatively high 
 levels, are not safe at any 
 level. Smokeless tobacco users 
 increase their risk for cancer of 
 the oral cavity.

 This column about the 
 benefits of not smoking 
 tobacco has been brought to 
 you in the interest of better 
 dental health. At the office of 
 MARK E. HAMPTON, 
 D.D.S.,  we believe in 
 preventive dentistry. Our 
 promise to you is that our 
 office will provide you with 
 dental care of the highest 
 quality available, utilizing the 
 most modern procedures and 
 an extremely qualified staff. 
 Having nice looking teeth 
 gives a boost to health and 
 happiness. Please call 352-
 489-5071 to schedule an 
 appointment. We’re located at 
 11902 Illinois Street.   We’re 
 “Dedicated to Excellent 
 Dentistry.”

 P.S. Oral cancer can include 
 cancer of the lip, tongue, 
 cheeks, gums, and the floor 
 and roof of the mouth.
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 Prompt Primary Care
 of Ocala

 Providing Old-Fashioned, Attentive Service

 861-5444
 • Motor Vehicle Accidents
 • Immigration Physicals
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound 

 & X-ray ON PREMISES
 • FAA Cert. Pilot Physicals
 • DOT Physicals
 • CT Scans Now Available
 • Skin Rejuvenation Therapy-OBAGI
 • Microvascular Bloodflow Therapy

 FREE Consultations
 for Facial Skin Care 

 Using OBAGI Rx 
 System

 ADMISSIONS TO 
 LOCAL HOSPITALS

 New Patients
 Accepted

 Walk-ins Welcome

 FAMILY PRACTICE

 Dr. Adam Alpers, D.O.
 Board Certified

 • STATE OF THE ART
 • PROFESSIONAL

 • THOROUGH
  • ATTENTIVE

 8750 SW Hwy 200 – Ste 102, Ocala
 Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 AM to 5 PM  •  www.promptprimarycare.com

 MEDICARE • BC/BS • AETNA • CIGNA • TRI-CARE • UNITED AND MOST INSURANCES

 New  Patients 
 Welcome

 • Complete Physicals  • High Blood Pressure
 • Heart and Lung Problems  • Arthritic Problems 
 • Diabetes  • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis  • Depression

 • Preventive Care and Immunizations
 • All aspects of Primary Care and Geriatrics

 Monday-Thursday  8:00 am to 5:00 pm
 Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

  8296 SW 103rd Street Rd. Suite 1, Ocala, FL
 Most insurance accepted

 On The Staff @ ORMC, West  Marion & Munroe
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 Comprehensive Medical Care

 (Board Certified Internal Medicine)
 Dr. Walter Mitta

 (352) 861-0043
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 B UYING  S CRAP  G OLD B UYING  S CRAP  G OLD
 A NY  I TEM  – A NY  C ONDITION A NY  I TEM  – A NY  C ONDITION

 6333 SW SR200
 N EXT   TO  F LOWERS  B AKERY

 Highest Gold 
 & Silver 

 Prices Paid
 We Will We Will

 Come To You Come To You

 B UYING  C OINS  • C OIN  C OLLECTIONS  • P APER  M ONEY

 854-6622

 1964  or
 Before

 10¢  25¢  50¢

 S ILVER  C OINS  G OLD  C OINS

 PCGS and NGC Coins
 Foreign Gold Coins
 Large Collections
 Carson City Dollars

 Also Buying:
 Indian Pennies  Blue Book
 Buffalo Nickels  Collectibles
 Proof Sets  1/2 Pennies
 Mint Sets  2 Ct. Pieces
 Commemoratives  3 Ct. Pieces
 Large Pennies  20 Ct. Pieces
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 B UYING
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 B UYING  R OLEX   AND  W RISTWATCHES  S TERLING
 S ILVER

 B UYING
 P LATINUM

 10K, 14K, 18K, 22K, 24K
 Old Wedding Bands, Class Rings,
 Broken Chain, Old Gold Watches

 White Gold, Unmarked Gold,
 Industrial Gold, Dental Gold

 Old Mountings

 Platinum Wire, Thermalcuple
 Industrial, Jewelry, Crucibles

 Buying All Rolex Watches

 • 18K Presidential
 • Submariner
 • Two-Tone
 • Daytona
 • Old Rolexes
 Men’s & Ladies’

 Bring All Wristwatches
 For Our Offer

 Benrus  Omega  Le Coultre
 Bulova  Universal  Longines
 Elgin  Vacheron  Movado
 Gruen  Audemars  Patek-Philippe
 Hamilton  Breitling  International
 Illinois  Cartier

 Flatware Sets

 Tea Sets, Bowls
 Jewelry, Antique

 WANTED, WANTED
 DIAMONDS 1 ct to 20 ct
 G.I.A. - EGL
 Old Cut Diamonds
 Yellow Diamonds
 Platinum Jewelry
 Diamond Earrings
 Filigree Rings

 Pins - Lavaliers
 Pearls
 Marquise, Emeralds, 
 Round Diamonds

 Antique Jewelry
 Cartier

 Tiffany
 Van Cleef
 Large Pearls
 Pink Gold
 Platinum Watches

 B UYING  D IAMONDS
 1/4ct. to 10ct. Diamonds Wanted

 Rounds, Ovals, Emerald, Pears, Marquise,
 Old Cut Diamonds, Antique Jewelry, Necklaces, Pins,

 Cocktail Rings, Platinum, Emeralds, Sapphires, Rubies, Earrings

 Wanted – Engagement Rings • We Buy All Resaleable Jewelry

 bigsunrealty.com
 7454 SW SR 200 OCALA, FLORIDA 34476  •   1- 800-229-2943 ~ Toll-Free, (352) 237-4343

 LOCATED ACROSS FROM HWY. 200 LOWES
 OPEN 7 
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 Lynne Kampf
 209-8914

 Dawn & Bob 
 

 
Perinchief

 572-6119
 Bill Aker

 299-4571

 John & Brenda 
 

 
Haynes

 237-4343 or 895-3027
 Maryellen Cotten

 266-4849
 Steve Rudminas 

 
 

875-8310

 Ralph & Bonnie
 Mills 

 
 

427-1131 - 427-1217
 Margaret Orlando

 237-4343
 Jim McIntyre

 362-0788

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
 “Proud To Be Your Neighborhood Realtor”

 ERA BIG SUN REALTY ERA BIG SUN REALTY
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 Furnished and professionally decorated! 2 beds, 
 2 baths, great location & a view! Snow birds 
 investment or just to retire, this home is perfect 
 for you! MLS#344725/SR/BIT   . . . . . . . . . . . .   $39,900

 8707 D SW 88th Ct. Rd.
 Directions:  From  OTOW  200  g ate  t o 1st  l eft @ 
 85th Terr,  t hen 1st  r t @ 98th St. Rd.,  t hen  l eft  o nto 
 88th Ct. Rd.  t o  v illa  o n  y our  r ight, 8707-D.

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 9601-A SW 85TH AVENUE

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 8707 D SW 88TH CT. RD.

 End-unit VILLA, 2/2/2 plus den with bookshelves. 
 Newer range, refrigerator, and dishwasher. Close 
 to front gate, well-maintained. Great price for this 
 villa. MLS#326996/SR/DEC . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $89,900

 9601-A SW 85th Avenue
 Directions:  SW  Hwy., 200  to  OTOW   m ain 
 e ntrance, 1st  r ight @ 85th Terr., T/R @ 96th 
 Lane, T/L @ 85th Ave.,  t o  h ome  o n  t he  r ight.

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 7119 SW 115 LP

 Move Right In. Lots of furniture stay at this price. 
 This single courtyard home is a great value in 
 today’s market. Eat-in kit and inside laundry. 
 Vinyl enclosed lanai off kit. overlooking court 
 yard. There is a 1.5 car garage for your car and 
 golf cart. MLS#341480/JH/SNE .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $99,900

 7119 SW 115 LP
 Directions:  S R  200  t o  m ain  e nt. Oak Run, T/R 
 @ 70th Ct.,T/R @ 115th Loop,  h ouse  o n  l eft.

 OUTSTANDING, IMMACULATE EXPANDED VILLA. With large opening 
 from the eat-in kitchen to the sunny Florida Room. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
 1.5 car garage, beautiful tiled floors galore, newer outside A/C, newer 
 roof. Includes all appliances. MLS#337830/BH/PRE   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $54,500

 A great 2/2/2 carport home with large glass enclosed patio 
 plus a screen enclosed lanai, wood laminate floor and all 
 appliances and window treatments convey. Home is ready 
 for YOU! MLS#319700/JM/GAG  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $79,000

 FIRST twin-home on resale market & priced way 
 BELOW new-build price-2/2/2 Energy-Star-rated 
 home in like-new condition & waiting for YOU! 
 MLS#340583/DP/LOW  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $158,500

 CALLING ALL BOWLERS!!! Come and enjoy the private Bowling 
 Alley. Nice 2/2/1 oversized garage, eat-in kitchen w/bay window. 
 Large inside laundry room, vinyl enclosed lanai, Newer A/C. 
 Includes all appliances. MLS#344710/BH/RHO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $86,900

 Neat & Clean 2/2/1.5 villa with vinyl-enclosed lanai WITH heat & air, 
 eat-in kitchen, MANY updated features, & even very productive citrus 
 trees off of the covered patio. MLS#333465/DP/BUX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $49,000

 Must see! On a corner lot, 2/2 with walk-in closets in both 
 bedrooms, large tinted glass lanai, utility room with work 
 shop, mature landscaping with irrigation well. Newer heat and 
 A/C. MLS#337888/LK/THU  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $80,700

 Villa with great floor plan, 2/2/2, family room / kitchen, screened 
 room lanai, garage with pull-down staircase, attic has solar fan, 
 newer heat/air, Solar tubes. MLS#340241/LK/CAC  .  .  .  .  .  .   $70,400

 Ultra Nice 2/2/2 Villa! Tons of living space, tile galore, large 
 eat-in kitchen, large garage, enclosed Florida room and 
 covered patio. Newer appliances and double pane windows! 
 A fresh cleaning makes this home move-in ready!  E asy 
 r etirement living! MLS#345078/BA/KIN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $54,900

 This custom and updated floor plan is perfect for entertaining & 
 upkeep by not being too big, not too small, but just right. The huge 
 kitchen has stainless appliances, abundant cabinets and easy-
 cleaning tile floors! MLS#344838/BM/CIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $132,000
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 Beautiful large 2/2/2 villa with a den/library. Tile floors and 
 the appliances and A/C have been replaced in the last 3 
 years. This home offers first class care free retirement living 
 with lots of space. MLS#338327/BA/DIX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $97,500

 ON TOP OF 

 THE WORLD



PATRICIA A. WOODBURY
Special to the Citizen

What is this Baobab? It
is an enormous tree — one
of the world’s oldest life
forms that nourishes its
community with its fruits
and leaves. It serves as a
meeting place for people
to gather, discuss and
share stories. The Baobab
tree is the central figure-
hub of activity, energy and
life. It is called the Tree of
Life with good reason. In
the African savannah it
provides shelter, food and
water for the animals and
humans in the region. The
bark is used for cloth and
rope, the leaves can be
boiled and eaten, the fruit
that can be eaten and is
called “monkey bread.”
Mature trees are fre-
quently hollow and are

large enough to provide
living space for animals
and humans alike. For
most of the year, the tree is
leafless and the branches
look like roots sticking up
in the air, like it may have
been planted upside
down.

The Tree was the cen-
terpiece for the Vacation
Bible School theme at Joy
Lutheran Church. During
the week of July 19 ap-
proximately 40 children
and 27 volunteers (24
church members and
three seventh-graders
from Liberty Middle
School) gathered at the
Baobab Tree to listen to
the stories from the Bible
surrounded by the vibrant
images from the African
savannah in the forms of
music and animals. Get-
ting together to hear the

good news was a blast at
this Bible school. The kids
loved singing the songs,
playing and learning to-
gether. The five daily
themes of trust, love, fol-
low, care and share were
interwoven in the activi-
ties in the Kalahari Crafts,
Grassland Games, Mada-
gascar Music and the Sa-
vanna Storytelling.

Of course none of this
could have happened
without the efforts of the
director, Georgia Adams,
and co-director, Vicki
Valli. These ladies started
planning for this fifth an-
nual Vacation Bible
School four months ago.
Through the efforts of the
other volunteers they cre-
ated the animal sets, pre-
pared the lessons,
practiced the songs, and
prepared the crafts and
games and planned the
snack menus. They also
found help from the com-
munity. The neighboring
church, First Congrega-
tional United Church of
Christ provided child size
furniture and Ocala West
United Methodist helped
with the making of the an-
imal decorations.

So as the Baobab Tree is
a symbol of community
this theme made it easier
for the children to see
how their faith is part of
who they are and how
they act in the world. The
children leave the pro-
gram having learned im-
portant things about God,
the Bible and themselves
through their connection
to one another and to the
world. 

to enforce federal laws.”
The former U.S. repre-

sentative and current at-
torney general of Florida,
also said that he was part
of the lawsuit to have the
health care plan of Presi-
dent Obama overturned.
He noted the high cost to
the states of Medicaid, and
added, “Along comes
Obama care” which would
increase eligibility.

“When we win, the en-
tire law will be thrown
out.”

McCollum said he was
running because “It’s
about my children and
grandchildren and making
Florida a better place for
them.”

He stated, “I am a
Ronald Reagan Republi-
can,” and rattled off a list
of his beliefs, including re-
ducing government and
being against unfunded
mandates.

He also said the state
needs to attract more busi-
ness, including small busi-
nesses. “Florida has
depended all too long on
tourism and agriculture.
Other states are cleaning
our clocks” when it comes
to attracting new busi-
nesses. He also called
Florida “one of the most
overregulated states in the
country.”

He also backed public

education improvements
and lawsuit litigation re-
form, saying that Florida
had one of the highest
medical malpractice pre-
miums in the nation, and
that in turn was causing a
shortage of doctors.

He called for a “two-year
time out” on property tax
increases.

Getting around to Scott
near the end of his talk,
McCollum said he was
telling stories about him
that weren’t true. He noted
Scott’s problems with HCA
and said Scott was “re-
sponsible for the largest
Medicare fraud” in the na-
tion. He said that when
Scott left HCA he received
$300 million, “and now he
wants to be governor.

He said Scott was invited
to the forum but chose not
to attend. “Why, I don’t

know,” he added.
“I’m proud of the record

I have,” he concluded, list-
ing politicians such as Jeb
Bush, Newt Gingrich and
Mitt Romney as those who
have endorsed him.

The rest of the forum
was dedicated to local can-
didates, all on the Republi-
can side. 

Candidates either spoke
briefly or took part in a de-
bate, answering questions
from a panel.

Booths or tables were
placed by the candidates
along the walkway leading
to the auditorium. The
band “Six String Recov-
ery” played before the
event and during breaks.
Heather Osborne sang the
national anthem, and State
Sen. Ed Dean, who is not
up for re-election this year,
welcomed the visitors. 
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The first deputy identi-
fied himself as a law en-
forcement officer and
yelled to Hawkins that he
was under arrest. He even-
tually caught Hawkins and
tackled him.

After both were secured
in handcuffs, the two
deputies walked both men
to the southeast corner of
intersection, which was in
front of Chili’s restaurant
to wait for marked units to
arrive.

During this time
Hawkins allegedly began
yelling profanities, spitting
and kicking his legs. He
was placed in leg re-
straints.

At that point patrons
began coming out of Chili’s
to see what was going on.

Hawkins had to be phys-
ically forced into the
marked patrol car. Both
men were taken to the
county jail where, as of
Tuesday, both were still in
custody.

The bicycles were taken
for safekeeping. Morgan’s
puppy was taken by Animal
Control. 

ATTACK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FORUM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

The crowd sings along with the “Star Spangled Banner” prior to the start of the forum.

Above, candidates’ booths line the walkway leading
into the West Port auditorium.  Below, the usually clear
entrance to the school is covered with campaign signs.

Joy VBS-A Baobab Blast for children

Volunteer Ken Erhardt assisting the children with the
Grassland Games at the Joy VBS Baobab Blast. 

The kindergarten class with teacher, Shirley Reents, get-
ting their Bible lesson for the day.

VBS Co-Director, Vicki Valli,
walking the giraffe
through the Baobab Tree.

VBS children making their
way through the Baobab

Tree to go to their classes.

 861-Wise (9473)

 VOTED SOUTH MARION CITIZEN’S
 “READERS CHOICE” #1 USED CAR DEALER

 Over 50 Years Experience • Family Owned & Operated
 * Experience a whole new way to buy a vehicle
 * Like-new cars without the new car price
 * LOCATE PROGRAM, Wise Way can find any vehicle you’re looking for!
 * All Vehicles Fully Serviced & Certified with Warranty Upon Purchase!!
 * Full Service Center

 West Marion County’s Largest Selection of Certified 
 Preowned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s LIKE NEW!!

 9045 SW Hwy 200,  Ocala, FL 34481
 PROUDLY SERVING OUR SW 200 NEIGHBORS FOR OVER 11 YEARS

 For all your Transportation needs. The Only Way, The Wise Way!

 2 YEARS FREE  LUBE, OIL, FILTER WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

 Relax – Wise Way vehicles are guaranteed by CarFax Clean 
 Title History Guarantee...We guarantee our inventory!!

 P LUS  T AX , T AG  & D EALER  F EE .

 0005M
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 Wise Way Auto Sales

 2010 LINCOLN MKZ- Heated & AC Seats, Only 7k Miles, Over $33,000 New . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $28,977

 2010 TOYOTA VENZA- Leather, Power Hatch, Back-up Camera, Only 2k Miles . . . . . . Wise Way $28,900

 2010 HONDA CIVIC LX- Local One-Owner Trade, Only 1,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $17,477

 2010 SCION XB- Automatic, AC Only 4,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $16,977

 2010 FORD EDGE SEL- Only 6k Miles, Power Seat, Back-up Sensors, New Over $31k . . Wise Way $26,977

 2010 FORD TAURUS LIMITED- Heated Seats, AC Seats, Loaded, Only 7,000 Miles . . . . . . . . Save Thousands

 2008 CHEVY MALIBU LTZ- Only 13,000 Miles, Dual Power Seats, Heated Seats, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $18,477

 2010 FORD FOCUS SE- Power Package, Cruise Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $14,977

 2010 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED- V6, Sunroof, 2,000 Miles, Loaded, Over $30,000 New . . . Wise Way $26,977

 2001 TOYOTA CAMRY LE- De Elegante Package, Leather, Full Top, 55,000 Miles, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $8,577

 2010 HYUNDAI AZERA LIMITED- Only 3,000 Miles, One Owner, Over $32K New . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $27,988

 2011 KIA SORENTO- Only 500 Miles, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Save Thousands From New!

 2010 KIA FORTE EX- Great Gas Mileage, Remaining 5-year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $15,477

 2009 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY TOURING- LOADED!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $23,977

 2010 FORD FUSION SE- Power Seat, Lots Of Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $19,788

 2011 HYUNDAI SONATA- All New Design, 2 To Choose From . . . . No Hassle Of The New Car Dealer!

 2008 NISSAN SENTRA- Only 7,000 Miles, Like New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $13,977

 2009 KIA SPECTRA EX- 5 Year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $12,577

 2009 HONDA ACCORD EX- Sunroof, Only 10k Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $20,977

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 0005JO0
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 Dr. Stubrud, Dr. Sands and Dr. Simpson Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture

 N
 1/4
 Mi.

 SR 200 103rd S
t. R

d.

 www.downtownchiropractic.us
 8484 SW 103rd St. Rd.
 Massage Therapy License #MM 20064

 352-732-2745
 We take Medicare, Blue Cross

 & Most Auto Insuance

 Blue Cross & Blue Shield • Tri Care Standard • Tri Care For Life • Medicare Assignment
 Network Blue • Blue Options • BCBS Medicare Advantage Plans

 On Site: • Laboratory • X-ray • EKG • Ultrasound • Holter Monitors 
 Pulmonary Function • Echocardiogram • Stress Test • Bone Density 

  Countryside Medical Countryside Medical
 Board Certified Family Practice

 873-4458 
 H RS : M ON . -F RI .  8:00  A . M .- 5:00  P . M .

 7860 SW 103 RD  S T . R D . 
 B LDG  100, S UITE  101 • O CALA , FL 34476

 www.countrysidemedical.org
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 Lorna Nichols
 ARNP

 Dr. Lee  Dr. Mostov  Dr. Seifert
 Accepting New Patients
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 MEDICUS Family Health

 Welcoming patients aged 6 & up
 Walk-ins and appointments welcome

 Family Nurse Practitioner - Board Certified

 K. Kathiripillai, MD - Internal Medicine

 Michael D. Reilly,  MSN, ARNP, NP-C

 351-2767   (ARNP)
 103rd Street Plaza (Next to Big Lots)
 8602 SW Hwy 200 Suite A, Ocala
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 For the diabetic foot, properly fitted shoes are 
 critical. Through proper foot care 
 and well-fitted shoes and inserts, 

 people with diabetes find that 
 improved foot health means 

 less risk for complications 
 that can lead to amputation.

 Visit any of our Foot 
 Solutions stores for a free 

 diabetic foot care guide 
 and complimentary foot-
 fitting analysis.  At Foot 

 Solutions, we like making 
 feet happy.

  Triple Crown Plaza
 (SR 200 next to I-Hop)

 11100 SW 93rd Ct. Rd., #7
 Ocala     624-4335

 ATTENTION
 Doctors & Diabetic Patients:

 Foot Solutions has a wide 
 selection of stylish, Medicare 

 approved shoes in all sizes and 
 widths, diabetic low-

 compression socks, and night 
 gauntlets to provide warmth and 

 improve circulation. 
 Stop in and see us today.

 MEDICARE 
 Accredited 

 Facility

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@embarqmail.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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Accordion Club
Fourth Wednesday of the

month. Next meeting is Aug.
25 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Call
Dick Richards at 352-208-
5245 for more information.
Cherrywood Bowling News

Just a reminder that our
Fall/Winter League will start
on Sept. 13. If you haven’t
signed up yet and you would
like to join the league we will
be having our meeting on
Aug. 30 at 1 p.m. at the club-
house if anyone is interested.
For all returning members, if
you are not able to attend the

meeting please make sure
you contact one of our offi-
cers or a member of your
team. We may need to adjust
some of our teams where
members have dropped out.
Hope you all had a wonder-
ful summer and I look for-
ward to seeing you at the
meeting. 

Fran Hall, Sec./Treas.
Songbird notes

We would like to thank all
of the very kind folks who
supported our bake sale and
other food items at the
Christmas in July craft show,
which was a success. 

After our summer break,
the Songbirds will com-
mence rehearsals on

Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
1, at the clubhouse at 2 p.m.
We would like to invite any-
one who likes to sing (talent
not really a prerequisite – no
embarrassing tryouts) to join
us for fun and music. The
group will be practicing
some new music plus holiday
numbers and this will be the
perfect opportunity to join.
We’ll have a seat and music
ready for you. Questions?
Call president, Aprile at 352-
237-0924 or Edna at 352-291-
8815.

Democratic Club
The Cherrywood Demo-

cratic Club will have an open
house meeting Friday, Aug.
20, at 2 p.m. in the Clubhouse

card room. Everyone is wel-
come. Refreshments will be
served. Ken Nadeau, a can-
didate for Marion County
Commission District 2, will
be the guest. He has served
on the Belleview City Coun-
cil for 12 years and was pres-
ident of the Marion County
Democratic Committee for
years.

For information call Har-
riet Scarpino, president, at
352-873-9955. 

Nancy Archer and her
daughter Christine are 12-
year Cherrywood residents.
Get Cherrywood news to her
at
bluejay10453@hotmail.com
by Thursday mornings. 
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 TO 
 ADVERTISE

 Call Pauline
 854-3986

 ADVERTISING

ESTATES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

International Singers
ready to perform

Let it be known that
this young energetic
singing group, “The Inter-
national Singers,” is
ready to perform and is
accepting bookings for
2010 and 2011 perform-
ances from social clubs,
civic clubs, church organ-
izations and individuals.

They are a group of
singers who sing for the
joy of singing, songs from
folk to classic, mostly in

four voice harmony –
English, German, Span-
ish, Latin, Italian,
French and other.
There is always room

for more singers. If you
want to join, contact the
people below. Knowing
how to read music will be
helpful.

For information contact
Erhard Oppenheimer at
352-867-6248, or oer-
hardt@embarqmail.com;
Peggy Morton at 352-347-
1683 or pnmor-
ton2002@yahoo.com; or
Martin Grum at 352-259-
9432 or mgrum@embarq-
mail.com.

C O M M U N I T Y

B R I E F S

 ALUMINUM
 A luminum  S tructures,  I nc.

 • Siding • Skirting • Roofovers 
 •  Carports • Soffit & Fascia 

  • Decks • Screen Rooms 
 • Windows • Doors • Murals

 (352)  563-2977
 #CBCA15418  Licensed & Insured
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 FAST
 SERVICE

 1 Year Warranty on All Parts
 Free Service Call if Work is Done

 Senior Citizens
 Discount

 79
56

67

 CFC Certified 
 & Insured

 WE DO SERVICE
 7 DAYS A WEEK

 NO EXTRA CHARGE

 APPLIANCE REPAIR

 Lord Appliance Service Lord Appliance Service
 Repair on ALL Makes & Models Repair on ALL Makes & Models
 • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS
 • WASHERS • DRYERS • WASHERS • DRYERS
 • RANGES/OVENS • RANGES/OVENS
 • AIR CONDITIONING • AIR CONDITIONING
 • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS

 Over 30 Yrs Experience Over 30 Yrs Experience

  680-0206  680-0206

 No Job Too Small
 Experienced • Licensed / Insured

 R.A. Jarboe 
 Ceramic Tile Inc.

 Ceramic Tile • Kitchens 
 Bathrooms • Entryways

 RICH JARBOE
 Owner

 Home: (352) 861-9698
 Cell: (352) 620-4475

 CERAMIC TILE
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 R.A. Jarboe Ceramic Tile Inc.

 HOUSECLEANING BY 

 DIANA

 CLEANING

 First Time Cleaning 
 No Extra Fee$$!
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LW 629-6071•207-3428

 Licensed with references

 Professional & 
 Guaranteed
 Low Rates

 Supplies Provided

 “Military White Glove Cleaning” 

 No Home Too Far

 D
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 LAWNCARE
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 Mowing • Trimming 
 Edging

 Licensed + Insured
 Residential + Commercial

 352-274-2669
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 LAWN CARE
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 MOWING
 EDGING

 TRIMMING

 352-598-9063

 Family Owned and Operated. Lic/Insured.
 $40  per month 

 contracts Wow!
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE

 A/C PROBLEMS?
 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service
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 PAINTING
 L EHMAN  P AINTING  &
 P RESSURE  W ASHING

 Over 30 Years
 Experience

 •Residential
 •Commercial

 •Interior  •Exterior
 All Work Guaranteed

 Free Estimates
 Call Hank Lehman

 352-873-2037
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 WEBER’S
 LAWN CARE

 “Because We Care About Your Lawn”
 • Once a year driveway cleaning
   with 1 year signed contract
 • Complete Maintenance      • Landscaping
 • Res./Comm.                        • Lic./Ins.

 Serving SW area since 1995
 SCOTT WEBER - Owner
 (352) 732-0620
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 Thompson Painting 
 and Pressure Washing
 Repaint Specialists

 Free Estimates ~ Licensed and Insured

 Call 352-598-3000
 References Upon Request

 Interior 
 and 

 Exterior

  Commercial & Residential Commercial & Residential
 Customized Service to Fit Your Needs Customized Service to Fit Your Needs

 •M OVE  I N /M OVE  O UT
 •S ENIOR  D ISCOUNTS
 •F REE  E STIMATES

 Licensed • Bonded • Insured
 352-861-0665

 G LADYS
 C LEANING  
 S ERVICE

 HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING
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 352-216-9800

 •  Exterior & Interior Painting
 •  Manufactured Homes Repainted
 •  White Waterproof Roof Coating
 •  Stops Leaks & Keeps Interior Cooler
 •  Trailers, Flat Decks & Metal Roofs
 •  Concrete & Wood Decks Stained, All Colors
 •  Pools, Garage, Patios & Driveways

 Licensed & Insured

 PAINTING
 Tera Seal Painting Co.
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 FREE Estimates
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 APPLIANCE SERVICES
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 Residential &
 Commercial
 Appliances

 Refrigerator s

 Water Heaters

 Washers • Dryers
 Microwaves

 352-286-788 7
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085
 352-237-5731

 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 Licensed • Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Call for details.
 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 49 95

 S HAW  I RRIGATION  R EPAIR

 352-624-2533
 Steve Shaw
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 IRRIGATION REPAIR

 • 23 years of 
   experience

 • Licensed and
   Insured
     comp . #8715

 Exclusive Service/Repair Specialist

 ROOFING
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 LES SEEBER, JR.
 ROOFING

 (352) 266-4935
 (352) 615-0248

  R EROOFING  • R EPAIRS

  16 Years Experience 16 Years Experience

 Work Guaranteed Work Guaranteed

 Free
 Estimates

 Ins/Lic #CC-C044879
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 KWH
 Cabinet Installation

 and Specialty Woodwork

 CABINETS

 REMODEL
 KITCHEN & BATH

 Kenny Haworth  Jr.
 352-266-6771
 Licensed & Insured

 Also specializing 
 in re-laminating

 Howard’s 
 Home

 Repairs
 • Garage door openers
 • Shelving/Storage systems
 • Roof gutters & downspouts
 • Trim carpentry • Painting 
 • Small furniture hauling
 • Flooring
 • All your “Honey-Do” jobs

 HOME  REPAIRS
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K Howard Richardson
 854-9136

 Patrick’s A-1 
 Home Services

 Free Estimates/Senior Discounts
 Driveway Cleaning & Painting

 Powerwashing • Gutters Cleaned
 Interior & Exterior Painting

 Window Cleaning & Odd Jobs
 Carpet Cleaning and Repair

 Building Decks, Concrete & etc.
 Toilets, Faucets, etc.
 We Fix It All

 620-0065 
 or 895-8826

 Patrick Vogt - Owner 00
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 HOME REPAIRS

 Over 20 years experience.
 Lic./Ins.

 CACO55530

 352-274-8487 0005GFP

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Summer Summer Summer
    Special    Special
   Special  $ 45 00

 SERVICE
 CHARGE

 RALPH’S
 Air Conditioning
 Sales & Service
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 HANDYMAN

 C ALL  K EVIN  • 352-250-1050  kpwenterprises@embarqmail.com

 K PW  E NTERPRISES , I NC .

 Y OUR  H ANDYMAN  C ONNECTION
 FREE Estimates ~ Go Green & Save Big $$$ ~

 1 Year Warranty on All Labor •  No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL
 • Kitchen & Bath Repair/Painting
 • Fencing/Drywall/Pressure Washing

 Ask about our
 Home Maintenance Contract

 • Carpentry, Tile, Laminate Flooring
 • Custom Built Storm Shutter

 Pay by the job -
 Not by the hour

 www.ttlandscaping.com

 LAWN MAINTENANCE PLANS 
 STARTING AT ONLY $35/MO

2020101020201010

 0005JKF

 866-218-5263

 WE ALSO OFFER ORGANIC LAWN SPRAYING

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Landscaping
 • Sod
 • Lawn Spraying/Fertilizing

 • Mulching
 • Tree Work
 • Pruning

 SPRINKLER REPAIRS

 Accurate Underground
 Systems LLC

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured  00
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 WE   FIX  
 SPRINKLERS
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 HOUSE CLEANING
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 House 
 Cleaning
               by  Janet
 Weekly - Monthly

 Your Hours
 • Will do heavy
    cleaning
 • Appliances
 • Windows, etc.

 352-873-9558

 JOHN S. ROOFING
 We specialize in 

 Re-roofing & Repairs.
 State Registered   #CCC058187

 625-1864

 ROOFING

 0005FX2

 ROOFING

 Johns Roofing

DIAL-A-PRO For Your 
Professional 

Needs ...

South
Marion 
Citizen

711188
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873-6100
Royal Palms Plaza
854-8787 Oak Run

REAL ESTATE CORP

Community Resales Decca

The Star Realtors of Marion County

www.DeccaRealEstate.comSee each MLS # at

JoAnn 
Flickinger
624-2775

Peggy 
Simpson
208-6554 

Lou 
Serago

Broker/Associate

804-0159

Stimmel 
Brooks Team
Pat 895-5160

Jerry 274-0930

#1 Team Partners
Pat McCullough
299-6688

Charlie Takesian 
207-9588

Lois 
Lane

789-4516

Louise 
Pace

361-4312

John 
Kapioski

208-1635

Lynn
Shirley-Shiflett
286-6217

Dennis Witzgall
615-8794

JaeAnn Witzgall
615-8731

Jim 
Petticrew
Broker/Manager

216-5852

The Doughertys 
Patty 502-3096
Bill 425-8212

Sallie
Saunders
425-9510

Dale 
Ravens

895-2355

Michelle & 
Joe Gercie
425-5408
425-5409

Jerry
274-0930

Pat
895-5160

Specializing in retirement 
communities for the

Young At Heart! 

THE STIMMEL-BROOKS TEAM Featured Homes of the Week

Beautiful Lexington model, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 1579 sq. ft. 
living space. Screened lanai. Corner lot. $136,000 MLS #344915. Call Jerry 

NEW LISTING

JAEDEN
TEAM

DOUBLE THE EFFORT

615-8794 JAEANN
615-8731 DENNIS

WITZGALL

Wow! On the golf course, freshly 
painted outside, new carpet& flooring. 

Lanai could be used as den w/new 
French doors. Maintained Lot. 

$149,000. MLS #340706
Call the Dougherty’s
Patty & Bill502-3096

Immaculate 2/2/1.5 home. Newer roof 
& A/C. Newly resodded lawn. 

Enclosed lanai under separate A/C.
MLS #343395 $113,000. Call Pat.

OAK RUN

“#1 TEAM Partners”
Pat & Charlie
299-6688  
207-9588

We are your
“Oak Run Specialists”

We Live, Work & Play Here!
The Perfect Place to Live,

the PERFECT Time to Buy!
Marketing your Home Nationwide, 

on the Internet, where 
Over 85% of Buyers are looking!
www.CharlieandPat.com
patamc@embarqmail.com

The Gercie Team
Here to assist you in your 

real estate needs.

Michelle 425-5408
Joe 425-5409 

Call Sallie Saunders 
@ 425-9510

High Inventory-Low Rates
Let me help you navigate 

this buyers market.
Golf Course Frontage.  A home with 

beauty, style and views on a maintained 
lot. Beautiful laminate floors highlight 
your open floor plan. Priced to Sell!!! 

$189,500 MLS #334331
John Kapioski 208-1635

JUST  PERFECT BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
2/2/2 w/ den, maintainedgolfcourse 

lot. Tile & laminated flooring 
thought-out.Inside laundry room. 

$145,000 MLS #343540 
Lynn Shirley Shiflett 286-6217

Exquisite Doral Great Room. 
Designer tile, plantation shutters,

built-in cabinets in great room. 
Overlooks pond & 18th hole! 

Maintained home site.
$179,900 MLS #335155

Peggy Simpson 208-6554

WOW! WATER & GOLF VIEWS

RESORT 
LIVING AT
Apartment 

Prices!!
2 bedroom, 

2 bath
From 

$500 to 
$750/mo

Pools, gyms, 
golf,

restaurant and 
more!

Lois Lane 
352-789-4516

BRAND NEW!!! Never lived in Stone 
Creek By Del Webb - Spectacular 
amenities, Sheridan Model, 3/2/2, 
many upgrades, private setting.

$179,900 MLS #344277
Call Louise Pace

361-4312

STONE CREEK

2/2 w/1200+ sq. ft. living area & 1+ car 
garage. New HW heater & heat & air. 

Wood floors traffic areas, glass enclosed 
lanai w/H&A and screened porch. 

$114,000 MLS #336679
JoAnn Flickinger 624-2775

GREAT BUY!
Hampton w/upgraded appliances, 
gorgeous enclosed Florida room, 
newer roof, newer A/C, all new 

flooring in every room. Large lot on 
corner. $119,000 MLS #338686 

Lou Serago 804-0159

GOLF COURSE FRONTAGE

HIRING
EXPERIENCED

AGENTS

CALL
JIM PETTICREW

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL 
INTERVIEW.

216-5852

Never lived in, former model. 
Expanded with scenic golf course 
frontage. Pocket sliders open to 
expanded lanai with views of the 

entire length of the double fairway 
and 14th green.

$283,000. MLS #336756
Call for a personal showing.

873-6100 or 854-8787

BEAUTIFUL TUSCANY

Faster than a 
speeding bullet, able 
to leap tall buildings 
in a single bound - 

NOPE!

That’s my husband!
But if you are looking

to SELL, BUY or RENT  
a home,

I’ll do a SUPER JOB!
Lois Lane

352-789-4516

Rainbow Springs Golf & Country Club. 
3/2/2 model-like condition, over 1,600 

sq. ft. Beautiful treed area in back 
affords total privacy from your 

spacious lanai. Maintenance free villa. 
$165,000. MLS #340815
Dale Ravens 489-1486

Former model with many upgrades 
including granite countertops, built-in 

cabinetry & entertainment center, 
hardwood floors, crown molding. 

$444,000. MLS #336758
Call for a personal showing.

873-6100 or 854-8787

NEVER OCCUPIED

Expanded 3/2 Monaco. Very clean, 
very well priced at only $214,900. 

MLS #345074. 
Call Pat.

NOT A SHORT SALE!!

JUST REDUCED

RAINBOW RIVER ACCESS!!!
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S O U T H  M A R I O N

Citizen
The South Marion Citizen is a free community newspaper covering

news of communities in southwest Marion County including Oak Run,
Pine Run, Palm Cay, On Top of the World, Kingsland Country Estates,
Countryside Farms, Marion Landing, Majestic Oaks, Hidden Lake,
Woods and Meadows Estates, Paddock Farms, Saddle Oak Club, Deer
Creek, Cherrywood Estates, Hardwood Trails, Candler Hills, Country
Oaks, and Harvest Meadows, among others.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala,
Fla., 34477.

Problems getting the Citizen: If your community is listed above and
the Citizen is not delivered to your home and you are having trouble get-
ting the paper from boxes around the S.R. 200 Corridor, call 854-3986

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Pauline Moore
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• General Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Deadline for classified ads: Deadline for display advertising:
Tuesday 4 p.m. before publication Monday 5 p.m. before publication

READER SERVICES

I want to get news in the Citizen.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@smcitizen.com

Community news and photos must be received by Friday the week before
publication. Mail and photos may be left at the Citizen office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity, taste, and style.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

Saturday, Aug. 7
Island Festival at Circle Square 

Saturday, Aug. 7, when The Town Square at Circle
Square Commons hosts the exciting third annual Island
Festival. 

The excitement begins with the pulsating drum beats
of Tahiti and beautiful Island dancers dressed in au-
thentic and colorful costumes. The diverse Latin band
Grupo Salsarengue will play Merengue, Bachata, Bolero,
and other rhythms to get you up and dancing. Plus enjoy
a special performance by Extensions Dance Studio
dancers.

Bring the whole family to the Island Festival on Satur-
day, Aug. 7 from 5 to 10 p.m. on The Town Square at 8409
S.W. 80th St., Ocala. For more information visit: www.Cir-
cleSquareCommons.com.

Chess group to meet

The chess club that formed at the Freedom Public Li-
brary meets the first Saturday of the month, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Grab your board and chess pieces and come on down.
Interested persons are invited to attend for a rousing

game of chess.
It’s your move! For more information, call Ron at 352-

873-2276.

Yoga in Sholom Park

Yoga will be conducted on Saturday, Aug. 7, in Sholom
Park on Southwest 80th Avenue, 2 ½ miles north of State
Road 200. Join us at 9 a.m. for a beautiful hour as we con-
nect to Mother Nature.

Our next session will be on Saturday, Sept. 4, at 9 a.m.

Sunday, Aug. 8
Second Sunday Drum Circle

All are invited to a Drum Circle, Sunday Aug. 8 at 6
p.m., at the far end of Fort Island Trail Gulf Beach in
Crystal River. We will drum until sunset. Bring a chair;
we have a few drums to share. Dancers and children in-
vited. Free.

The Circle is held the second Sunday of every month,
before sunset; meet at 6 p.m. this month. 

Moose public breakfast

A public breakfast will take place at the Moose Lodge
on Sunday from 8 to 11 a.m. Coffee, juice, eggs, potatoes,
biscuits with gravy, toast, choice of bacon or sausage, all
at a great price! 

The lodge is at 10411 S.W. 110th St., one mile north of
the State Road 200 main entrance of Oak Run.

Thursday, Aug. 12
Diabetes nutrition management

Nancy Gal, health educator, Extension Agent IV with
University of Florida/IFAS and Marion County Exten-
sion, will present the second part to her presentation on
Type 2 Diabetes on Thursday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m. in Benson
Hall at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church. If you missed the
first session in June, you can still attend this next session
when Nancy will talk about the Diabetic Diet. 

All interested persons are welcome to attend this free
seminar. To register and for further information call St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church at 352-629-5948. St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church is at 3453 N.E. Silver Spring
Blvd, Ocala. 

Thursday, Aug. 12
NARFE to meet

The monthly meeting of NARFE, Chapter 2279, Na-
tional Association of Retired Federal Employees, will be
Thursday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m. at Ocala West United
Methodist Church, 9336 S.W 105th St.

Speaker will be Lee Deal, service officer from
NARFE. He will talk about emergency information for
members and employees and a wide variety of issues. 

For information, call 352-854-1757.

Candidates to visit Palm Cay

County Commission candidates will speak at the Palm
Cay Republican on Thursday August 12 at the Palm Cay
Oasis Club House at 7 p.m. Kathy Bryant, Christine
Dobkowski, Tony Mendola, Elicia Sanders and Les Smith
will be guest speakers and will provide answers to your
questions and concerns. This opportunity is presented
for you to become familiar with the candidates we will be
voting for on the Primary Election Aug. 24. Refreshments
will be served following the meeting. For additional in-
formation, contact James Pettus at 352-438-9662.

Friday, Aug. 13
Shabbat Experience scheduled

Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala presents a Shabbat
Experience on Friday Aug. 13, at 6 p.m. at the Collins
Medical Resource Center, 9401 State Road 200, Building
300, in Ocala. The program will feature Jennifer Singer,
educational director of Congregation Kol HaNeshama
(Reconstructionist) in Sarasota who will lead in joyous
song and worship. Her daughter, Sarah, will enhance the
service with her beautiful soprano voice. A traditional,
catered Shabbat meal will be served. Special Shabbat
songs and blessings will follow after the meal. Regular
Shabbat services will take place at 8pm. The cost for the
meal is $18 per person. Contact Estelle at 352-237-8277
for reservations by Aug. 6.

Saturday, Aug. 14
Flea market at St. Jude 

The annual flea market will take place at St. Jude
Catholic Community at 443 Marion Oaks Drive in Mar-
ion Oaks between the hours of 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Aug. 14. Items for sale include clothing, household
goods, etc. Tables to sell your own merchandise are avail-
able at $20 each. Food is also being sold. For more infor-
mation please contact Blanca at 352-307-4028.

Jimmy Beaumont, Skyliners to perform

Jimmy Beaumont and The Skyliners recorded one of
the all-time greatest hit songs of rock and roll, “Since I
Don’t Have You,” in 1958. Throughout more than five
decades of popularity, this golden masterpiece has been
recorded by other nationally known artists with their
own arrangements. Today, members Donna Groom, Nick
Pociask, Dick Muse, Mark Groom and legendary leader
Jimmy Beaumont, continue to thrill audiences in the
United States and Canada!

Don’t miss this incredible night of music and nostalgia
on Saturday, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. at the Circle Square Cul-
tural Center at 8395 S.W. 80th St., Ocala. For more infor-
mation visit: www.CSCulturalCenter.com, or call
352-854-3670. 

Community calendar

Read
the 

classifieds

Friday the 13th is usually
a day for horror flicks and
old wives’ tales. On this up-
coming Friday, Aug. 13,
though, one of America’s
most superstitious sports,
baseball, will go to bat at
the Rotary Sportsplex on
Maricamp Road. 

The Cal Ripken World
Series tournament starts at
the sportsplex on Aug. 13.
The 10-day tourney will
bring 10 teams of 10-year-
olds from across the coun-
try to Marion. Festivities
will kick off the night be-
fore opening day with a
banquet; fireworks are
scheduled for the opening
evening. Local dignitaries
will throw first pitches.
Eight teams will play each
day for the first five days of
the tournament, followed
by playoffs to crown the 10-
U World Series Champion. 

Marion County became a
contender location for the
series after hosting the
2009 Cal Ripken Southeast
Regional Tournament. The
original host for the 10-U
group backed out unex-
pectedly, and local organiz-
ers capitalized on the
opportunity to bring series
teams, families and fans

into the area. 
According to Ocala/Mar-

ion County Visitors and
Convention Bureau esti-
mates, the event will have
an economic impact of
$600,000 – $800,000. 

Baseball fans can pur-
chase family passes to at-
tend the 10-day event for
$50. For more information
or to purchase a pass, con-
tact Marion County Parks
and Recreation at 352-671-
8560. 

Homeschool help available
for local students

Are you a Marion County
Homeschooler looking to
make more friends for
trips, projects, outings and
play dates? 

Are you thinking about
homeschooling and would
like a place to ask ques-
tions, get advice or voice
concerns? 

Be sure to check out an
inclusive, "everyone is wel-
come" group that is very ac-
tive and always looking to
make new friends. 

Come check us out!
http://ocalahomeschool-
ing.com or call 352-508-
7465.

World series
for 10-under
starts the 13th

Local satellite firm introduces EasyTV
On Aug. 1, A-SAT, Inc.

will introduce a new tele-
vision viewing experience
called EasyTV. This new
satellite television system
will buck the trend of mod-
ern television providers
who focus primarily on
technical features. A-SAT’s
new EasyTV system will be
simple and easy to use.
Complicated features like
DVR, picture-in-picture,
place-shifting, and bevies
of menus have been re-
moved. The entire viewing
experience has been sim-
plified to five buttons:
Channel Up, Channel

Down, Volume Up, Volume
Down, and Power On/Off.
Additionally, television
viewers will only see the
channels they want to
watch rather than having
to search through hun-
dreds of stations before
they can view their favorite
program. Finally, A-SAT
has dedicated itself to
making the purchasing and
technical support experi-
ence easy with local ex-
perts on hand to help guide
its customers when they
need it. 

When asked about the
program, A-SAT’s CEO

John Pearce said, “I re-
member the days when you
could control a television
with two dials and a switch.
We wanted to bring back
that simple viewing expe-
rience while keeping the
improved picture quality
available with modern
technology. That is why we
have created EasyTV.”

EasyTV installation and
equipment is currently
free. Monthly program-
ming packages start at
$24.99/month plus applica-
ble taxes. For more infor-
mation or to order
customers can call 800-331-

8295. EasyTV does not
have a website because
they aren’t – easy!

A-SAT, Inc. was founded
in 1980 by John and Becky
Pearce of Ocala, Florida as
International Satellite and
Antenna Service. For the
past three decades their
satellite company has been
on the forefront of televi-
sion. A-SAT introduced the
Southeast to both Dish Net-
work and DirectTV in the
mid-1990s. By 2000 A-SAT
was one of the nation’s top
50 satellite retailers with
tens of thousands of satis-
fied customers to date. In

2010, A-SAT released their
EasyTV system that simpli-
fies the television viewing

experience without sacri-
ficing the quality expected
of a modern television. 

Sing songs for
healing and comfort

Hospice of Marion County
invites you to consider a
unique volunteer service.
We are developing a special
choral group that would
sing songs of healing and
comfort at the bedside of

the ill or dying in private
homes, nursing homes or
hospital rooms, offering a
choice of music ranging
from liturgical, spiritual,
quiet and melodic pieces. 

If you have experience
with singing or musical di-
rection, have a compassion-
ate heart and are willing to
join us in this rewarding
journey, call Kathy Berning
at 352-873-7441 for more de-
tails. 

C O M M U N I T Y
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 Airport
 Transportation

 • Service to all Florida airports
 and seaports

 • Door to door service
 • On your schedule 24/7

 • Luxury sedan, 1-4 ride for
     the same price

 OCALA SMART  TRANSPORTATION
 352-615-0399

 www.ocala-smart-transportation.com
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  A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR  M E ? A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR  M E ?
 I ’ M  S TILL    AT    THE  S AME  L OCATION ! I ’ M  S TILL   AT   THE  S AME  L OCATION !
 6701 SW SR200
 (1/4 mile west of Queen of Peace)

 L INDA  G.
 274-5007

 HAIR
 CUTS

 $ 5 00

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129

 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481
 www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIP C
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 COMPUTER REPAIR
 Troy’s

 Computer Clinic
 We Come To You

 Serving Marion, Citrus, Lake and Sumter Counties; 
 working around your schedule.

 Call or email for appointment
 (352) 817-2834

 troy@troyscomputerclinic.com
 Repairs are done on-site. We specialize in:

 Hardware and Software Repairs
 Virus and Spy-ware Removal

 Home/Office Networking • System Upgrades 
 Custom Builds • Consulting and Training
 http://www.troyscomputerclinic.com
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 LAWN CARE/PRESSURE WASH

 BC’s Unlimited
 Lawn Care
 “A better cut for a better Price”

 CUTS  $ 15  with
 monthly

 agreement starting at
 Referral Discounts Available

 Fully Insured
 Family Owned/Operated

 Brian:   (352) 362-3030
 Cell:   (352) 875-0011

 DECORATIVE CONCRETE COATINGS
 D E C O R AT I V E  C O N C R E T E  C O AT I N G S

 Any Color and Design

 Licensed  00
04

W
R

G

 Insured

 COMPARE OUR RATES AND WORKMANSHIP
 STARDECK COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 

 SINCE 1978
 NON-SKID • CHEMICAL RESISTANT

 352-873-6041 • CELL 352-572-6192
 FREE ESTIMATES

 • Driveways
 • Garage Floors
 • Walkways
 • Pool Decks

 • Patios
 • Crack Repair
 • Rust Holes Repaired
 • Rust Removed

 • River Rock Cleaned 
 & Sealed

 • Pavers Cleaned & 
 Sealed

Starting at
$795

 Acrylic, Glass &
Vinyl Windows

Custom Made for
Your Screen Room

Includes: Deluxe Rubber Rollers, 8” kick-
plate, double threshold. 18/14 charcoal 

screen, handles, locks and come-alongs.
Optional screen choices.

SLIDING GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

CRC058138

RAY
 ONSTRUCTION

C
C

RAY
 ONSTRUCTION

C
C

Mobile Phone 362-5277465-462900
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 Balentine’s
 Landscaping, Inc.

 (352) 873-4888
 Bruce Balentine

 �  Licensed & Insured  �

 Professional Landscape 
 Design & Installation

 Landscape Maintenance 
 Sodding

 FREE ESTIMATES  00
05
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 LANDSCAPING

  S U M M E R S    R A I N
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 IRRIGATION

 IRRIGATION 
 Proudly watering your lawns and 

 gardens for over 25 years!
 FREE ESTIMATES
 Service and Repairs

 All makes and models of sprinkler systems.
 Call John

 (352) 342-4850
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 VENT CLEANING
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 SAFETY KLEEN 
 DRYER VENT CLEANING

 352-502-8559
 Free estimate • Video inspection

 Over 15,000 
 dryer fires annually.

 Dryer taking 
 too long to dry?

 Dryer getting hot?

 Siding, Soffit & Fascia, Skirting, 
 Roofovers, Carports, & Screen Rooms.

 Advanced Aluminum

 We’re only limited by your imagination

 Installations by  Brian
 CBC1253853

 ALUMINUM
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 352-628-7519
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 www.advancedaluminum.info
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 WINDOW WASHING
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 WINDOW 
 WASHING 

 GUYS
 FREE

 ESTIMATES

 352-401-0369
 INSURED • VETERAN OWNED

0005KW0

352-291-1213
Free estimates

Lawn
LAWN SERVICE

    by Steven
Serving the SW 200 Corridor
MOW, TRIM, EDGE, BLOW

Bush Trimming • Mulching & More

 00054PM

 Master’s Touch Garage Door Service
 352-216-0060

 Jeff O’Cull - Owner

 G ARAGE  D OOR  S QUEAKING  - N EED  R EPAIRS ?

 $ 4 9 95
 WITH COUPON

 Tune Up Special

 • S AFETY  C HECK   • A DJUST  S PRINGS  & C ABLES
 • C HECK  S AFETY  R EVERSE   ON  O PENER   • L UBE  & A DJUST  D OOR

 GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
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 KITCHEN AND BATH

 DaVinci Home Makeovers

 352-895-4445

 Lic. & Ins.

 D
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 All work guaranteed!   CRC1326520
 Enjoy Life ~ Enjoy Your Home

 Free  Sink with Every Makeover
 • Showers  • Granite  • Countertops 
 • Formica  • Cabinets  • Wilsonart
 • Cabinets Refaced  • Tile  • And much more

   All Types of Remodeling    Free Estimate
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 LAWN/HOME
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Handyman Services
 • Pressure Washing
 •  (No-Pressure)  Shingle Cleaning

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444
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 PAINTING
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 Danny’s Painting
 25 yrs. Experience

 352-547-9588

 P AINTING  
 & P RESSURE

  W ASHING  H OUSES W ASHING  H OUSES
 Interior – Exterior

 Exc. References
 10% Discount 55+
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 C ELL : 352-274-0941 
 352-208-5868

 Bill Buss & Cliff Mezger

 C&B Clock

 H OWARD  M ILLER
 A UTHORIZED  S ERVICE

 H OUSE  C ALLS  – W ATCH  B ATTERIE S

  – Repair – Sales –
 All Types of Clocks

 In Anything & Everything Antiques, 
 South of Jasmine Plaza

 CLOCK REPAIR

CURBS
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342-5016

First Impressions
CONCRETE

LANDSCAPE BORDERS
by James Baggett
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 Castle Carpets & Interiors
 Laminate • Tile • Wood 

 Carpet • Shutters & Blinds
 Shop at home service available .
 Mon.-Fri. 9-5 •  Sat. By Appointment
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 FLOORS & WINDOWS

 854-3939
 6715 S.W. Hwy. 200

 All work guaranteed

 Call 572-9490 Mike
 Licensed – Insured  00

05
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 Robert’s 
 Painting LLC

 STARTING AT
 $ 1,195
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 PAINTING

 Includes Pressure Washing, 
 Sealer if house is chalky, 

 Caulking all windows & doors, 
 2 coats Sherwin William’s

 25-yr. warranty
 Driveways • Pavers
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 LAWN CARE

 K.S.E
 PRO-CUT

 Licensed & Insured

 (352)   861-1063
 Call Today For Your FREE Estimate By One Of Our Trained Professionals
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 LAWN & LANDSCAPING

 Basic, Premium, & Gold Lawncare Packages

 $ 40 00
 per month

 starting 
 at only 

 “ The Professional Landscape  and Lawn Service”

 Kevin Early Landscaping
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 LANDSCAPING

          Stone •Rock 
 Sodding • Mulching 
 Mowing • Borders 

 Landscaping
 352-572-9488
 Lic/Insured – Free Estimates

   Ever Green   Ever Green
 Professional Landscaping Professional Landscaping
 10%
 OFF

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711189

 $1,500
 IN  T AX  C REDITS  MEMBER

 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS
 Licensed & Insured #CAC 1813249  489-3917  00
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 AIR CONDITIONING
 Family Owned & Operated  Terry &  Cara Bowers

 I T  “P AYS ”  TO  C ONSERVE  E NERGY .....
 replace your old heating and cooling system with a high efficiency 
 system and you’ll receive up to  $1,500 in tax credits .
 As always, our Comfort Club Maintenance Agreement

 members receive additional discounts as well!
 Call us today for details and your free replacement estimate!
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Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $6.95 Per Week • 42¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $6.95 + 42¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to South Marion Citizen 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call...

Serving S.R. 200 Communities & Businesses

Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD,
CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(DEADLINE 4:00 pm TUESDAY)

Free Services

I WANT YOUR JUNK 
CARS! CALL MARK 

NOW!(352)426-2334

Announcements

**FREE Document 
Shredder

with New Annual
Enrollment. LifeLock 
Identity Theft Protec-

tion- Help Protect
Yourself Today! Call 

Now! Use Promo Code: 
SHREDDER Call 
1-888-697-3188

*DIVORCE 
*BANKRUPTCY
Starting at $65.

*1 signature Divorce. * 
Missing Spouse Divorce

“We Come to you!” 
1-888—705-7221

“since 1992” (cpf)
$99.95 FLORIDA CORP
$154.95 FLORIDA LLC
Complete & includes 
State Fees. Company 

book & seal.
Free information 

packet: 
www.amerilawyer.com 
or call Miami-Dade... 

(305) 854-6000
Broward... (954) 

630-9800
Tampa... (813) 871-5400

St. Pete... (727) 
442-5300

Orlando... (407) 
898-5500

Toll free (800) 603-3900
Spiegel & Utrera, PA

L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami
CPF

Every baby deserves
a healthy start.

Join more than a
million people walking 
and raising money to 

support the
March of Dimes. The 

walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org.

LOCALLY
SERVING

40 STATES

Divorce $50 - $300* 
Money Back

Guarantee! Covers 
children, etc.

*excludes gov’t fees 
1-800-522-6000 ext. 

700 Baylor &
Associates, Est. 1973

REDUCE  YOUR  
DEBT NOW!

Credit Cards, Store 
Cards, Medical Bill & 

more! FREE Debt Settle-
ment Matching Serv-

ice! Debt FREE in 12-48 
months FREE Consulta-

tion 800-625-4082

VONAGE
Unlimited Calls 

Around The World!

Call the U.S. AND 60+ 
Countries for ONLY 

$24.99/Month
30-Day Money Back 
Guarantee. Why Pay 
More? 1-877-872-0079

Professional

Become a
Commercial 
Model/Actor

Earn up to $300/day. 
All Looks, ages, sizes. 
No experience. Send
SASE: C & R Business, 

PO Box 497, Saraland, 
AL 36571

Sales Help

A/C Sales  Tech

2 Needed for
Hernando, Citrus & 

Marion County.
Must be Exp. Reliable.
15% across the Board 
+ Bonus’s. Must  Need 

to make minium of 
$85,000 per year.

(727) 236-2466

Trades/
Skills

DRIVER - WEEKLY HOME 
TIME

Average 2,400 
miles/week! OTR, Re-
gional, Teams, Local 
orientation . Daily or 

weekly pay. 98% 
no-touch. CDL-A, 6 

months OTR experince.
800-414-9569

www.driveknight.com

Trades/
Skills

A/C Sales  Tech

2 Needed for
Hernando, Citrus & 

Marion County.
Must be Exp. Reliable.
15% across the Board 
+ Bonus’s. Must Need 

to make minium of 
$85,000 per year.

(727) 236-2466

DRIVERS- GREAT
MILES!

NO TOUCH FREIGHT!
No forced NE/NYC!

6 months OTR
experience.NO 
folony/DUI last 5 

years. Solos/Teams
Wanted. Company 
call: 877-740-6262
www.ptl.-inc.com

The Mason Dixon 
Lines Exp 

Owners/Ops 
Wanted

Daily Settlements. No 
forced dispatch, fuel 
discount program, 

flatbed& van divisons
Contact Donna 
877-242-1276

dreynolds@masdl.com

General 
Help

Drivers

CDL-A drivers. No expe-
rience, no problem! 
Need more training? 

We can help. Must be 
23. (888)632-5230. 

www.JoinWiltrans.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
-Earn $12.00-48.00/hr. 
Full Medical Benefits 

Paid Training.
In Health Care,

Admin/Clerical, Law 
Enforcement, Finance, 

Public Relations,
Wildlife & more! 

1-800-858-0701 ext. 2004

NOW HIRING:
Companies desper-

ately need employees 
to assemble products 
at home. No selling, 

any hours. $500 weekly 
potential. Info. 

1-985-646-1700 DEPT. 
FL-820

Employment 
Info

EARN UP TO $150 PER 
DAY. Under cover 

shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining 

establishments,.
Exp not req. Call 
1-888-601-4861

Financial

BURIED IN CREDIT 
CARD DEBT over 

$10,000. We can save 
you thousands of dol-
lars.  Call Credit Card 

Relief for your Free 
Consultation. 

1-866-640-3315. (cpf)

Get Out of Debt Fast! 
Credit Card, Store 

Cards & more piling 
up? Free Debt Settle-

ment Matching Service
Alternative to Bank-

ruptcy! No Obligation! 
Call for Free Consulta-

tion 800-964-0610

I am looking
for a  $75,000 

mortgage
On my

$150,000 recently 
appraised home.

Please call to
discuss rates

& terms
(352) 615-8357

TOO MANY BILLS!!
“Too Many Credit 

Cards” Are you in finan-
cial distress?? Call 

A.D.S. we can help Im-
mediately!! No need 
for bankruptcy. Call: 

1-888-790-4660
www.mydebtfree.com

Member BBB.(cpf)

We buy structured set-
tlements, insurance an-
nuities and lawsuit set-

tlement payments. 
Why wait? Call 123 
Lumpsum today!! 

1-877-966-8669. (cpf)

Schools/
Instruction

AIRLINE MECHANIC

- Train for high paying 
Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program.

Financial aid if
qualified - Job place-
ment assistance. Call 

Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 
866-314-6283

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA!

Fast Affordable &
Accredited PACE

Program Free Brochure. 
Call Now!

1-800-532-6546 ext. 16 
www.continental
academy.com

Business 
Opportunities

LIQUOR LICENSES
Sumter, Lake, Marion, 
Citrus, Hernando, Polk 

(727) 517-0983

Work At
Home

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
& CRAFTS from Home! 

Year-round Work!  
Work! Excellent Pay! No 

Experience! Top US 
Company! Glue Gun, 

Painting, Jewelry, 
More! Toll Free 
1-866-844-5091

Tree Service

FRANKS TREE 
SERVICE

“Guaranteed
Lowest Price”

Trimming
Removal
Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
(352) 274-6953 Cell

Lic# 0867994

GOOD NEWS TREE 
SERVICE

Stump Grinding 
Trimming/Removal

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured
“Our Prices Are
 Good News”

352-489-0270

Instruction

AVIATION
MAINTENANCE /

AVIONICS  Graduate in 
14 Months.  FAA

Approved; financial 
aid if qualified.  Job

placement assistance.  
Call National Aviation 

Academy Today!  
1-800-659-2080 or 

NAA.edu

Painting

WANTED 20 Homes to 
showcase our Solar 

Products and Lifetime 
Exterior Paint. Call to 

see if your home quali-
fies. CCC058227 

1-877-292-3120.(cpf)

Care For the 
Elderly

Mobile Hair Care
Full Service in your 

home. Licensed 
Beautician/CNA

will service the home 
bound and elderly.

Call Cathy
(352) 237-3347

NIGHT SITTER
Mature Responsible 

Lady, seeking employ-
ment for nights. Will
sit with the elderly.

(352) 368-2676

Cabinetry

All Wood
Cabinets

Free Design
Call Drew

352-484-5677

Handyman

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927
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Handyman

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927
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Plumbing

CHAD’S  WATER  
WORKS PLUMBING
Repairs, remodel, 
new construction. 

10% disc.for seniors. 
L.C.# CFC1427646

(352) 598-2557

Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS CALL 
24/7  Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist.  Free 
Certified Inspections.  
Lic/Ins CCC1327406.

All Florida
Weatherproofing
& Construction  
1-877-572-1019

Spas/Hottubs

SWIM SPA
LOADED! LOADED!

4 Pumps, Light Heater, 
Deluxe Cover, Retail 
$18,900. Never used 

$8995. HOT TUB, seats 5, 
lounger $1595.00

Can deliver.
727-851-3217.

Appliances

NEW HIGH EFFICIENT 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
13-16 SEER $800. All 
sizes in stock. Mfg., 

Corp., & Tax
Credits Available.

All areas, Main Office, 
813-374-8674. 

Lic.#CAC1815937

Tools

Sears 17”, 16 speed
Drill Press,

Minor damage
$100.

Sears 6” Belt Sander, 
needs new cord $50.

(352) 854-1757

TVs/Stereos

DIRECTV FREE
Best Package for 5 

months with NFL
Sunday Ticket! +

No Start Costs + Free 
HD/DVR!

New cust. only, qual 
pkgs. Call DirectStarTV 

1-800-216-7149

DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! 
$24.99/mo (for 1 year.) 
120+ Channels, FREE 

HD! FREE DVR Upgrade!
PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE 

Over $380! CALL 
1-866-573-3640

Computers/
Video

FREE GPS!
FREE Printer!
FREE MP3!

With Purchase of New 
computer.

Payments Starting at 
Only$29.99/week.

No Credit Check! Call 
GCF Today. 

1-877-212-9978

General

A-1 LADY BUYER!
BUYING! Old Jewelry, 
old custome Jewelry, 

Items of value,
antiques, fishing 

tackle,men’s 
watches, guns
352-344-3809

PROFLOWERS

Christmas Decor and 
Holiday Flowers

& Other Gifts starting 
at $19.99. Go To

www.proflowers.com/Elf to
get an EXTRA 

15% OFF Or Call 
1-877-697-7697!

Fitness 
Equipment

Fit For Life
Air Go meter

Stationary
Exercise Bike

$95.obo
(352) 237-8860

Proform 940S
Excercise Bike

$99.
(352) 629-0175

Sporting 
Goods

CA$H FOR GUNS & 
GOLD, Concealed 
Weapons Course

Gunslingers  341-4867

Wanted to Buy

CASH PAID FOR
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 
New, sealed & unex-
pired. Most brands, 

shipping prepaid. We
pay the most & fast! 

Call Linda 888-973-3729 
or www.cash4

diabeticsupplies.com

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

OWNER FINANCE
$2,500 Dwn $650 Mo. 

Ready to Move In
4/2 DW, Wooded Lot, 

new carpet &
roof, CHA, W/D,

Stove/Refrigerator
(352) 568-2500

Business 
Locations
CRYSTAL RIVER

Comm Storefront, 1000 
SF, exc location, Hwy 

19 Downtown $895/mo  
352-634-2528

Condos/Villas 
For Rent

CITRUS HILLS
Townhouse 2/2½,

Furnished. No pets 
352-746-0008

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

DUNNELLON
2/1/1 Remodeled

$575.mo+Sec 427-3078

PALM CAY 55 +
2/2, Family room, 

screened porch, $700. 
mo. including mainte-

nance fee. Owner 
agent. (352) 895-9439

PINE RUN 55+
2/2/2 Amenities fees
included. Free basic
cable,  Newly painted 
Inside/out. Lots of tile
& storage space. Many 
upgrades. Inside laun-
dry w/washer&dryer. 
Lawn care not incl. 

$650. mo. 352-425-7722

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

Pool-Pool-Pool
2/2 Citrus Springs .Tile 
flrs, patio, pool service 
¾ acre. Pet ok. $ 825. 

mo. (352)615-8293

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-

ans,   pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

On Top Of
The World

FOR SALE BY  
HOMEOWNER
2/2/1½  End Villa.

Lots of extras. $98,000
Check list #ORL27190 
forsalebyowner.com

352-861-5666

Citrus County 
Homes

Golf Course Home
3/2/2, 3000 sf

beautiful, needs
work. $80,000.
(908) 322-6529

Marion County 
Homes

SKIDMORE’S MOVING
LOCAL & INSTATE
(352) 726-8998

Out of Town 
Real Estate

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

KENTUCKY LAND
AUCTION,

August 12th, 6pm. 1,994 
Acres part in renowned
Whitetail deer area of 
Christian Co. Large & 

Small Tracts. 
1-800-451-2709 or 

schraderauction.com

Boats

BOATS
1000’s  of boats for
sale. www.florida

mariner.com
reaching 6 million 

homes weekly
throughout Florida.
800-388-9307, tide 

charts, broker profiles, 
fishing captains, dock-
side dining and more.

SUNDANCE
1997 19 ft V-Hull with 

2003 135  Mercury Opti-
max motor

and trailer. $6500.00 
352-628-3736

Campers/
Travel Trailers

AREOLITE
‘06, Bought May of ‘07, 
New, 24 ft. w/ slide out 

only used 6 times
$12,500

(352) 489-5779

I BUY RV’S,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels,
Motor Homes

Portable Sheds
Glenn (352) 302-0778

ROYAL INT.
40ft 5th Wheel, 1988
All amenities, very 
liveable, New tires.

$4,500. (352) 628-0847

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $150 & UP
(352) 771-6191

vided by Property Ap-
praiser Villie Smith,
showed that the total tax-
able property value (used
for budgeting purposes)
declined by 11.2 percent

this year, resulting in a $2.1
billion shortfall. During
the last three years, Mar-
ion County has experi-
enced a 27 percent drop in
taxable property value, a
decrease of approximately
$6.1 billion. 

Marion County’s depart-
ments and constitutional
offices decreased the

budget by $82 million, or
from $594 million in the
2009-10 adopted budget to
$512 million in the 2010-11
proposed budget. 

Marion County commis-
sioners will host two public
hearings before approving
the final 2010-11 millage
rate and budget. The
budget hearings are sched-

uled for Sept. 9 and Sept.
23 at 6:50 p.m.

These public hearings
are open to the public and
held at the McPherson
Governmental Complex
Commission Auditorium
(601 S.E. 25th Ave., Ocala). 

MILLAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

trauma oriented, such as a
shooting, stabbing or seri-
ous fall, comes under the
description of “trauma in-
cident.”

There are 21 descrip-
tions for calls including
aircraft emergency, citizen/
public assist, grass fires,
structure fires, mutual aid,
technical rescue, hazmat,

lines down and water res-
cue that may be listed.

Information listed is up-
dated every five minutes. 

Without a person dedi-
cated to the project, the
new website was six
months in the making.

County staff looked into
purchasing a system that
would offer the same infor-
mation from a private com-
pany but the price tag was
$20,000.

That’s when county staff

decided they could take on
the project themselves
without spending any
money, aside from staff
time, said Iglesias.

The on-line dispatch in-
formation is similar to
what is used in Palm
Beach County and no other
county in Central Florida
offers such information,
she said.

“We’re being open on
where we respond to and
where our citizens’ tax dol-

lars are going,” Iglesias
said. Information about
different codes appearing
is available by scrolling
down the page.

In addition, the fire res-
cue website, marioncoun-
tyfl.org/FireRescue/Fire_d
efault.aspx, provides a
map showing where each
unit is stationed.

Readers of the Citizens
are typically served by
units from Stations 21 and
32. 

FIRE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Frank Hofstatter was really tickled when the Liberty
Middle School Builders Club, sponsored by his Friend-
ship Kiwanis Club, announced efforts to establish a re-
lationship for their members with namesake Liberty
Park on Southwest 103rd Street. As the Friendship Ki-
wanis liaison for LMS Builders Club, Frank works di-
rectly with faculty co-advisers, Alexan Johnson and
Louann Boemio.

The LMS Builders Club is one of several Kiwanis-
sponsored student groups in Marion County and around
the world. They begin with the Friendship Kiwanis pro-
gram for Terrific Kids at College Park Elementary
School children, recognizing hard work and fellowship.
You’ve seen bumper stickers each Terrific Kid receives
displayed on the cars of proud parents. Next is the LMS
Builders Club for middle schoolers. Friendship Kiwanis
also sponsors West Port High School’s Key Club and
there are Circle K Clubs for college-age students. Most
recently, AKtion Clubs were formed for members with
disabilities. The common thread in all of these Kiwanis-
sponsored organizations is emphasis on nurturing re-

spect for others as well as offering leadership opportu-
nities.

While the LMS Builders Club is finalizing arrange-
ments with the Marion County parks management, Frank
decided it was appropriate to make his fellow Kiwani-
ans more familiar with the park itself. To that end, he
began hosting his Saturday Morning Orange Juice So-
cials under the park’s new pavilion and has been at-
tracting more and more attendees week after week. 

Orange juice socials for Friendship Kiwanis Club

PHOTO BY ROG PATTERSON

Friendship Kiwanis members and spouses enjoying a
recent Saturday morning Orange Juice Social includ-
ing, from the left, Dick Kirby, Frank Hofstatter, Nancy
Kirby, June Hofstatter, Roger LeClerc, Shirley Rutledge,
Bobbi Patterson, Pat and Ken Tremewen, who all
shared refreshments from Frank’s bottomless jug. 
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 Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2  J&
J 
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 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 All repairs done on premises.
 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009

 Fine 
 Affordable 

 Jewelry

 B UYING  Y OUR   B UYING  Y OUR  
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 Ken
 Halderman

 (352) 237-4488
 10641 SW 80th Ave., Ocala

 Open Houses – Sun. & Mon. • 12:00 - 2:00 •  Ask for Ken

 ASK ABOUT NO MONEY DOWN VA OR FHA FINANCING
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 2 /2/1.5 GARAGE 
 Construction concrete 
 blk w/stucco. Home has 
 tile & new carpet in 
 bedrooms, laminate in 
 family room, Florida 

 room under heat/air, lovely courtyard & landscaping, garage door 
 opener, located in Oak Run, a gated 55+ community. 6 community 
 pools, 5 hot tubs, several golfs for your enjoyment. Great place to 
 live.  MLS #336979    $120,000

 2/2/2 Cocos Model  with screen enclosed room 
 overlooking yard which backs up to Oak Run. 
 Home is in move-in condition with nice carpet 
 & vinyl floor covering inside laundry and 
 large two car garage with opener. All 
 appliances stay. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Great winter home with parking 
 for R/V for residents.   MLS #340810  $89,900

 BEAUTIFUL 2/2/1.5 GARAGE,  Split 
 bedroom plan w/vaulted ceiling, 
 breakfast nook, new roof & newer air, 
 FL room under H/A, carpet & tile, inside 
 laundry, located in a guarded 55+ 
 community. Includes all appliances. 
 Great home.        MLS #336573  $82,500

 2/2/2  Sentinel model with split bedroom plan, 
 front porch and oversized garage. Breakfast 
 nook and inside laundry located in a 55+ 
 gated community. We offer R/V parking for 
 the residents. Home is offered as/is with right 
 to inspect.              MLS #338362  $89,900

 0005NR1

 2/2/1 Pindo Model with new roof has carpet 
 in living room, bedrooms and tile in kitchen, 
 baths and inside laundry. New paint in house 
 is bright and clean. All appliances convey, 
 garage door opener. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Home is offered with FHA or 
 VA  financing.     MLS #340816  $75,000

 2/2/1 Cocos model  with carpet living 
 room and bedroom, tile in kitchen, inside 
 laundry and baths. Home has a screen 
 room, 9’x 14’ one car garage and opener. 
 Great home for retirement, located in a 
 gated 55+ community.

 MLS #339134  $75,000

 MOTIVATED SELLER – PRICE REDUCED BY $4,000!
 ATTRACTIVE  2/1/1 car garage and a one car carport, 
 located on a corner lot new carpet and vinyl through 
 out.  F resh paint and new ceiling fans, remodeled bath 
 with new fixtures.  H ome is showroom condition and 
 ready to move in.  L ocated in a 55+ gated community, 
 don’t miss this home.  MLS #342579.  $59,900 

   PERFECT 2/2/2 HOME  Immaculate 
 condition, carpet in living room, dining 
 room, & bedrooms w/large walk-in closets. 
 Window treatments included. Nice kitchen 
 w/inside laundry, Florida room w/heat & 
 air. Very large screen enclosed patio for all 
 of your entertainment. Beautifully 
 landscaped. Great home in 55+ gated 
 community.     MLS #326661   $109,900

 2/2/2 Sentinel Model  with split bedroom 
 plan, carpet in living, dining, and bedrooms. 
 Tile in kitchen, inside laundry and baths. Very 
 large great room with Florida room and a 
 vinyl room to enjoy the beautiful backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in, located in a gated 
 55+ community.   MLS #339012  $94,900

 3/2/2 home with brick front located on a 
 corner lot. Tile in kitchen, family room, 
 baths and one bedroom. Carpet in other 
 areas. Split bedroom plan giving plenty of 
 private areas. Formal dining room and a 
 large kitchen and inside laundry. 20/10 
 screen/vinyl room. Located in a 55+ 
 community.  MLS #339592  $115,000

 Reduced

 Reduced

 Reduced

 PENDIN
G

 2/2/2  home with carpet in living room 
 and bedrooms, tile in rest of house.  New 
 roof and new air. Large Florida room 
 under heat and air and a screen/vinyl 
 room. Very clean home and ready to 
 move in. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Palm Cay offers RV parking 
 for residents.  MLS #339553  $82,500

 2/2/1.5 S able Model  features split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted ceiling in dining and living 
 room, wood burning fireplace in living 
 room, carpet and vinyl, indoor laundry, new 
 roof in 2008. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community, Palm Cay offers many thing to 
 do. Great place to retire to. Parking for RV’s 
 for residents.  MLS #339926  $97,500

 2/2/2  Windmill 
 home, split bedroom 
 plan, master bath has 
 two sinks, master 
 bedroom has a large 
 walk-in closet, guest 

 bedroom has two large closets. Family room, formal dining room, 
 indoor laundry, 10/20 screen/vinyl room to look over the backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in. New roof in 2009, oversize garage, chest 
 freezer and upright freezer included. RV parking for Palm Cay residents. 
 Located in a gated 55+ community.         MLS #323712  $119,900

 PENDIN
G

    2/2/1  Senteniel model with split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted ceiling. Home has a new 
 roof, air and carpet. New water heater. 
 Home has a breakfast nook and a screen 
 vinyl room. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Home is ready to move in. 

 MLS #330769   $72,700

 2/2/1 Cocos Model.   House has laminated 
 floor in living and dining room, new air in 
 2007, one car garage with opener. All 
 appliances stay. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Vinyl in baths and kitchen. Good 
 retirement home.  MLS #341478  $68,500

 2/2/2 FRAME AND VINYL HOME   with a 
 complete remodeling done to house. New stainless 
 appliances, granite countertop, new carpet and tile, 
 new paint, breakfast nook, front porch and a 
 screen room to enjoy the Florida weather. This is a 
 perfect home to move in with a new roof and 
 irrigation system, plantation blinds located in a 
 55+ community.  MLS #344954  $91,900

 2/2/2 SENTINEL MODEL  featuring split 
 bedroom plan, tile in dining rooms, bath, 
 kitchen and inside laundry. Breakfast nook 
 overlooking the backyard, new roof in 2008, 
 newer air, glass enclosed patio, irrigation 
 system and garage door opener shows well 
 and is a good retirement home. Located in a 
 gated 55+ community.  MLS #342405   $82,500

 0005NLT
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 �  OPEN HOUSE OAK RUN   SUNDAY 1-3 P.M.

 Directions: SR200 to Oak Run entrance, past guard, to L
 SW86 Ave., to 1st left, to next RT, around curve, to home of RT

 LOOK!  BEST PRICED  -  2BR/2BA/2-car home, Magnolia 
 Model, 1,432 LA, den + vinyl wind. lanai, newer roof, newer kit. 
 appl., newer carpet and paint 2nd bedroom has a Murphy bed, 2 
 master suites, well maintained, approved short sale price. Ready 
 for contract.   MLS#342799    $85,000

 10862 SW 87 COURT

 Gerri Kay
 266-0516

 Premier Realty,  Inc.

 ~ New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome ~  
 ~ No Wait Time ~

  • Physical • Hypertension
 • Congestive Heart Failure 
 

 
• Angina, Coronary Artery 

 
 

Disease, Palpitation 
 

 
• High Cholesterol
 • Thyroid Conditions 
 

 
• Asthma, Emphysema, 

 
 

Chronic Bronchitis

 Walk-In Clinic at Jasmine Park

 SUNSHINE STATE
 MEDICAL CLINIC P.A.

 ON  SITE - Laboratory, X-ray, Ultrasound, Bone Screening, 
 Echocardiogram, EKG, 24 Hrs-Holter Monitors, Pulmonary Function 

 Accepting Medicare, BCBS, 
 Cigna, United Healthcare, 

 Aetna, Avmed, Beech 
 Street, Tricare, P.H.C.S. 

 and many more.

 (Ocala Location)
 1315 SE 25th Loop Suite 104

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 (Jasmine Park)
 6075 SW 73rd St. Rd.

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 On Staff At MRMC, ORMC & West Marion Hospitals
 Excellent Primary Care Service For Your “Urgent Needs”

 Expertise In Management of: Expertise In Management of:

 Dr. Uday S. Mishra, MD
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 • Osteoporosis
 • Osteo-Arthritis
 • Allergic Rhinitis, Allergic 

 
 

Dermatitis
 • Removal of Small Skin Lumps & 

 
 

Lesion 
 

 
• Medical Treatment for Overweight
 • Diabetes Mellitus
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 Make Reservations / Payments online at:
 FLADVENTURES.COM or Call (352) 286-4030  LIC. 

 #ST37749

 MONTHLY  MIAMI
 $110 PER  PERSON - DOUBLE  OCCUPANCY  •  Aug. 28-29, 2010

 Price includes Round Trip Bus Transportation, Hotel Accommodations, Free Breakfast, 
 $80 in Casino Free Play and Meal Vouchers=$30 NET PRICE! Exciting 2 Day / 1 Night 

 South Florida Excursion to Coconut Creek & Hollywood, FL. 

 * FREE Casino Shuttle
 Departs from the Mason Jar on St. Rd. 200

 at 8am and Returns at 7:30pm, 
 (Inverness 8:45 / 6:45)

 Monday, Aug. 9, & 23, Sept. 6 & 20, 2010
 *Each person must pay $25 to board the shuttle to the casino. Upon arriving at the casino each perso n will receive 

 $20 in casino match play and a $5 meal coupon. 
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JIM CLARK
Editor

A man who was discovered sleeping in someone else’s
car was accused of possession of a controlled substance
without a prescription.

According to the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, a
woman came out of Walmart on State Road 200 and
found Shawn Thomas Miller, 38, of Southwest 52nd
Street, sleeping in her car. She called deputies, who ar-
rived and found Miller still asleep.

After being awakened, he
first said that it was his fa-
ther’s car and he had been
sleeping for several hours
because he had been drink-
ing.

He then consented to a search, and he was reportedly
found to have five Xanax pills without a prescription.

The vehicle owners did not press charges for tres-
passing, but Miller was arrested on the possession
charge.

Also at Walmart, a woman was accused of retail petit
theft after she allegedly took a knife sharpener kit, sun-
glasses, shampoo, conditioner, hair ties and hair brushes.
Rebecca Danielle Jones, 26, of Southwest 132nd Lane,
was given a notice to appear. She and two people who
were with her were issued trespass warnings.

The Southwest District Office of the Sheriff reported
three DUI arrests:

As part of a DUI checkpoint at the post office on South-
west 60th Avenue, Stephen Bernard Forrest Jr. of South-
west 31st Street was accused of DUI, third offense. When
he stopped for the checkpoint he failed to follow the cars
in front of him, and had an open bottle of beer in the ve-
hicle. He allegedly failed the field sobriety test. He re-
fused to take a breath test and was arrested.

Donald G. Eckerdt of Northwest 20th Street was ac-
cused of DUI after he was found sleeping in his minivan
at SR 200 and Southwest 60th Avenue. He also refused
to submit to a breath test and was arrested.

Carlos A. Reinoso-Castenada of Fort Myers was ac-
cused of DUI after being stopped on West State Road 40
after making a wide left turn and then traveling west in
the eastbound lane. His breath registered at 0.168 and
0.177. 

Woman finds stranger
sleeping in her car

COP
S HO P

Marion’s 
Most Wanted

Jennifer Crossin, 49, warrant, viola-
tion of probation, child abuse.

Joey Ray Hamilton, 29, order to take
into custody, driving while license sus-
pended.

Devon L. Martin, 28, order to take
into custody, retail petit theft.

Jorge Luis Mirabal, 23, violation of
probation, drug offender probation,
possession of cocaine.

Briana Shackelford, 18, bench war-
rant, failure to appear for arraignment,
possession of cannabis less than 20
grams.

Darrell Eugene Williams, 36, bench
warrant, failure to appear, pre-trial
conference, sale of cocaine with 1,000
feet of school and worship center, pos-
session of cocaine. 

On the heels of its multi-year agreement with Sears to
establish the first U.S. based “store-within-a-store” retail
model for the golf industry, Edwin Watts Golf Shops, LLC,
one of the world’s largest specialty golf retailers, today
announced the acquisition of five retail locations from
Southern Golf Partners, including stores in Albany, Ga.;
Augusta, Ga.; Macon, Ga.; Ocala and Panama City Beach.
Each of the five stores will be converted into full-service
Edwin Watts Golf Shops, offering the freshest assortment
of brand name golf equipment, apparel, accessories and
electronics. The Ocala store is at 3131 S.W. College Road
(State Road 200).

The acquisition, which complements the Sears agree-
ment that will add 12 “store-within-a-store” retail loca-
tions at Sears stores nationwide, further adds to Edwin
Watts Golf Shops’ stable of more than 70 domestic retail
locations, and enhances an overall golf retail operation
that is supported by direct catalog sales and a popular
eCommerce Internet business at
www.edwinwattsgolf.com. 

“We are very excited to expand the Edwin Watts Golf
Shops portfolio with the acquisition of these five new
store locations,” said John Watson, Chief Executive Offi-
cer, Edwin Watts Golf Shops. “In conjunction with our
new agreement with Sears, we are committed to estab-
lishing the Edwin Watts Golf Shops brand in new mar-
kets nationwide, while also continuing to leverage our
brand name to open up new stores in regions where we
already have a presence.” 

The five new Edwin Watts Golf Shops locations, via the
Southern Golf Partners acquisition, will be equipped
with the latest technology, including a launch monitor
and club repair facility, and will feature select product
assortments in golf equipment and apparel, electronics
and related golf accessories from top brands such as
Callaway, TaylorMade, Titleist, FootJoy, Adidas Golf,
Cleveland, Cobra, Adams, Wilson, Champions Tour and
others.

Watson adds, “Edwin Watts Golf Shops will continue to
bring a new dimension of golf retail to an ever-growing
audience of avid golfers, newcomers to the game and
shoppers of golf equipment and accessories. This type of
expansion is important to the game as it creates oppor-
tunities to grow golf at a time when it is needed the
most.” 

New golf store

established locally

 “   Where every service is an experience ” Where every service is an experience

 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200
 FULL SERVICE 

 SALON

 Located in Canopy Oak Plaza Next Door to the New Publix on Hwy 200
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 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 �   AUGUST SPECIALS   �

 *Good for All Clients. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 8/31/10

 CHILDREN’S CUT . . .
 $ 8

 (10 & Under)

 MEN’S CUT
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 12
 SHAMPOO
 & CUT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 16

 CUT & STYLE
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 24
 MANICURE
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 12
 PEDICURE
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 $ 18  0005MNA
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MICHEL NORTHSEA
Staff Writer

For those curious about
where all those fire trucks
are going, the answer is
just a few keystrokes away.

Now online is access to a
live fire-rescue dispatch
list allowing residents to
stay in the know on where
Marion County Fire-Res-
cue is going or what it may
be doing in your neighbor-
hood.

Access the information
by going online to marion-
countyfl.org/firecalls/Fires-
can.aspx, once there,
visitors will see a list of
where and what firefight-
ers and paramedics are re-
sponding to.

The information shown
includes the date, the time
that call came in, what type
of call it is and the location.

To protect residents’ pri-
vacy, the exact address is
not disclosed but cross-
roads are used, said Mi-
randa Iglesias, public
information officer for
Marion County Fire-Res-
cue.

And the call type de-
scription used doesn’t list a
specific medical complaint
either, again to protect a
patient’s privacy, said Igle-
sias.

In case of a heart attack
or a stroke or any medical
situation, those calls are
referred to as “medical in-
cidents.” An incident
where the situation is more
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The Baobab tree was the center-

piece for a week of Vacation

Bible School recently.
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JIM CLARK
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Two panhandlers who were
working the area on State Road
200 near County Road 484 were ar-
rested last week after they al-
legedly attacked two other men,
who turned out to be Marion
County deputies.

Daniel Francis Hawkins, 40, was
accused of simple assault and re-
sisting without violence. Glen Wal-
ter Morgan, 50, was charged with
aggravated assault.

Both were listed as homeless.
According to the report, a

deputy conducted an undercover
operation in the area of Southwest
95th Circle and State Road 200 at
about 2:30 p.m. Thursday, in reac-

tion to an increase of violence
among the transients in the area.

When the deputy arrived he first
stood in the median on 95th about
five yards from Morgan. In his re-
port he says that Morgan “became
very upset” and advised the
deputy that it was his turn to be at
the intersection and that there
were 20-minute rotations, and he
needed to wait his turn.

When the deputy refused, the
report indicates that “Morgan be-
came very belligerent, screaming
profanities.”

The deputy then saw Hawkins
starting to walk toward him
screaming profanities and told
him to leave. When the deputy re-
fused, the two men rode off on
their bicycles.

When the deputy returned
about 45 minutes to an hour later,
Hawkins was standing in the me-
dian on State Road 200. The
deputy went out and stood ap-
proximately 50 yards away on the
median. According to the report,
Hawkins began screaming profan-
ities and the deputy was then ap-
proached by both suspects.

When the two men got closer,
Morgan drew his right arm back
and the deputy observed a gold
padlock in his right hand. He then
verbally threatened the deputy,
who began to walk away.

After the two followed him, Mor-
gan drew his arm back. Both were
“within arms reach” when another
deputy approached. 

The second deputy identified

himself as a deputy and showed
identification. Morgan was placed
in handcuffs and his padlock was
taken away.

Hawkins became belligerent
and was also to be arrested, but
then ran across SR200, running
southbound.

Panhandlers attack undercover deputies

Hawkins Morgan

PLEASE SEE ATTACK, PAGE 6

There are many hurting/sick
folks in our world, and many folks
who care. Once a month, a num-
ber of ladies of Timber Ridge
Community Church (10260 S.W.
110th St.) get together to stuff and
finish handmade bears which are
distributed to critically and ter-
minally ill children and adults in
various facilities, so that they
may have a physical reminder
that they are not alone and that

they are cared for and prayed for. 
Appropriate fabrics are pur-

chased, and the fabric is given to
one member to cut the little
bears’ pattern; then the cut fabric
is given to another member to
sew together. 

The ladies get together and
stuff and finish the bears. This
group has been working together
since 2003 and has made more
than 2,000 bears of various sizes. 

One group member makes
about 40 small bears per month
and also makes hats for cancer
patients. Recently, 20 large bears
were given to the Shriners Hos-
pital for Children. They now have
received a total of 50. And, 20
were recently given to Shands
Hospital. Others interested in the
project are invited to join this
ministry by contacting Chairlady
Betty Espey at 352-854-5959. 

PHOTOS BY JIM CLARK

The finished handmade bears occupy a table at Timber Ridge Community Church.

‘Prayer Bearers’ made by local church ladies

From the left, Joyce Rex, Theresa Zimmerman,
Norma Hawkins, Lucy Slevin and Marci Hutto.

From the left, Shirley Kutzner, Ginette Dean, Linda
Rescorl, Nancy Brunner, Betty Espey, and Jean
Williamson. The State Road 200 Coalition

meeting will take place on Mon-
day, Aug. 9.

Residents of the Corridor are in-
vited to attend the meeting in the
Collins Health Resource Center,
building 300, suite 303, at Timber-
Ridge Medical Park on Southwest
110th Street, off State Road 200. 

Speakers are expected to be the
Republican candidates for County
Commission District 2, as the
group continues a series of meet-
ings with political hopefuls. 

Coffee and cookies are available
starting at 12:30. The meeting be-
gins at 1 p.m. 

More candidates
to be at Coalition
next Monday

JIM CLARK
Editor

Those attending the Republican
Business Council’s political forum
Saturday got to hear one of the two
key GOP candidates for governor.

Bill McCollum spoke to the
crowd at the West Port High
School auditorium, stressing a lot

of positive things
about himself,
c o m m e n t i n g
only briefly on
his opponent,
Rick Scott.

He said that,
despite commer-
cials to the con-
trary, he
supports the Ari-
zona immigra-
tion law, and
filed a brief in
favor of the law.
“I thought that
the decision in

the courts (nullifying part of the
law) was wrong, very wrong.”

He added, “The president is say-
ing the states don’t have the power

McCollum
speaks at
local forum

PHOTO BY JIM CLARK

Bill McCollum
speaks at GOP
forum.

PLEASE SEE FORUM, PAGE 6

In a unanimous vote during
Tuesday’s board meeting, Marion
County commissioners adopted
the maximum tentative county-
wide millage rate of 3.89 mills for
the 2010-2011 fiscal year budget. A
millage rate of 3.89 equates to
$3.89 for each $1,000 of taxable
property values, or $389 for a
home with a taxable value of
$100,000. 

The resulting tax levy is $7 mil-
lion below the roll-back rate (the
amount Marion County collected
in taxes during the 2009-10 fiscal
year) and $33 million below the
maximum tax levy allowed under
Florida law. In short, the 3.89 ten-
tative millage rate will result in a
tax savings (compared to the cur-
rent year) for Marion County citi-
zens, according to budget officials

within the Marion County Clerk of
the Courts. 

In the proposed budget, Marion
County’s assessments will also re-
main the same, including the
$165.99 residential fire assess-
ment, $87 solid waste assessment
and $15 stormwater assessment. 

Taxable property values, pro-

County stays below maximum millage

PLEASE SEE MILLAGE, PAGE 3

Fire-Rescue dispatch
available on Internet

PLEASE SEE FIRE, PAGE 3
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